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practically c w j  agency of govem- 
ment to which mast be added this 
eight million deficiency. When are 
contemplate the mental attitude of 
his constituents when they pay their 
1921 and 1122 “inflated” taxes fro? 
their “deflated” itummes, jffcvs ,ato| 
gratuitous;'optimism is jikely 
way to. oanifHti»®^ •qipwtiK.f by. the

of de^ despair- 
fwr Vra ’̂Stod aianer« lie.”  .

in
OPTIMISTS

§OMEONE has mailed to each 
member of the legislature a 
tasty looking button hearing the 

word “optimist.”  It an optimist 
may be described jss a person who 
rides backward In the cars, it is a 
pecalarly fitting that these buttons be 
sent to legislators at this time when 
labor is unemployed, when the de
cline in prices of agricultural pro
ducts has brought a large percent
age of our farmers face to face with 
actual bankruptcy, when in spite of 
the unprecedented high taxes of the 
p a s t  two years we learn that they 
h a v e  not met the states’ expenses by 
approximately eight million dollars  ̂
w h en  we contemplate the greatly la-

n ooiaa-n i»— - j o i t a n  ■  <1 m rss rs as rl m <1 h w

Sy SENATOR BERBER F. BAKER

It is
1921
their

we
of

THAT H U B  (H U b-JU irxn  
OV. OSBORN in his inaugural 
address swatted the junket 
and it has not been a partie«- 

la r ly  popolar institn:ion since. The 
junket probably eras developed from 
th e desire of the bucolic legislator to 
see Michigan at Michigan's expense; 
to ride in Pullman cam, to tost the 
cuisine of the dining car and of the 
great hotels with their orchid tell

ings an d 
their Ethi
opian ser- 
v 1 t o rs  

-here 1s 
tobefouhd 
the moti
vating im
pulse and 
th e  E X 
CUSE has always been a desire to 
learn the needs of the several state 
institutions and the necessity tor 
making the appropriations asked 
which in most cases is pure bunk. 
Here's an illustration; The Hon. St 
Plunkhard o f  Cheboygan, the Hon: 
Sailie Water« of Kent City and the 
Hon. Julius Pennypacker of Ham- 
tramck are appointed a Senate com
mittee on Normal school of which

the siat e 
institutions, 
p a ss  on 
their neces
sities i n- 
cluding im
provement s 
and fix the 
amount of 
their re

spective appropriations. With these 
facts in view, it is difficult to see 
what useful purpose is#  to be 
serve# by ; a Junket to these in
stitutions by .your Uncle Si's com-. 
mittee. These observations apply to 
every institutional .committee with 
possible exception of those on penal 
institutions, appointed In ' either 
house. The farciaf nature of these 
j r i a i l ,»a, fhytoq» ; ¿that j many liegts- 

Marquette, Mt. Pleasant, Kalamaaoo latocaifiam them up. ■ --
und Ypsilanti cac^Jtayuv#^ find any ex-

Thetc ils- with the real junket of • the

h sin p

coudatct :.£i ■ ̂ S0§^SSBKtKvSm (̂iT3~ 
w hich .com seditee, con- 

town limitations, would 
«.ooflme te make a suggestion any 
sooner than It would assume to make 
suggestions to a'surgeon daring the 
performance of an operation, ft's 
principal. If not only function, is to 
pan on the necessity for proposed 
improvements and the amount of 
money required to make them. The 
matter settles down to a question of 
appropriations and appropriations is 
a matter dealt with exclusively . by 
the Finance and Appropriation Com
mittee of the senate wig the Ways 
ami Means Committee of the house. 
These committee are the final ar
biters. They control the budget. 
These committees very properly visit

‘ good old days” when instead of slip
ping away, quietly and coming back 
with an apologetic air, the whole ag
gregation- went noisily and Joyously 
forth and It was h continual round of 
pleasure, commencing at Detroit, go
ing up to Mackinac, traversing the 
npper peninsula and returning to 
îjw h y  via Milwaukee and Chicago 
neither of which places wexe "dry”  
in thane days. These junkets of “the 
good old days” were taken in special 
trains of Pullman cars well stocked 
with solid and liquid refreshments 
and " i t  is charged” (quotation from 
ponderous pulchritude of that Hon. 
Jimmy Jerome) that many of the 
scions took their wives along for the 
trip at -state expense While others

took eloug these that might be class
ed os ‘'innocent bystanders.” Little 
or no'pretense was made that .the 
trip meant anything more than a 
gala day at each place where the 
special train pulled on to the side 
track, and iis iarclal nature was ap
parent to all. Governor Osborn 
stemmed the practice and its ohoer- 
ance since those days tes been fur
tive and apologetic.

BUDGET COMMISSION 
/\ U R  BUDGET Commission seems 

to be a joke. This long-her
alded and much advertised re

form that was to give ns efficient 
government at materially reduced 
rates, at Seam A Roebuck prices Os 
it were, seems to have flashed in the 
pan somehow, seems not to be func
tioning up to the expectations of Its 
enthusiastic proponents. -, At any 
rate the legislature is going ahead in 
the good old way In considering the 
appropriations to be made just as It 
did before we had a budget commis
sion. Oar old friend the Hon. Geo. 
W. Welsh, of Grand Rapids, pub
lisher of the Fruit Belt, erstwhile 
candidate for speaker'with nine sup
porters including Lord Fountlerw} 
of the Second City; well the How, 
George W, Welsh hit the nail on the 
head when he n i l , sex *«: “The 
Budget Commission never budged-—-”

HOOVER FUND NOW TOTALS
. i m M  ij

AST WEEK'S subscriptions to the 
j Hoover Relief tend boosted the

Hour Pasco Products and

35 lb«.vs m
SS flteb

BEECH ER# PECK & LEW IS, D etroit, Mich

Bote

total from fS ffiiS  to $732.ftfi. 
Among the subscriptions received te 
date, we are pleased to note, are one 
each from it public school, a Sunday 
school and n Gleaner Arbor.

Now, folks, yon*ve done splendid
ly in year contributions to this fund 
and when we turn the total over to' 
the committee the first of the week 
it is going to be with a feeling of 
great pride In the manner in which 
yon have responded. The ebupon 
appears this week for the last time 
and will be found on page 22. 
If you haven’t already contributed 
and want to, please do not delay 
further. I would like if possible 
to make the total an even thousand 
dotlrs. On behalf of the Business 
Fanner and the hungering children 
of Europe, lot me thank you again 
for year generosity.—golfer.

*20— Mr*. K. S. H w taua, h t O «  Crock.
•IS a w - » ,  a t  Win. A. Co m . Lawram? 

WMtekoB Arbor, A. G. O. CL. by J. F. Schmitt, 
WMtteaH.

SS f t c k - V a  1. miuaiU. terertz Creek; 
P . B. Katefaaa. S r fk ln ; Steak Kleim, I « -  
S d b ;  1 U  nock . Ftvootefc. lad .: C. A. lMaa, 
B t e o ;  C t e .  Taat a *  CBo; t k n t  Hcrtcr, t e a  
A lter; M o  B a tb M O , Chao; lU llp  Zimaar, Oktok.

S3.es— Mr. ra t n o . r . m oo. iWrieon.
SS— S. m o t  Boot Jordon.
*2.75 Hook tatart Snfith. Merrill; Saco 

Crock Sunday School, H o t e l
SS— Geo. X  M n e h u d , W in n ; Norman Geod

ell. H n U n W w ; Cte«. Thoaaa, Wheeler; M. 
8 . Ihrtt W eM, North U oa ch ; B o ; Bettes, COB-

S l.s e — Mrs. W o . S o .  C ln i ie . '
S l .s e  noch— X a . d u o . Jeknston, Glennio; 

M it Theo. Wttehio. CMeaale.
^ S 1  noch— Choo. Goddoal. Jßkode; C. M. low . 
j t t j h — i e ;  A  SahenrlkII, Fort Austin; I t e *  
J. Clark, Beet I t e l i ;  X  IL Greaóay, Duraad; 
* W « r  U n ita* . KteoOqr; M t and H a W .  
ObttteaiK«. Oesoey; U m  J. M t a t  .D o e a jt e ; 
U « 1  Wi e n .  L m t ;  Uokr « 0 0 % . K in iS k ;  
W J. nibott : KtetaH: H a rt Boaer, Elberto; 
tao. H u r  m *  M a t e  OHr; X  &  Uten. Mcelek; 
Wte. V c i t i m k i i .  A n a «  OMgr; I». C. Statt; 
U haS; X  H. I n i » ,  Viete»  « n : M n  X  Teceo. 
1 Monte ; Ute. - J . K. T e d , »a o d cr i: Bort P o * .  
Getanen : B teicrftii. C k » ;  X  L /  O'MaSw .  
P n a a  City; A Kurene Madsie, Leroy ; J o o *  
Weher «ad teoily . M t Pleaant; Irrln Graybffl. 
»tete«; W a . W . Steeoe. Send Lake: Joe ‘ Ma
hnt, OareoartUe; W o . : Beiteenr. Bloten; Huch X. 
U liN te te . H a l t e ;  TootetS Neteon. Bnoce 
O utetet; Ute. W A .  tataford. rfteten j. W ota n ' 
t a ten y . Tefdaokee; Vteao. l u e t n ,  Ttiitae 
Boote; » .  P ot a or. l a n a :  Mo. Sota Datate. 
Oacltaid Ia h e ; H a . Ctett. VT. Atettn. Harter 
Beate; Buch French and Wie, Maaley; Sthtet* 
Stette. W ewectee ; pM N O N  M te r , M ontate; 
Wm. BelUncer, Onaeney; Geo. Mitchell. Ote- 
way; Harold L. Orerholt. MulUken; Frank G. 
Scott, Wolrerine; Alfred Concdon. Cooks. M i *  

L ea  pian $1— Harold A. Johnson, K o n * ;  
ta a  C. WaX. « c t e H ta ; B ank t e e *  t e d k  
B o t e ;  Victor J o ta te t  CUM; Albert Bea. t a t -  
water; Mn. C hn . t a r n ,  t a n t e ;  B. A. Tatar, 
t a t e . -  Aabeeriber, V u a r ;  Mol Baad Tisi »ateo, 
Ita ; 'taa . Craerfoad, Oetaiihaa. I
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What Becomes of the State Highway Money
Record Shows Great Road Building Activity During Yetit Just ClosedA  T THE spring1 

l lp p ,  election of 1919, 
by an overwhelming majority * the people o f 
Michigan voted a $50,000,000 road bond issue 
for the pupose o f  completing the trunk line 
road system. This was followed by two Acts 
o f the Legislature, namely, Act 19, Public Acts 
o f 1919 which provided that “ ail trank line 
highways established under the ' provisions of 
Aet 334 of Public Acts of 1913, shall hereafter 
be constructed, maintained and improved un
der the direction, supervision and control of 
the State Highway Commissioner. ’ 1 Act 25
o f Publie Acts o f  1919 provided that the bond 
money should be used solely as follows: (1) 
for  the purpose o f paying the state’s portion 
o f the cost o f  constructing Federal Aided 
roads; (2) for the pupose of paying the state*» 
portion o f the cost of construction on state 
trunk Hue highways or state, reward payable 
on such highways; (3 ) for the purpose of pay
ing the cost of building trunk line bridges; and 
(4) for the purpose o f paying state reward on 
highways otter than trunk line açd Federal 
Aid roads, in case that should become neces
sary,

To make the state’s activities on this work 
clear it should be understood that there have 
been two Federal Aid appropriations, One in 
1916 amounting to $75,000,000 and one in 1919 
amounting to $200,000,000. The Federal Aid 
Act provided that , this money should be ap
portioned among the*states, one third accord
ing to area, one third according to population 
and one third according to trunk line mileage.

By FRANK L. ROGERS 
State Highway Commissioner

Under this rule, Michigan’s share of this mon
ey is slightly less than $8,000,000.

The state began work on the trank line sys
tem under an * Act "Of the Legislature o f 1917 
.which provided that the counties should ren
der some financial assistance in this work, the 
richer counties paying as high as 50 per cent 
ol the cost o f same and the poorer counties pay- 
as low as 25 per cent, counties o f  other valua
tions ranging in between.

The Legislature of 1919, however, removed a 
■part of this burden from the counties for both 
Federal Aid and trunk line roads and now the 
richer counties pay only 25 per cent and the 
poorer counties as low as 5 per cent of the cost 
o f new construction^ otter counties ranging in 
between.

Federal Aid projects have been approved 
and placed under construction in 33 of the 83 
counties of Michigan, covering 350 miles at a 
total cost o f $6,541,999.93. O f this mileage 
215 have been* completed at a cost o f  $3,001,- 
915.52.

Trunk line contracts, under the provisions of 
Act 19, above referred to, commonly known as 
the Aldrich Act, have been placed under con
struction, covering 69$ miles at a total cost of 
$10,870,019.95. Of these 275 miles have be 
completed at a cost o f $4,848,971.19.

From the foregoing, it will be seen that 1051

miles of road; mostly 
all on the trunk lines, 

have been placed, finder construction under the 
provisions o f  the. two Acts referred to, at a 
total cost of $17,412,019.88.
> AH of'th e  state’s portion of this construc

tion must be met from the bond issue,, exeept 
such portion o f the cost of Federal Aid roads 
as was met by an appropriation of $450<000 
by the Legislature of 1917.

The Act providing for  the expenditure of 
the bond issue specifies that “ not more than 
five million dollars shall be expended by the 
state for highway, purposes in any one year. ”  
At present, (January 1st, 1921) we are in the 
second fiscal year. Bonds to the amount o f 
$7,000,000 have been sold, leaving a balance 
o f  $3,000,000 which may be sold between now 
and July 1st, when another $5,000,000 of high
way bonds may be sold, making a total of $8,- 
000,000 available for construction work and 
the completion of contracts now outstanding, 
during the building season o f 1921. ... "

It has been noted that contracts amounting ' 
to upwards o f $17,400,000 have been awarded 
and that something over $9,500,000 will be f& \' 
qnired to complete contracts outstanding. 
However, since about $3,500,000 o f the out
standing contracts are for Federal Aid roads 
on whieh the Government pays approximately 
50 per cent o f the cost and the counties approx
imately 25 per cent of the cost, only $882,3041 
will be required to pay the state’s portion of 
Federal A id contracts now in force. But 
since the state on the (Continued on pager 9)

Western Growers Place Cost of Producing 1920 Wool Qip at $1 Pound
n p H E  president of Idaho Banker Submits Figures Showing Losses Suffered by W ool Ranchers Last Year period; and now I will

A  an Idaho bank - ? - ,. $  endeavor td: tabulatem u  an -
wrote a letter to the editor o f  the Wall 
Street Journal a few weeks ago complaining 
of the low price of wool and stating that the 
1920 clip cost the wool growers of Idaho more 
than $1 per pound. The Joorfial editor didn’t ' 
believe it. Being surrounded on all sides by 
two-legged sheep and gpats and quite familiar 
with the “ fleeces” 'o f Wall Street, he thought 
he ought to know something about the cost of 
Idaho fleeces. So he wrote right back to the 
Idaho banker and asked him to produce bis 
proof. The proof came; and was so convinc
ing that the editor of the Wall Street Jour
nal published the facts in detail."

The Business Farmer has often heard it 
stated that the cost of the 1920 clip in Mich
igan was around $1 p^r pound but in the ab
sence of any cost records we were obliged to 
disbelieve it. We are not prepared to say 
how much more it costs to produce wool in 
Idaho than in Michigan, but the dfference is 
probably slight. We, therefore, produce the 
proof of the Idaho cost, leaving it to our read
ers to compare with their individual costs.

V -  The Cost '
“ Our long-term grazing period,*' says the west

ern authority, “is from May 1 to November 1;,' 
the balance of thé'time the sheep must be cared 
for off the reserve and largely on farms or ranch
es. <-The feeding period-fox .the winter of; .1920 
was* between 120 and 140 daysr the other- time, 
about 60 days,. was covered on farm pasture, 

y “Sheep in this section will use from three to 
four pounds'of hay. per day; one pound of corn 
per day, it  well supplied with good hay, and! two 
ounces of.; Cottonseed cake per day j hay »corn  
and cotton-seed cake constituting the feed dur
ing the winter feeding period,. For the last three 
years tbegoing wages ¿ó good herders_were $125 
to $150 per month and their board. The price 
of shearing one sheep was 20c. The price of ’ 
hay the last winter «was from $22 to $40 per top. 
For. cotton-seed cake at the railroad station $90

Detailed Cost of W ool Growing
Fees to Forest for 1,000 sheep $ . . 175.00
Herder for 12 mo. @  $125 . . . 1,500.00
1 Gamp tender ............................ 375.00
2 Extra men for 30 days at lamb-

log ............................................. 250.00
Shearing , at 20e each . ............. 200.00
Tying and sacking wool, 7,000 lbs 20.00
Carting 7,000 lbs. wool to station. .>. 70.00
Cbst o f 25 wool b a g s .................. »7.50

» Pasture for 63 days @ 2c per day 1,200.00
Hay, 360 pounds . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,800.00
Cat ton-seed cake, 15 lbs. each 2

o*. per day for 120 days . . . 675.00
120 lbs. corn, par sheep, 1 lb. per

day for 120 days at $3.30 . , 306.00
Cost o f food1 for bender @$25 per

month ........................................ 300.00
Cost o f feeding camp tender Smo. 75.0©
Cost o f feeding 2 extra men at

lambing ..................................... 50.00
Freight on 7,000 lbs. wool . . . .210.00 ;
Cost of rnaintaming herder’s -

camp outfit for season 50.00
Cost of salt for season ............. 160.00
For use o f herder** horse and

camp tender's h o r s e ............... 75.00
Interest for 1 year on $10,000.00

value o f sheep at $10 per head
at 10 per cent ............. .......... 1,000.00

$11,558.50
■ CREDITS

r 500 lambs sold at $6 per head i . $ 3,000.00
7,000 lbs; wool sold possibly, this

being an average o f  7 lbs. per
sheep, very likely overstated | 7,000.00

Toial k . , . . . , . |. . $10;000.00
Dellicit .......................... .. . .$  1,558.50

per ton; for corn at station $3.30 per cw t., In 
many instances these foods sold for more money, 
and I think 1 am stating the average. The For
est Service charged 17 l-9c for the long grazing

endeavor t<j£ tabulate 
a band of 1,000 sheep,7 that ypu may see‘ what 
goes into the cost. However, before doing so I 
might say that the lamb crop for 1920 was not,, 
in excess. of forty lambs to the hundred ewes—  
or 40 per cent lambs; that few lambs sold for* 
more than $6.00 per head and many sold as Iow: 
as $4.00. (See boxing for detailed cost.}

Predicts Slump in Sheep Industry
It is rather surprising to run across a mem

ber of the staid, conservative banking fra
ternity who Will argue that farmers would be! 
better off some times not to grow any crops 
at all than to grow them at a loss. But the 
Idaho banker seems to be of that type, and 
talks plain common sense about 'the losses of 
the wool growers. Continuing further he 
says: f '/• - '■ . ‘ • .

“ Sheep bred for the first time at the age of two 
years, and do not breed for longer than five years. 
You will note in the above computations that no 
debit is made for the depreciation of the useful 
life of a band of sheep. Doubtless that would be 
around six to seven hundred dollars. You will 
see that credit is given for the wool at: $1 per 
pound, and still there is a deficit of $1,553.50. 
The'cost of the 1920 wool’ clip is far greater 
than any other clip of wool that was ever pro
duced in the U, S I do*not believe in excesses;
I do not believe in taxing the. people of the U. S. 
to grow pineapples in Alaska or to grow wool at 
exorbitant prices; but I do believe in the^plock- 
master obtaining the necessary cost of any; one 
clip^pf wool, and if. ypu will follow my figj&rPs .and 
verify -my -statetapnt ’ ypu ytilffipiT thafctlt- Js a 
mathematical certainty that the 1 9 9 ^ ^ 1 ^  of
wool cost the flockmasters not one-!)fiyt|»^hSfc less 
than $1.00 per pound. And !f we left out of 
consideration the national facforTor publfc’iyjod . 
and took into, consideration ahmewthe matter of 
dollars  ̂ and' ’cdbts. ’“to our flockmasters, every 
flockma,ster: in Idaho, Montana and Wyoming 
would have been better off to have permitted 
his sheep to perish during the winter ̂ of̂ JL 919- P 
1920. * * * In the next two or threer yobrP tamre : 
will he very few men in the sheep business, who 
are in th* sheep business today.
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Mastic iRèforni is flèedéd in M. A, C. Pelides
Charge is Made That College is Not Living Up to Its Responsibilities

College Heads Fail to Co-operate

TT'OR A  LONG time 
X1 the M. A. C. has 
been losing prestige. For a long time it has 
been gradually losing the interest, faith arid 
support of the farmers. For a long time it 
lias been struggling along the road of med
iocrity. And for a long time men who are 
honestly interested in the work of the College 
have been vainly trying to put their fingers 
upon the weak spots and repair them. When 
the M. A. C. opened its doors for the 1920-21 
term, with a total enrollment of about 1,400 
students, the only agricultural college in the 
United States to report a decreased attend
ance from the previous year, the Detroit 
News sent its agricultural writer, Mr. Fred 
Janette to visit a number of agricultural col
leges in this country and Canada, to discover 
by comparison, if he could, What was wrong 
with the M. A. C. After many months of re
search Mr. Janette announced his findings, 
which have been published in the News and 
will form the substance of a series of articles 
upon the same subject to appear from time to 
time in these columns.

M. A. C. Research Pioneer 
The M. A. C. is the oldest agricultural col

lege in the United States. It was provided 
for by the state constitution in 1850, organ
ized in 1855 and opened in 1857. Mr. Janette 
tells us that in the early days of the College 
farmers’ sons used to don their working 
clothes and help log, clear brush, and plough 
in order to redeem the college grounds from 
the wilderness of which they then formed a 
part. There was a spirit of real interest and 
co-operation on* the part of all who attended 
and a pride in the work of the college which 
lias gradually died out. In those days when 
the college was a pioneer in the field of agri
cultural research some notable contributions 
were made to the sum and substance of the 
world’s agricultural information, and some of 
the brightest farm educators many of whom 
are now of national prominence, were graduat
ed. Even in recent-days the research work

B NE OF THE principal weaknesses of 
the M. A. G., which Mr. Janette in 
his series of articles in the Detroit 

News, did not discover 6r at least discuss, 
is the jealousy between the college heads 
and extension workers. Some of the most 
destructive critics Which the College has 
are found among the very men who are 
drawing salaries to carry on the work of 
the College. * From information given to 
the writer some time ago by one of the ex
tension men of the College who recently 
wrote the Business Farmer a letter,^ the 
Secretary of the College and the head of 
the extension department, seem to be the 
special objects of envy, ill will, or call it 
what you may, which have at times resolv
ed themselves into direct charges against 
the, campetency and integrity of the persons 
named. Naturally such a spirit of antag
onism and back-biting disgusts die student 
body and opens the door to criticism.-— 
Editor.

of the College is éntitled to considerable re
spect. Of this Mr. Janette writes:

“ Red rock wheat and Rosen rye are Michigan 
creations, product of a development at the East 
Lansing college by mejti who are at this time fn 
the. state’s service and pushing these discoveries 
along. Like the others, Michigan has made and 
applied discoveries to aid *in the never-ending 
fivht against plant nnd animal diseases, Repletion 
of soil fertility and many other things. What 
the agricultural industry of a region needs to 
have done is whdt the college in that region aims 
to do, and results apply in other stages as a sec
ondary effect. y : - - ;

“ Michigan agriculture is highly diversified, 
much- greater in variety of product than Wis
consin’s on one1 side; more like that of Ontario 
province, on the other side.

“ It is conceded by critics of M. A. C, that the 
great diversity of interest in this states— wheat 
and rye, beans and beets, fruit and livestock and 
dairy products standing prominently in the gen
eral perspective-—may account for the fact thçy 
don’t hear as much of Michigan as of some other 
colleges. It is perceived that one has to look for 
an average rather than an outstanding perform

ances- As a matter of re
pute among men engaged 

in research, among experts, Michigan’s average 
appears to be good.”  . "

. College Lags Behind 
But after all it must he conceded that the 

prime function of the college is to. teach 
future'fearmers how to get the racist out of 
farming as a business ahd the farm as a place 
to~ spend the: r lives. Were the College doing 
its duty along this line, and were its work 
comparing favorably with that of other agri
cultural colleges, it would logically follow that 
attendance would increase instead of decrease! 
¿»peaking of this phase of the situation Mr. 
Janette says >

“ Ninety-nine per cent of the effort at this date, 
concentrated on the problem of production and 
preservation of the product, be it noted— the 
ancient problem of teaching the farmer to -make 
two blades grow where one has been growing, 
with the idea that increase of production just 
naturally Involved increased prosperity.

“ The producers some time ago began-to find 
out that prosperity also involves the problem of 
getting the products to market without wastage 
and without payment of exorbitant tolls for ser
vice in distribution. The colleges are only be
ginning to find it out, or at least to act on t-heir 
new knowledge ,and it is a specific complaint o f  
the critics of M. A. C* that it is among the slow 
ones.

“ The .organized institute service, now outworn, 
having served its purpose and been succeeded 
by better plans, came into Michigan in 1876 from 
the agricultural department of the University of 
Illinois. The institutes taught along the old 
lines—soil and crop improvement, care of live
stock, increase of production generally.;

“ It is characteristic of the academic mind pre
dominant at M. A. C. and certainly present, if not 
always so pronounced, at other agricultural col
leges, that this kind of instruction was kept up 
in the face of decreasing attendance and wide 
complaints from the farmers that they were not 
“ learning anything new.’ ’ The institutes were 
persisted in till the farmers, by staying away, 
killed them. They died the death of inanition 
aboüt a year ago, The county agent service of 
the extension department can do the work and 
do it better, and progressive agriculturists talk 
as though they recognize the fact.”

(The'second article of this series éill appear in 
an early issue and will deal with the personnel 
and policies of the College Board.)

Review of World Crop Prospects for 1921 Shows Decrease in Cereals
Present Conditions Indicate Favorable Growth of Fall Sown Crops/ T " sHE AREA sown to win- 

JL ter wheat last falL is 
40,605,000 acres, which is «2.8 per cent 
less than the revsed area shown for the pre
vious year. The condition, on Dec. 1, was 87.9 
as compared with the ten-year average of 88.4. 
Although the Department of Agriculture and 
and other crop reporting agencies like to be 
optimistic over the 1921 crop prospects, there 
can be no question but that the mild weather 
has given winter wheat a start which in the 
absence of snow moy result in widespread dam
age should a sudden freeze sweep the country. 
Here are two opinions, upon the condition of 
winter wheat :

“ In the winter wheat country the ground was gen
erally hare of snow when the weather was mild and 
comparatively, uniform in temperature and very little 
damage reported as a result o f - thawing and freezing. 
Wheat is o f good color generally and was being pas
tured in Kansas Soil moisture, however, has been 
insufficient for the best growth.’ ’— Price Current Re- 
porter. - ....

“ Outlook for the 1921 winter wheat crop is generally 
very favorable at the present time. However, the 
Winter has been very dry in some seotions and there 
is no great amount o f  subsoil moisture as a reserve 
for the Spring. ' It seems safe enough now (this Is only 
January), to predict, that unless rains come at the 
proper time that the Winer wheat crop will be short 
this year. A  small crop in the United States would 
have a  great effect on the W orld’s market, as there 
will be only a moderate carryover into th e , 1921-22

season throughout the world. W e are on thin ice as 
far as wheat supplies go, and will probably remain so 
fo r  some time to come.’ ’—-Rosenbaum Review.

Foreign Crop Prospects 
The U. S. Bureau of Crop Estimates is like

wise optimistip over the foreign crop pros
pects. It reports a decline in the pseviously 
reported wheat area in Argentina, Australia 
and the Union of South Africa, but an increase 
of three million acres over 1919-20. The Ar
gentina crop is now in process of harvesting 
which is progressing favorably. Damage to 
wheat in New South Wales s reported, due to 
heavy rains, but, says the Bureau optimistic
ally if unwarrantedly, “ it is the opinion o 
‘ many’ that these rumors are evidently much 
exaggerated.”  The Bureau also attempts to 
discount] reports of drpught ip South Africa, 
France, * Germany, United Kingdom, India. 
Regarding the situaton n the latter country 
the Bureau says: “ In India the prevailing 
dropght is unrelieved and moisture is badly 
needed in the Punjab, Northwest Provinces, 
Central Provinces and Bombay. Crop pros-

pects are generally considered 
to be fair.”  .Other crop re

porting agencies arç hot so sure about this.
Damage to wheat is reported in Italy from 

floods, in North Africa from a plague of mice 
and grubs necessitating the replanting of large 
areas, in Tunis from the most “ devastating 
storms in years,”  in Morocco from frost.

Little news has’ been received from Canada 
on her fall sown crops, and no word from 
Russia at all. The acreage in France is slight
ly in excess of the previous year’s although the 
young plants have been damaged to an extent 
not yet determined by freezing weather* . “ A l
ternate freezing and “ hawing in France is 
causing some, enxiety,”  says the'Bureau.

Upon the face of as nearly authentic infor
mation as can be obtained the world crop pros
pects are hot the most favorable despite the 
claims of the Bureau to . the contrary. The 
farmers of Michigan will do well to watch the 
progress of the crops. in this and other coun-. 
tries for it will have a far-reaching effect upon 
the prices for the carry-over as well as their 
1921 harvest. - "V ’

A Glance at the 1919 and 1920 Yields of the Principal Crop Producing Countries
(The last three figure* (OOP)' are omitted.)

United Stata* Canada Arsenti ne United Klnédèm* Tetal’

WHEAT S 
CORN I . 
OATS 'Mm
RYE 4 , .V
BARLEY

POTATOES

r: Isis I
I 934,288 I 
> 2 .883,80» .) 
I 1 ,231,784 f  

8 3 ,80» } 
I 161.348 

888,778 (

1 9 2 073^128
3,232,387
1.820,088

68,313
202 ,024
-430 ,468

1813 I 1920 
180 ,729  I 283)881 • 

16,940 I 113.696 
394,887 I 843,888 

10,207 ] 12,188
86,889 ' I 86,889 

126,878 I 189 ,627

1819  
171,691 
240,144  

33,762

1,280 I •MSM i

1 9 2 0
224,000

67 ,1 1 3  

1-0.278 i

I 1919 1920 ~ "" 1919 1920 1919 1020 . 1819
if 79,744 80,000 182,444 280,404 69,320 84,330 2,671,488
| 8,314,029
| 809,689 237,800 193,308 390,928 2,439,297
( 222,344 193,088 28,736 33,174 . W- 481,438

»8 ,900 88,000 23,626 38,399 648,430
IS 992,287.

1930  
2,971,807  
3,703,342  
2,864,198  

462,803  
M 732,614  
1,023,068

■“ --------~ '"  ' " 7T-  ~ 7 ” .........~~I~: : . nf the commercial crops-of the world which by their size may affect the price. The total given, for wheat are for 2$
'Generally spt»Mng the countri^ produw the waj r pa _  The^fleures for United Kindom do not include British India which produced 8 7 «  million bushels n 1920 as compared

countries, producing approximately 74 p ercen t ^ . t b e ^ n t e r c »  o f t  e g^at drought has cut India’s production -way below the Ü. 8. estimate. The total given-for corn cover
wth 280 in 1919^  Rehahle crop statisücia«s a c t io n  .toe authority _ The total for oats is for 19 countries producing about 64 per cent of toe world crop; for rye 14 countries producing 83
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Spraying Methods! ílHave Tried on My Æarm
K HE W RITER is 

convinced that it 
pays to spray all fruit bearing trees and 
plants as a protection against insect pests of 
all kinds, fungus diseases and to prevent 
wormy and mis-shaped fruit; g Last season in 
spraying the cherry orchard to prevent worms 
we purposely neglected to spray two trees, 
as we wished to *find out for certain whether 
the spraying was responsible for there being 
no worms present in the other fruit. These 
two trees grew under identically the same con
ditions as the rest of the orchard, and other
wise received the same care.. These two trees 
produced very wormy and ill shaped fruit, 
while on the other trees the fruit was fine and 
large, and a worm was seldom if ever found. 
There ha& been more or less argument among 
fruit growers as to whether or not it pays 

'spray any stone fruits to prevent worms, but 
we feel that the evidence was very much 
favor of spraying in this case.

For the control of such insect pests as Scur 
fy, San Jose and oyster shell scale it will 
necessary to use either a lime-sulphur solution 
as a dormant spray once or twice per year, or 
some prepared solution sold for the same pur
pose, There are one or two pre
pared insecticide and fungicide 
solutions on the markets that have 
proven cheaper and,more satisfac
tory to us than the lime-sulphur.
Whenever the orchard is badly in
fested with these pests to begin 
with we feel that • it is profitable 
to use the dormant spray twice 
per year for a few years at least 
until the situation is gotten well 
in hand. Any time in autumn 
after the leaves have fallen and 
the temperature is well above 
freezing it is safe to apply the 
dormant spray. Just before the
buds open in the spring another 
spraying is to be given, using the 
same material and same strength 
as was used in autumn.

When giving the dormant spray we like to 
select a foggy day i f  possible, yet we do not 
wish to select one when there is immediate 
danger of rain. As the object of the dormant 
spray is to kill by contact instead o f poisoning

Proper Spraying is One Great Essential to Successful Fruit Growing
By DANIEL PROW ANT, Business Parmer

Persistent 8praylng and Right Packing Will Win Success In Fruit Growing

it is necessary that the solution remain damp 
for as long a time as possible, which is exact
ly the opposite of what is wanted when spray
ing against the leaf chewing insects, the ob
ject of which is to kill by poisoning. It is nec

essary m any spraying 
that it be reasonably 

windstill so that the solution get all over the 
tree. Especially is it necessary to spray thor
oughly when using the dormant spray, and if 
the spraying is not done properly it might as 

not be done at all. The solution will kill 
scale it hits, but it will not kill any that 
s not come in contact with. I do not 

mean that it is necessary to drench the tree, 
but a sprayer that will throw a very fine mist 
should be-used, and care taken that the solu- 

eovers every part of the tree.
I f  no fungicide was used in the dormant 

spray it will be necessary to spray with bor
deaux mixture or some similar solution for the 
control- of such fungus diseases as black rot, 
blight, mildew, rust and scab. We, however, 
do not use a special fungicide solution. It is 
cheaper and more convenient to incorporate 
the fungicide in either the dormant spray or 
both the dormant spray and the spraying'giv
en to prevent worms, and is just as satisfac- 

. The first spraying for worms and leaf 
pests is given when the blossom buds 

are beginning to show pink, and a second 
spraying for the same purpose is given as 

soon after the petals fall as is pos
sible. It is not practical to spray 
when the trees are in blossom, as 
’ t kills the bees and interferes with 
pollination.

Spraying for Worms 
In spraying to prevent worms 

it is desirable to select a day when, 
the sun, is shining, so that the so
lution will dry, rapidly, and - the 
spraying should not be continued 
late in the day. After the two 
sprayings mentioned above for the 
control of worms and leaf chewing 
insects it  is only necessary to spray 
sufficiently often during the grow
ing season to cover later growth, 
as if a good solution has been used 
it will ding to the foliage during 
the entire season,. As the fruit 

nears maturity- spraying with anything of a 
poisonous nature should be discontinued en
tirely. It is not my intention to give the 
formulas for home mixing of the spraying so
lutions, as we do not (Continued on page 19)

My Experience Proves
/TTO N TRARY TO general belief and ,'prac- 

tice, chicks do not grow or thrive as well 
during warm months or hot summer days as 
they do earlier in the spring. Experienced poul- 
trymen Realize this fact. The average fdjrin- 
er, however, does not make any effort to hatch 
early so that the chicks will have the advan
tage of a longer and more favorable growing 
season. Early hatching not only injures more 
rapid gains in the growth of chicks, but has a 
favorable influence on the size of the individ
uals o f  the flock. Late hatched chicks rardy, 
i f  ever, attain the size of those hatched early’ 
Early hatching likewise influences early ma
turity and consequently early egg production.

À Good Strain oT Layers 1« Still • Money 
Maker. ■ ■ ■ -

G i v e  
the s a n 
food, c a : 
and atte 
tion, ehic 
h a t  c h e  
the first 
March w 
weigh mo 
when f i i  e 
a ce,v;f o t 
months o 
t h a n  tho 
hat e h  e d 
month late 
T h j s  lik 
w i s e  holi 
true w i t  
c h i 
hatched tl

that Early Hatching Pays Best in Many Ways

'  Chicks Grow Like Weeds When Hatched In Early Spring.

By ARTHUR. A. HAGAR subject to lice in the early spring as they are 
during the warmer months, when lice are 
more prevalent. I f  for no other reason, 
chicks should be hatched early so their growth 
will not be interrupted by the presence of lice.

Many farmers realize 'Considerable money 
each spring from the sale of broilers, the price 
of whieh is usually governed by their size 
when sold and the time marketed. Thus it 
would seem that in order to increase the 
amount of money from the sale of broilers and 

"fryers early hatching would be employed* so 
as tp have a marketable-sized fowl early in the 
spring when prices are highest.

As the time approaches for the hen to be
come broody or sit, if care is taken to look'

first of April as compared with those hatched 
May 1. . This is due to the fact that the rate 
of growth of a chick is greater during the 
first four weeks of its life than at any other 
time. Consequently, the early hatched chick, 
having the advantage of a more favorable 
growing season,’ makes - greater gains during 
the first four weeks of its life than the late 
hatched chick. During the early spring 
months, when the temperature is not so varied, 
tfie growth of thè chicks is more uniform and 
constant than it. is during the sumxper.

Millions of chicks die every year as a result 
of being infested with lice Which, under, av
erage farm conditions, are aft-times difficult 
to control. Hen hatched chicks are not as

u u  W
ers being 
there by the 
hen, also the 
hen stays long
er on the nest 
f h  en  laying 
at this time, 
and on being 
a p p r o a  ohed 
will quite like
ly remain on 
the nest, inaks 
ing a clucking 
noise, ruffling 
(Coni. pg. 19) Lord of All He Survey*—-A Born Breeder.
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Let’s Unite Against Contagious Livestock Disease
; f j '  VERY YEAR thousands of 

XL* dollars of perfectly good 
tax money are worse than wasted and with no 
one at fault but the eitizens who contributed 
the aforesaid taxes. A  biU providing for the 
appointment o f a commission is passed by the 
legislature, the commission is appointed by the 
governor and the men selected for the work do 
their level best to earn the money that is paid 
them and, incidentally, to carry out the inter
ests and purposes of those by whom the act was 
framed; in very many cases they are only par
tially successful because o f the fact that the 
class for whose benefit the work was undertak
en, fail to co-operate with the members of the 
commission.

It is quite probable that there are farmers 
in Michigan who do not know that there is 
connected with our state government, an in
stitution whieh is known as the Department 
of Animal Industry; that there are not many 
o f which this can be said, goes without saying 
but there are, without question, very many 
farmers in this great state who do not under
stand the intents and purposes o f this very 
meritorious undertaking. They never think 
o f this department as having been , called into 
being for their special benefit. They do not 
realise that the only Object in organizing this 
branch o f the state government was for the 
purpose o f  saving them money and no eridof 
trouble and inconvenience. The opinion held 
by many farmers, concerning the work, that 
this department is trying hard to perform, is 
exactly the opposite o f the fact and many o f 
them deliberately seek to obstruct rather than 
aid in the performance o f  the work.

The Quarantine Bogy
The early antagonisms concerning the in

tents and purposes o f  this department should 
be discarded and every progressive breeder of 
live stock in Michigan should co-operate with 
the little group of painstaking, conscientious 
men who have been entrusted with this most 
important undertaking. The organization o f 
the department o f  Animal Industry was the 
outgrowth o f a desire, on the part o f some of 
Michigan’s leading statesmen and lawmakers, 
to aid the fanner by performing a service for 
him that, in the very nature o f  things, , he 
could not do for himself. H. H. Haliiday, 
the commissioner directly in charge of the 
work o f  stamping out contagious diseases

Better Co-operation Needed Between Farmers and State
By H. H. MACK

Don't Be a Stacker

BKE PRINCIPAL reasons why measures 
designed to combat the -spread of con-, 
tagious diseases fail of their purpose is 

the i»difference of the lire stock producers 
themselves. If eighty per cent of the farm-. 
ers co-operate in preventive measures, and 
twenty per cent refuse to and continue to 
ship diseased stock, the efforts of the 80 
per cent are largely offset. Contagious dis
eases among live stock would be virtually 
wiped oat and the industry saved millions 
of dollars if every farmer would do his purt. 
— Editor.

from the flocks and herds o f Michigan, is ex
tremely anxious that the farmers of the state 
shall utilize this department to the fullest 
possible extent; in no other way can the mem
bers o f  this commission hope to bring about 
results commensurate with the outlay that the 
state is making.

Statistics are not only uninteresting but 
they are often unconvincing as well and what 
is much worse, any data that can be secured, 
in connection with cases o f  this kind, must 
needs be extremely unreliable. Suffice it then 
to say, that if the farmers o f  this state could 
'be made to comprehend the uMgnitude o f the 
work, which is "being done every year by this 
commission, they would not fail to co-operate 
with them and aid them in every possible 
way. I f  they could, in some way, be made to 
fully realize how many hogs have been saved 
by the preventive measures against hog chol
era and kindred diseases, which have been re
commended and practiced by this department, 
if they could be made to comprehend how 
many outbreaks of scab in sheep have been 
cured or prevented and how that dread dis
ease, bovine tuberculosis, has-been held in 
check and gradually eliminated from the 
dairy and beef herds of the state, they would 
use their influence to induce every Michigan 
stock raiser to place the future welfare o f his 
herds and flocks in the hands o f this capable 
band of experts.

The necessity for die use o f preventive' mea
sures «gainst hog cholera has been frequently 
mentioned in the columns of this paper ; now

that the infection has become 
so widely distributed, no hog 

raiser can feel safe until lie has immunized 
his hogs by. a double treatment with serum 
and virus, In connection with the scab, 
the Michigan sheep raiser has just as 
serious a problem to deal with as has the 
hog breeder* The modern practice o f ship
ping feeding sheep and lambs, from the west
ern range country into the state for feeding 
purposes, has proved to be very profitable in 
many cases; these hardy western lambs, if 
they are free from disease and are kept so 
by being properly dipped at the right time, 
make wonderful gains on feed and are nearly 
always fed out to a satisfactory profit. It is 
a fact that cannot be overlooked, however, | 
that both growers and feeders are running a 
tremendous risk, in connection with this traf
fic in western sheep and lambs. During re-’ 
cent years many loads of scabby sheep and 
lambs have been discovered in the Detroit 
stock yards. ?

Shipping Diseased Stock 
It is inconceivable that any shipper would 

be so mercenary and selfish as to send stock 
to a public market that is suffering from a con
tagious disease ; the circumstances, however, 
that have developed in connection with every 
case o f “ scabbies”  that have been discovered 
in the Detroit stock yards, tend to the inev- 
itabic conclusion that the shippers o f the dis
eased mnimals knew what they were doing and 
sent them in to avoid the expense and trouble 
o i two dippings which are all that is neces 
; ry to the complete eradication of the disease.1 

course an embargo was placed on all out- 
ug shipments by the stock yards officials 

rw l a complete disinfection o f the entire. 
sheep division was immediately made. It is - 
a fact, that in very few cases did the shipper 
o f  the diseased animals save anything by his 
illadvised act for he was made to pay all of 
the expense, incident to disinfection and the 
general cleanup whieh is necessary in such 
cases. How much better it would have been 
had he been willing to notify the Department 
o f Animal Industry so that the animals could 
have been quarantined in the country, dipped 
mad cleaned up without the danger o f  spread
ing the infection. It is high time that the 
stock raisers o f  Michigan realize that candor 
and oldfashioned honesty give best results 
and are by far the cheapest in the long run.

How a Community Was Reclaimed Through a Consolidated School
Grayson, Mo,, Furnishes Typicat Example of Value at Central School to Social Life of Community

K NOTHER ST E P  has just been taken in 
the rejuvenation of a community that, 

socially, was ba^crup^ half a dozen years ago. 
A  community Sufidiy school has replaced the 
two weak, denominational schools here. A 
community church is to succeed die two strug
gling church organizations next fall.

The latest move in the development of Gray
son as a community center is the result o f the 
success o f  earlier moves. It follows the suc
cess o f Consolidated School District No. 1. 
The school was established only after a bitter 
legal battle among neighbors. It has grown. 
More than that, it-brought people together. It 
provided the first common meeting place the 
neighborhood ever had. The idea of a united 
community, rather than a divided one, grew 
until the latest step was inevitable. * *

The school was built. The district took 
half o f districts on the north, south, east 
and west, leaving the remaining half of 
eaeh district' within easy distance of good 
school. The territory in the Grayson 
district all is within three miles of the 
school.

The school was organised with grades 
and a high school. The first year it was 
placed on the accredited list. Next 
year the school probably will be 
ranked as first class. '

There are three hundred fam

ilies in the district. This year there are 120 
pupils in the grades and thirty-twom the high 
school. Four teacher* are employed. The 
school is equipped in a manner to shame some 
small cities. The manual training work is 
made to apply to practical work mi farms. The 
domestic science class serves a hot lunch at 
noon at a cost of 7 to 12 cents a pupil. The 
idea is to provide education that not only will 
interest children of the community, but that 
will be of value in solving the problems they 
will meet in work. V i t

:ÌÉÌ£
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. • Each fall a community day is held at the 
school. There are prizes for the best pigs 
owned by boys and girls, the best chickens o f 
all breeds, the best corn and seeds, vegetables, 
fruits, fresh and canned; cake and bread, jel
lies and preserves, candies, crocheting, tatting 
and embroidery; the best aprons, the best 
dressed, dolls, schoolroom exhibits, and for 
motor car and other vehicle exhibits.

East fall more than 1,600 persons attended 
the community day. Four rows o f parked 
motor cars, each row more than two hundred 
yards long, brought most of the visitors. The' 
throng was fed by the domestic science-class. 
But the education doesn’t stop at teaching 
girls to sew and boys to use a hammer: 

hen the basket ball teams,s one composed 
of boys and the other of girls, went to a 
neighboring town the first year - to play 
there was nò provision for their entertain
ment. They drove to the grounds, dressed 
as best they could for  the games arid after 
the contests were left alone at the grounds 
to dress and get home as they might.

When that team played a return; 
game at Grayson the visitors were 
met by a committee, given, conven
ient quarters, their wishes learnèd 
and complied with. After thè con
test they were entertained at a. din- 

(Continued on page 19) ’
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No. V. Work on Manufacturing Buildings 
This view «bowk the work already under way on the Manufacturing Building«. Thefe are to 

be five stories and tke basement. All slaughtering^!!! be done on the top floor. The baaetnent 
•trill be used* a* a hide cellar and the by-product« are to bcf handled on the intermediate Abort. 
No. 2. v ,{ 4

j Thia «how« the construction work to date from another angle. 
f No. 3. Engine Room «
• ¿ It ia in this room where the power and refrigeration are produced to care for the operation« 
In the present furnished portion of the plant where we are now doing Business.

No. 4. Meat Cooler ¿1- "
A corner of our fresh meat cooler. 1 -  ̂ > ,.<• • ■

No. 5. Sausage Cooler
A small section of our sausage cootef. ; v. v' - ,

'■ * i: .
The inside views shown above indicate a small portion only of the space now-in full and active 

use. Your personal inspection ¡«invited. . :

A D V E R T IS E M E N T
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. TRADE AND MARKET REVIEW 
r p  HAT THE month of January has  ̂

I brought a wonderful improTe- 
*  ment in the trade conditions of 

the world, cannot be successfully de
nied but, of course, following such a 
remarkable slump, there is still very 
much to be desired In the way of n 
general increase in the volume of 
business, both at home and abroad. 
IKat European countries are rapidly 

| recovering ¿heir former commercial 
prestige is indicated by the reeeat | 
vapid increase iafifce volarne of Ihdr 
exports. Here in America, a sweep 
'ing revival Is noticed in many tines 
of commercial and industrial activi
ty; the rhangr from stagnation to 
activity is being made as quietly as 
to be ahnsat uiswdi r obli to thirst 
who are not hi close tench with the 
business world, at large. There Is 
nothing, remarkable or «natural 
about the conditions described above; 
buyers are noted for their “qitet" 
ways when there is danger of price 
enhancement. Retailers, the country 
over are flocking to sources of sup
ply and are buying their spring stock 
which will soon be offered to'the pub
lic at prices much these
that prevailed one yupr .-affW'-bat still 
very much above prewar levato.

One of the main causes tor the 
slump in business, which occurred 
during the last half of the year 1090, 
was a lade of confidence; without 
fear of contradiction, it can be said, 
thèt confidence is returning. The 
conviction that prices have turned 
me elbow, is gaining ground among 
aw elapses and business men, who - 
wtìl soon need certain commodities 
orA raw material, in connection with 
manufacturing "or trade, are placing 
large orders. Recent eventi in the 
business world have had M sobering 
effect upon the pappié, of this greats 
count i y and the desire for expensive v 
Injuries has' passed, for the present, 
at least, and it will be some time be
fore marked activity is noted in óon- H' 
nection with the manufacture of art
icles which are aot included in the 
Upat of household or bushtem necco 
sides. • ;

Conditions of unemployment are 
changing rapidly, as the productive 
season approaches, cada1 succeeding 
day bringing thè iufonfiatiOn h»«* 
a large number of men have been

Edited by H. H. MACK

G EN ER AL M A R K E T  SU M M A R Y
CHICAGO—Announcement by the. Department of Agriculture 

that revised estimates show the wheat and rye supply 280 million 
bushels lem than requirements causes consternation among thè 
bears. An official report dhows decrease of 30 million bushels of 
wheat in Canadian crop, 20 million in Argentina, and big loss in 
Australia and Infia. Many bulls are predieting that $2.50 wheat 
is again in sight.

i|- As result of these announcements all grains have firmed up and 
advanced in price. Beans still dull. .Potatoes lower.

DETROIT—Bull faeton strengthen grain markets. Prices 
higher. Beans steady. Potatoes lower. Hay weak and lower. 
Eggs higher. ■ • "  ̂ i;

(RM *: Th* U n *  « p n v M  M n i m Hu  w  i i m In I  « P T M  Hi* 
W W  b  w l In VW - n MAtalM Imi min««* Internai IB un te wftfcli 
to w*h.—KAtor.

of Uto m r  
MU kwr of

culled buck to their Jobs. Eastern 
textile industries are adding to their 
Rat of workers every day and many 
•f the manufacturers of automobiles 
and motor track» will soon be sup
plied with a full quota of help. The 
busiuees interests of tike, country are 
tasking to cougveas/and the incens
ing administration to pull them out 
of the slough of despond; they shonld 
remember, however, that the day of 
miracles is past and «hat improve
ment in conditions, that may result 
from legislative enactment will be 
rather slow in arriving. In connec
tion with the proponed aide to agri
culture, which congress now has un
der consideration, very ttttie im
provement will be noted until anoth
er crop is ready for market.

WbOe some Improvement in the de
mand for certain baste raw material 
inctodlng bides, leather, wool, lum
ber and cotton no marked increase 
in selling prices has yet been noted. 
The trade in pig iron and steel is ie*A? 
ported to be at low ebb. The leather 
trade to said to be improving rapid
ly, as a result of a rerival in the 
manufacturing of faodwear and har
ness goods; those familiar with the 
real situation fen tikis branch of the 
Jobbing trade, assert that the supply 
of leather on hand and in process of 
mnunfacture in this country, will ex

ceed the needs of the current year 
by 100 per cent. The pert
of the whole matter is the f f t  
foreign countries have glutted our 
market« and crammed our storehous
es with hides, pelts, wool and froaen 
meats and very fair price increases 
eon be looked fpr until throe tro- 
mendonsly burdensome supplies are 
out of the way.

From toe standpoint of the banka, 
the financial situation is extremely 
satisfactory but as yet tike borrower 
has noted little improvement; as 
spring approaches the linmsud for 
money, to be need for working capi
tal, Is becoming more and move im
perative. M

WHEAT
Musar omasa ran a«., osa. ss. ism

ffiNWtU «Stoma 1 Chtearn ! M. V.
s», a m  . . . . Ito 1 Ito i Itoy,a*, a www . . . Ito i la*. ♦ B M  . . . Ito f f ItoVi

TRICES ONE VENN «MIi N»* WMtet Na.2 Sita
atom# I ana tto J

—why not kill two birds 
f p ill one stone?, *

|| TOU GAN DO IT. ‘ You need no practice or money. Just a “ warm 
spot”  in your heart for the M. B. F. and a few hours spare 
time each week.

■ EVERY TIME YOU GET a new'subscriber* to The Busmans Fashes 
yen do two things: 1st, you earn a liberal commission for 
yourself. 2nd,-you gain one more friend for the M. B. F .. 
which in the long run will mean"ten times as much in dollars 
and cents to yon than the amount of your commission.

SCORES OF .FARMERS ALL over Michigan are now earning mon- 
ey to spread the gospel of “ business farming." Why not- 
you? . 7'-J '.hi ■>"' s \ :

IF YOU WOULD. LIKE TQ know what kind of a proposition we are 
making to farmers simply fill out the coupon below and mail 
it in. Do this fit once.

r CLIP THIS COUPON----- =-*---------------------------- 7

| 4

Circulation Manager,
Michigan Business Farmer,
Mount demons, Mich. i
Dear Sir:

Without putting me under any obligations you may send me full 
details of your Farmer-Agency proposition. If it integrals me I wiJU

1 I want to.
u Name , . .
1
17 Address
\
! Ora apatie#
L

Wheat has recovered materially 
from its most unsatisfactory position 
of the past week. The week was a 
continual round of sensational bear 
news ranging from an alleged dis
covery of 75 million bushels of wheat 
toft over by the Grain Corporation, 
and unsupported rumors of the re
peal of the Argentina tax against ex
ports, to actual reselling of grain by 
exporters. As a result of the week's 
developments, the wheat market clos
ed between eight and ten cents a 
basher below the high print of the 
previous week. The current week 
opened with a better tone find the 
grain is up several cents from the 
low of last week. Fear that the 
winter whpat crop is suffering from 
its long exposure to cold weather, 
and the information that the Bel
gian loan of $20,000,000 for the pur
chase of food stuffs, had been over
subscribed were stimulating factors.

Tbe bulls had their own way with 
the market the first of the current 
week. Bull news was almost as sen
sational as the bear hews o f the prev
ious week. Statistics issued by the 
Department of Agriculture were tak
en to indicate a total world shortage 
of 550 million bushels o f wheat and 
rye. Persistent export buying is 
taken as a sure index o f the great 
needs of European countries. Im
proved flour demand woe also a fact
or in the . opening market.

CORN
as, ism

«Beava I Chimo# 1 N .y .
n «. a Val tew . . 1 t t o  Vi
N a a Vtotawr . . # t o  j  1
N « . * V altear . • ■ ■«i

unseat o n e  m t  a s #

Dettoli ..|
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Corn coasted down MU last week 
but firmed up on Saturday and on 
the Chicago market on Monday of 
this week made several advances; 
the Detroit market does not act on

the changes in condition as Quickly 
as the market in Chicago and did not 
advance. Falling off in receipt# 
from now on and seaboard buying 
are the bullish .factors. Reports are 
about that last Saturday exportera 
sold about 160,000 bushels of thia 
coarse grain to Europe. The butt 
aide of the market is convinced that 
Europe will buy more corn and lesa 
wheat from now on as her starving 
millions would prefer three bushels 
of cent to one of wheat for the oama 
amount of money. It is thought by 
fiiMty that the crop has bran used 
up by export and home consumption 
to such an extent that there will soon 
be a scarcity here. The bearish ele
ment in the market Is large receipts 
but it does not hold good because as 
soon as large receipts make their 
appearance buying becomes activa 
thus holding the prices up. From all 
information we are able to get the 
bull rules the market at present and 
the corn grower is likely to receive 
more for his product in the near fu
ture. Cora is now under the ten 
year average while most other grains 
are far above.

OATS
out Hwoti osa eu., Mn. 2s .1ss*

Orad* IStomlt 1 Chicat* f N. V. ‘
M*. 2 White . . • 1 .46 I .49 Vi I t o  "t i . a White . , .4  .44 Vi .41 Vi I
So. 4 White . . t o .  m

UNIOtS ONE YEAR AQO
Uo.2 Whltel No.3 Whltel No.4 White 

t o  i .ts JT
The trend of the oat market was 

determined by that of corn last 
week. Monday of the current -week 
found oats traveling the same difeo- 
tion as other grains. Commission 
bonnes are Quite active buyers at 
present. The east continues" to be a 
big buyer and takes -care of any sur-‘ 
plus which may occur on tbe mar
kets. > f d l l

RYE
Rye was down three cents at tits 

cloee of last week in sympathy with 
other grains and has not yet return
ed to Its former level. But the bulla 
are not worrying any about this 
grain. They see nothing but a short
age of supplies and steady if slow 
improvement in the export demand. 
Rye will Continue to follow wheat 
closely as they aré rival breadstuff# 
in many nations. The Detroit mar
ket ranged this week from $1.67 ta 
$1.70 for tiié No. 2 grain,

BEANS
asnas h r  o u t ., osa. am. «sai'

erad# «Eternit 1 Ohi«##» | B. y, l
e. K. r . \ 4t o i 4J*  t S to
NM RMm d  S to i S to  )

amass ami was ana
m. m. a.i aram r m KWnote

Dalton . , . . f  * t o  t r

Nothing doing—yet. The market 
firmed up ten days ago but only tem
porarily. Price rales steady .. and 
there is occasional Activity, but for 
the most part the market is without 
life. It takes courage to hold beans 
now, but a / good many are doing it. 
Tbs fooling is general that the mar
ket is at bottom, and' that those who 
hold have everything to gain and 
nothing to lose.

POTATOES
sansa aaa asr, a a  at mai

1 I m M \ Bulk

Okleau - . . . . . . . ] I t oNow Torà
am atory . .  , . , v \ . . . . 1  I t o

PRIOE8 ONE rasa aaa
i Battoli -,, . . i ,  H . . ,  ;•. . .  ,1 4 .SO i  4.TS

been a bad thing for the potato deal, 
and the market has been without its 
customary mid-winter strength. A  
cridar February is promised and tha 
market may look up someudiat dur
ing this month and March. It must 
ha racegnlssd, however» that grow
ers in other states are marketing 
their crop freely and that no material



U b t l l 'S  P a y —for the same reason that purebred cattle pro-1
duce thoroughbred off-spring. Every ounce of Isbell Seed ie tested. Isbell 
Seeds are produced in the North where earliness, hardiness and «teriingqod- 
ities are bred into them. Isbell’s 1921 book on seeds and gardening tells what 
and how to plant and what to expect from the crop.
It's one of the most authoritative catalogs in /  f f g f  C & t s i o  
America. Ask for your copy- Mail coupon. /  s. m. m m  a  ca , 334 Mtck«

^  .  _  _  _  . JT Gentlemen:—

January 2f , 1921.

Improvement can be expected as long 
as this continues. Elsewhere in /this 
issue is a statement of- the attitude of 
the Maine growersupon the suggest
ed potato tariff. Whine apparently 
looks for sente immediate benefit to 
follqwvtheenactment ofr the tariff 
bill. Undoubtedly It will cut off 
some Canadian potatoes, but the low 
pices now prevailing are hardly an 
incentive to .Canadian shippers any
way. The tariff, u enacted. soon 
enough, will forestall spring imports 
■ o f  Danish potatoes which heretofore 
have put a crimp in the spring prices. 
Our advice to potato growers is to 
keep in touch with the emergency 
tariff bill through their congressmen 
and- not get caught- holding the bag 
if the market goes to smash next 
May or June.

T i l M I C H I G A N  B Ü S I K E S

week. Hog§ gained 95 cents per 
•cwt; in or& week in the l&Stnoit- mar
ket the top on-Wednesday Jan. 19 
being $10.20 for mixed hogs.

■ ■ MVKSTOOK MARKETS
Never before, in the history of 

this country, has the demand for 
cheap beef been so imperative; the 
wholesalers claim that retailers de
cline to buy beef from cattle that 
costs mote than $9 per cwt., on foot 
and retailers claim that with a very 
few notable exceptions, their custom
ers demand the cheaper grades o f 
cow and heifer beef. A glance over 
the cattle market reports, during the 
past ten days, shows that the ani
mals selling below $0 per cwt. alive, 
are in the most active demand; lh 
fact there have been many dull days 
in the general cattle trade of late, 
when the supply of the cheaper 
grades of cattle Jn western markets, 
was far below the demand and many 
orders went over' unfilled.• Good 
steer cattle have had a hard time of 
it in Chicago of late, the number of 
animals selling above $10 per cwt. 
being very small-. The top for year
lings in Chicago on Wednesday of 
last week was $10; the cattle that 
brought that price were yery choice 
load of pure-bred Here fords, aver
aging 91$ pounds.

On the: whole, the general outlook 
for. the business of .̂ cattle raising Is 
extremely discouraging and hundreds 
of old experienced operators are pre
paring to dispose of their herds, sell 
out their outfits and quit the busi
ness for once and all; so serious has 
the situation become from the stand
point of the producer that the big 
packers are beginning to regard the 
situation with alarm, because of an 
anticipated shortage of beef animals, 
later on. A large proportion of the 
cattle, that are coming forward at 
this' time, are little better than av
erage feeder quality, a fact which, 
combined with the information that 
current cattle runs are .much below 
normal in volume, bespeaks a tre
mendous decrease in tonnage of 
dressed beet for the . current year 
when compared with other recent 
years.

Sheep and Lambs 
The discrimination against heavy 

lambs and yearlings continues, seme 
odd end, coarse and heavy - lambs 
selling in Chicago as low as. $8 per 
cwt. Because of exceptionally light 
receipts, mature wethers are steady 
hut yearlings are sharply lower with 
a top of $8.50; heavy yearling weth
ers only, bring $7.75. ’Aged ewes are 
selling between $4.75 and $5.50 per 
cwt.
.„ During the past week, #live hogs 
have scored a big gain in all markets, 
the extreme top on Wednesday, the 
high, day in Chicago last week, be
ing more than $1 per cwt. above 
the recent low point,

Detroit .Market Conditions 
The Detroit cattle trade is about 

the worst that, was ever known at 
this point; there is absolutely no 
life to the demand for cattles; that 
should sell above $9 per cwt. and 
sellers are having the time of their 
lives, making a clearance. There is 
no demand for stockers and "feeders 
to go back Into the country and 
many o f  these, are carH&d over, 
every day, or sold to killers at ri
diculously low prices.- The demand 
for high-grade milch cows -is much 
better than if  was on this date, hist 
month hut common cows must be 
sold at beef-cow prices.  ̂ ~ -

Sheep and lambs have been very 
dull and quiet, all’ the' week with -a 
practical top o f $10 for lambs; a 
few- extra lambs,- averaging around 
89 pounds, sold for' $ll"per cwt., last

* WEEKLY MARKETGRAM 
U. S. Bureau of Markets

WASHINGTON, D. C ,  week ending January 
34, 1921. V

HAY AND PEES): Hay market very weak. 
Prices deelinin«; receipt» not large but. in exeess 
of demand at moat market*. - Demaud' mostly lo
cal but boom  shipping orders bring received. Good 
grades alfalfa steady. Prairie weak with, low 
grades almost unsalable. Mild weather Still bear
ish factor. Quote——No. 1 timothy, Baltimore,
* 2 7 ; Pittsburg. *2 8 ; Chicago, *2 3 ; St. Louis, 
*27. No. 1 alfalfa— Kansas City, *22 .50 ; Om
aha, S21; St. Louis. *28. » •

Feed market weak with hominy feed oelHng 
*5 per ton lower than a week ago; cotton seed 
meal off * L  linseed meal steady bnt wheat 
feeds are dull and neglected. Quoted— 5 0 #  *1 

-lower. .Alfalfa meal earieri gluten feed prices 
reduced *3 • per ton. Stocks . generally larger 
than normal; demand remains light.

Receipts and increment good.. Imported feeds 
Quoted in Seaboard markets at materially reduced 
prices. Quoted: bran *25.50: middlings, *2 9 ; 
flour middlings * 2 7 ; red dog, *3 2 ; Minneapolis, 
30  per cent cottonseed meal, *29.59 Memphis; 
linseed meal. *39.50 Buffalo; *39 Minneapolis; 
white hominy feed *20 St. Lewis; *33.50 New 
Toth; Glutenfeed, *52:50 northeastern markets; 
No. 1 alfalfa meal *34 Kansas City: beet palp 
*40 Bogten.

DAIRY PRODUCTS; Butler markets weak and 
unsettled. Price ¿echoes bane continued  ̂ and 
January 24th prices average 2 1 - 3 # Sc »wer 
than a week ago. A  huge cargo o f over 18.800 
packages Danish butter arrived January 2(TOi, 
supplemented hy liberal offerings from AtgSatUia 
and New Zealand. Danish -offered January 34 at 
48 1 -2 ® 4 »  l-2 c  but attracting little interest; 
quality of domestic butter has riwvwn some Im
provement and there are Jttvget supplies * f tonry. 
Prices 92 sooroc fresh; New York’ 40 l-2 c ; Chi
cago 45 l -4 c : Philadelphia and Beaton, 50c.

Cheese market firm throughout Week. Volume 
of bust nee* lighter, bnt there is confidence in 
trading. Little export business as prices offered 
by buyers were too low to attract any teal selling 
interest. January 24 price«, on Plymouth, Wis
consin cheese exchange show an adjustment of 
Tatars in  seme styles which have been relative
ly high tor the pari few weeks: TVuina, 23 3-8c; 
daisies 24 l -4 e ; double daisies 28 l-2 e ; young 
amerieas 25 l -2 e ; Vmghoma, 29c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES; Northern round 
white potatoes down 15c per 100 pounds f. o. b. 
at 00c @ * 1 , Chicago carlot market lost 5 #  19c, 
reaching * 1 .1 5 #  1.25. Sacked round whites 20c 
lower f. o.‘ b. New York shipping points, closing 
* 1 .1 5 # 1 .2 0 . Movement very Rrtrt. New York 
down 19c, reaching *1.85 # 1 .8 0  bulk. , 

Baldwin apples from cold storage rinsed 
sllghty lower around *4 per barrel Greenings 
and York» slightly higher, jobbing at * 4 #  5. 
Northwestern extra fancy Winesaps steady in New 
York City jobbing #3.25 # 4 .2 5  per box.

WHAT BECOMES OF THE STATE 
HIGHWAY MONEY 

{Cowtinned from page 3) 
average is paying Upwards of 75 per 
cent of trunk line contracts awarded 
under the Aldrich Act, something 
over $4,540,009 will he required 
from the state to complete this work. 
- In other words, approximately $5,- 
500,000 of state funds will be required 
to complete Federal Aid and trunk 
line contracts now outstanding.

Bnt It has just been noted that only 
$8,000,000 inore of road bonds may be 
sold during the remainder of 1921, 
hence if $5,500,000 are required to 
complete contracts now outstanding, 
only $2,500,000 of state funds will he 
available for construction during the 
coming summer,: This will -necessarily 
be considerable slowing down o f: the 
work put- on during the past two years 
and road projects will have to be con
sidered carefully before they are un
dertaken. However, if a reasonable 
proportion of this money is expended 
on Federal Aid roads, it would still 
seem possible to place finder contract 
somewhere between $5,000,000 and 
$5,000,090 worth of trunk line roads 
and bridges in 1921.

If to the trunk line and Federal Aid 
roads above mentioned, we add assess
ment district r oads'which the state has 
had supervision of since 1917,’ the 
total contracts would exceed $21,500,- 
000 and reach into 31 of the 83 coun
ties in the state. To handle so large 
a program, a considerable force is ne
cessary and it is sometimes thought 
that the State Highway Department 
is carrying a large overhead but 
when the vast expenditures for con
struction are considered, together 
with the fact that they reach into 
practically every county in the state, 
it will be found that the percentage 
of cost of supervision- is very small. .

The financial statement for the last 
six months of 1920 shows that Fed
eral Aid road contracts cost $1,493,- 
954.25 with a cost of engineering su-‘ 
pervision of -but $42,482.56, which Is 
less than 3 per cent, w hile <trunk line 
rOaif *■ construction . cost $3*440,259-89 
With va cost of engineering supervis" 
ion of but $93,291,4.74. .wljich is also 
less than 3 per ceht;-. The cost of 
surveys and plans were paid frqin^a 
special fund but if everything were 
added, the supervision cost .would 
still be. below 4 per cent which the 
Department considers' phenomenally 
low and" substbwtial proof ’that the 
work is handled economically/« ' -pMA

5 o» to LOADS THIS WINTER
To cat your fuel bill greatly thi« 

winter,! install a Gozy Pipeless Fur
nace. 1 -v

The ftipeleas furnace is the logical 
solution for heating problems. The 
Co*y stands supreme in the pipeless 
furnace field in construction and 
performance.

COZXiThe P crt r c ;

pipeless mm
T h e C osy is  th e  

id eel h eatin g  sy s 
tem  fo r  o ld  e r  new  
h om es, ch u rch es, 
h alle , a lom é o r  p ic 
ture sh ow *.

No alterations or 
plum bing n e c e s 
sary. ?

U sers o f d ie  C osy Furnace are n n o«.:.  
“ 2 “ *■. « *  most econo-

a s r X ' i ' s i . 'L s 0“  « s *
The posy can be easily' and quickly 

^  winiobt inter:fsnnir with won«, ceilln»* o* floor«—it reanlroo**« pipe«, the heat beta* diirtributea throntfbTm, 
rfnste register. Ask your «tester or writ« in direct for full particulars.

Hie Schill
420 ManafieM St.

MORLEY BROS., Saginaw,

Sow Seed s of Success 
lnYour£arde

Write Today for Isbell’s
Some vegetable gardens pay their owners $300 in return; 
for every $5.00 spent. They are a constant source o f big 
profit. They give pleasure to everybody in the home 
—old «nd young alike. They yield the finest vegetables 
and yield lots of them, because they are planted with—

S . M. IS B E LL  & C O . /■
334 M e c h a n ic  S t ,  J a ck so n , M ich . /  N* #*

Address------

Without obligation, send me your I SSi Catalog o f Isbell's Saab

MARINETTE
Clovers froth wffie Cloverland'Region^*
where soil and climate combine to produce the country’s best. DCievet 
«rows naturally in Cloverland. The plump, bright-colored, strong ger
minating seeds produce larger crops wherever planted. Marinette 
Clover Seed, natural^ free from weeds, is carefully cleaned and grtsdea;

Nsrthern Grown Seeds havo the preference. We specialize In those 
■eld seeds which reach their Highest development In Cloverland-— 
Wisconsin Pedigreed Barley. Wisconsin No. I, Improved Kherson and 
Swedish Select Oats. Wisocr.de Ns. 25 and Na. <2 Corn. Martinis 
Wheat,. Grimm A Haifa, Early Black and tin San Sey Beans.

Writ« tor now illustrated catslet.
MARINETTE SEED CO, Box 301, Marin*tto, Wln*i

.
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Patou*
0000SUO

C L O V E R
Isbell's 

B E L L  B R A N D
PUTttt Obtainable

Y ou  can absolu tely  
depend u p o n  B e ll 
B rand C lo v e r  and  
G rass Seeds. T h ey  

are the choicest quality, fully tested, 
and guaranteed as to purity and ger
m ination. Every bag is plainly mark
ed. Hardiness and clim ate adaptabil
ity are bred into them—the result o f 42 
yean’ experience crowing seeds that grow.

FR EE SA M P LES
Send your name for catalog and sam
ples—clover and any field seeds you want 
Isbell's 1921 Seed Annualdescribes andgives 
valuable information on the best seeds that 
you can buy at any price, W rite today.

S. M. ISBELL *  COMPANY «>
34} Mechanic St. Jachsen, Michigan

Quality First

Boston 
Garter

Q u a lity  A lw a y s  W in s
I In every walk of life, doing something bet- 
| ter than the other fellew spells Success* 
Boston Garter’s success is just a matter of 

| being ahead in quality and workmanship, 
giving wearers the greatest satisfaction. 

I GEORGE FROST CO., Bo sto n ,Mak er s  or 
V e lv e t  G rip  H o s e  S u p p o r te rs

Far Womes, Miss#« .ad  Cfaildres

WE PAT the Market’s Highest Mark.
Are absolutely reliable——established

1858— capital $1.100,000. Write at 
once for FREE Price List and Booklet 
"Successful Trapping." Postal will do.

TRAUG0TT. SCHMIDT & SONS
150 Monroe Ave. Detroit, Mich.

GRASS SEED
F R E E  S A M P L E S i s r f i s
Don’t fail to investigate thee# bargains. Recleaned Tested 
Timothy $3.95 bu. Sweet Clover unhulled, |4AO bo. Al- 
eike Clover A Timothy IS A S  bu. Sudan Grass «1-2c lb. 
Prieea cover some grades of limited quantities. Clover and other Grass A Field Seeds at low prices. All sold »object 
to State or Government Test under an absolute ntanoy- 
4wsh guarantee. We specialise in grass and field seeds, 
located to save you money and give quick sendee. We 
expect higher pnces-Bur now and save big money. Send 
today few eur money-saving Seed Guide, explains all tree.
American Mutual Seed Co. Dgpt. «27 Chicago, UL

FREE
To introduce our pedigreed ererbe«ring straw

berries we will send -twenty-five fine plants free. 
MA8ON NUR8ERV OO.

Piedmont, Missouri

IF YOUR ADDRESS LABEL 
ON THIS COPY BEARS THE 
BLUE PENCILED X— -

It is a sign your subscription has 
expired according to our records, 
and we will greatly appreciate a 
prompt remittance in the enclosed 
envelope.

IF YOU HAVE RENEWED and 
the date has not been changed, 
please advise us when and how 
you remitted. Or if you are re
ceiving two copies each week, 
send hs both labels, so we can 

^correct our error.
WE ARE ANXIOUS to have 

you receive all copies promptly 
and correctly addressed, so tell us 
when any error occurs.

MAILING DEPARTMENT 
The Michigan Business Farmer, 

Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Fanners Service Bureau
WHY ORGANIZED UNDER DEL

AWARE LAWS
Do you know anything about the De

troit Packing Company? Woüld it be a 
investment, 7and why is it ineorpor- 

■•ted under the laws of Delaware Instead 
of Michigan?—-A^ S ./ Mariette, Mich.

We have already expressed our 
views about the Detroit Packing Co. 
The majority of the stock is held by 
farmers, and in our judgement, there 
is no reason why it should not suc
ceed if properly managed. We have 
asked the company to explain why it 
is organized* under the laws of Delà* 
ware.> The explanation follows:

"This assuredly was done as a mat
ter of necessity and not of choice, as 
first, last and all the time Michigan 
comes first. Our Stockholders all are 
citizens of this State and we expect 
to do the major part of our business 
withip the confines of. Michigan.

When our conclusions were reached 
as to what capitalization would be 
necessary, running as it would into 
several million dollars, the require
ment of the Michigan law that 50 per 
cent of total capitalisation, be sub
scribed at the time of incorporation 
could not be absolutely met and 
as the Delaware law is more modem, 
meeting all conditions under which 
our Company was organized to bet
ter effect, we took out a Delaware 
Charter. Possibly other large Cor
porations, such as Henry Ford & Son 
and the General Motors, had equally 
good reasons for incorporating under 
the Delaware law instead of that of 
Michigan, as was done. : V i ?

Only a short time ago the writer 
saw an item in the newspapers indi
cating that Mr. Groesbeck, then At
torney General and now Governor of 
Michigan, realized that thé Michigan 
law as it stood did not adequately 
meet with present day conditions and 
that in the interest of the State he felt 
it advisable that the Corporation laws 
be revised In such manner as to make 
it unnecessary for Michigan Institu
tions to operate under charters grant
ed by other Commonwealths."—Frank 
L. . Garrison, • Vice’President, Detroit 
Packing Company/

OWNERSHIP OF FENCE CROSS
ING RIVER

I f A ’ and B’s farms join, river runs 
across A ’s farm onto B ’s, B’s half of- 
line fence crosses the river," now who 
has to keep this fence up across the riv
er? Does A  have to help him do the 
work? If A ’s cattle get put through the 
river where B’g  fence is down and come 
across B’s farm onto A ’s farm again in
to his crops and destroys part o f them 
who has to stand the damages?—rF. Lt. 
H. - New Haven. Mich.

If in the assignment of the fence, 
to B no exception was made in the 
case of the river, it would Jbe his ob
ligation to maintain all of it un
less in the eyes of the fencekyiewers 
it was a sufficient barrier oVitself. 
If B was to maintain that pahL of 
the fence and does not he can CollT 
no damage from trespassing animals 
that went onto his premises through 
the defective fence.—W. E. Brown, 
legal editor•

STATE FARMS ASS’N
Can you give me this information? 

What is the State Farms Association at 
Kalamazoo? Is )t' honest and reliable? 
-r-O. K. T., Greenville, Mich.

The State Farms Association is ah 
association of poultry breeders who, 
apparently, are going in for high 
standards. From what we are able 
to learn they appear to be. honest 
and reliable.—Associate Editor.

ELECTION BOARD
What is the law in regard to the elec

tion board on election day? They are 
not supposed to be all Republicans are 
they? - Ever since we have been here 
That is the way it has been in Alden, 
This is a Republican town, only a few 
Democrats, fe r n s  to me it is a good 
chance for "skulduggery”  is they so want.

Had a girl, with me four weeks and 
five days to board. There was nothing 
said about the price until she had been 1 
here little more than two weeks and she 
asked me then what I charged, and If I 
wanted it by the week. I told her $5 a 
week and would rather have it in a 
bunch. In a few  days she said she be
lieved .she would g o  .to town and board 
if I  didn’t care as it was not so lone-, 
some there. I said alright, and that it 
w^uld be alright with me as I  was 
crowded for rooms anyway. "' W ell - she 
stayed on then until it was four weeks

and .five days; She went and asked if 
it would be alright if  she would pay in 

. a fe w  days. She came August 1st and 
left Sept, 3rd. She paid me $15 and has 
gone bomé without paying the rest. How 
shall I proceed to get the rest? *

A  man in town owning a butcher shop 
also owns a farm across the way Trom 
ours. Their bam  is within a stones’ 
throw o f our house. He còmes up to 
butcher his cattle in the barn which is 
on the road line nearly. Kills the stock,, 
lets the blood, run out of the door toward 
the road. Has he right to butcher there 
winter or summer? W hat is the law in 
regard to I t ?  How should we proceed 
to stop it?— Mrs. A. P. R., Alden, Mich.

The law provides that the super
visor, clerk and justice o f the peace 

■ whose term will soonest expire shall 
constitute t>he board. If there is 
more than one precinct, the hoard 
selects the others. If any of the 
town. officers are candidates and do 
not attend at the opening of the polls 
the electors present shall elect to fill 
the vacancy. There Is no law that I 
know of that requires the selection 
to be made from any party. In the 
capacity of inspectors of election 
they are fulfilling the duties o f cit
izenship and filling places by the 
choice of their neighbors and be
cause their neighbors trusted them. 
There is no more likelihood of “ skul
duggery" by a board made of the 
members o f , one party alone than 
there is of a bi-partisan board as the 
law provides that each party may. 
have a representative present to 
watch the proceedings. , Every act of 
the board may be observed by these 

. partisan watchers.
If your boarder will not pay the 

balance she owes upon demand, you 
can sue her, take judgement, if you 
prove to. the satisfaction of the court 
that she owes you. Upon the judg
ment you may garnishee any one who 
owes her or you may take an execu
tion and levy upon any property she 
has, that is not exempt under the 
laws, and sell it to satisfy the execu
tion.

Section 5161 of the Compiled 
Laws of 1915 provides that it shall 
be unlawful to maintain any slaught
er houses within 30 rods of any high
way, “ except such place with an ad
equate supply of water for daily and 
constant flushing and purefying of 
the ‘place and with adequate sewer
age and drainage for thè speedy re
moval of all blood and other fluids 
and refuse from such slaughtering.”  
The penalty is a fine not exceeding 
$100 or In default of the payment of 
the fine then confinement in the 
county .jail not exceeding 60 days.
If the health officer will not cause 
him to stop the slaughter you should 
make complaint to the prosecuting 
attorney of your county and take his 
advice in the matter.—W% E. Brown, 
legal ekitor.

PAYING SON’S DEBTS .
f f  A  has a son 20 years o f age who 

haB collected his own wages since six
teen years o f  age, can A be forced to
Say son’s debts?—*A Subscriber, Ithaca, 

rich. f. - ' - ■ \  »

The parent is not liable for the- 
son’s debts.—W. E, Brown, ' legal ed
itor. : :

KEEPS TRAPS
I  loaned a man my five traps last win

ter. He told me he would bring them 
back in the spring, but he did not.- I 
have told him that I needed them and 
went after them myself, but he refused 
to give them back. Can he hqld them 
or is there any way I can get them ?—  
T. I* S., Midland, Mifch.

Aftqr demanding the return of 
your property you may bring replev
in therefor. The officer who serves 
it will take the property if it can be 
found. If it can not be found then 
the court will render judgment for 
the value of the property, and -you 
collect from him for the valúe and 
the costs.-’—W~. ~E- Brown, legal editor.

NOT ENTITLED TO PIGS
Ohe of my neighbors’ boars got in 

among my sows July ‘the first and got 
one with Pig. -I had him put up $18.00 
damages. . Is he entitled to the pigs If 
he pays -the damages?— H. W., South 
Branch, Mich.

He is qot entitled to the_J ltter.-^ - 
W. E. Brown, legal editor.

DETROIT MORTGAGE COKP’n 
_  I wish to know if the Detroit Mortgage 
Corporation is a reliable concern? I 
have had' some of the stock offered me 
by brokers at a very attractive figure 
Mould, you advise purchasing this stock f 
t -G. Ë. W ,, Ann Arbor, Mich.

The above corporation, was approv
ed by the Michigan Securities Com
mission June 7, 1917, At that time 
It was capitalized at $2,500,000 Com
mon Stock and $2,500,000 Preferred 
Stock, par value $10.00/

On August 1, 1919, . the company 
was re-organized and capitalized at 
250,000 shares of Common Stocky no 
par value, and $3,500,000 of Preferred 
Stock at $10.00 par/; Under the last 
approval permission was given for the 
sale of $1,000,000 worth of Preferred 
Stock and 85,138 shares of Common 
Stock was validated to be given as 
bonus with the Preferred. 60,000 
shares of unissued Common Stock is
sued to the directors of the company 
for promotion was escrowed with the 
State Treasurer until the Company 
was on an earning basis.

On December 11, 1919, the stock 
was released from escrow upon state
ment from the Company that is was 
earning in excess of 6 per cent net 
on all outstanding stock.

The officers of the company are as 
follows: President, James F. Murphy, 
Vice-Près., Frederick D. Gleanson, 
Secy.-Treas., Chas. J. Higgins, all of 
Detroit.

The Commission advises that it has 
had no complaints concerning thé 
company, but does not recommend the 
purchase of any security and its ap
proval should not be construed by 
investors as endorsement of value.

Except for the fact that the direc
tors of the company have issued to 
themselves 60,000 shares of stock for 
promotion purposes for which they 
paid no money and which must be 
paid fqr by the other stockholders, 
the company appears to be in a com
paratively satisfactory position. The 
fact that it has earned 6 per cent on 
all outstanding stock Indicates that 
it has become an established, going 
concern. But there is a less encour
aging fact which should be borne in 
mind when considering investment 
in mortgage corporations, and that is 
the large number of them that are 
now in the field. Attracted by the 
great demand for money which d e - / 
veloped during the war at least a half 
dozen mortgage corporations were or
ganized in this slate, with a capital 
ranging from three to five million 
dollars. The field of the mortgage 
corporation is necessarily restricted ' 
because the nature of the business 
which it is permitted to engage in is 
restricted. So far as mortgage loans 
are concerned these corporations enj /  
ter into direct competition with banks 
When the1 demand for money is active 
no difficulty is encountered in plac- /  
ing the funds of the corporation at a 
profitable /margin, but -in periods of 
hard times when people forego in -/ 
vestments, eurtail their expenditures 
and the demand for money slackens,; 
the corporation « may meet wjth . diffi
culty in finding a market for enough ’■ 
of its funds at a high enough interest 
rate to maintain its previous earn- • 
lugs. We expect to see within the 
next few months a very much easier 
money situation, in which case hank 
and mortgage corporation stocks will . 
not be the attractive investments 
they have been the past four years.—- 
Editor. /*

ORDER TO VACATE HOUSE
I employ man by year for farm  work 

agreeing to fqm ish  house rental free for 
said employe to live in as long as in my 
employ. Employe becomes dissatisfied 
and leavee - my employs but refuses to 
vacate house. W hat are the legal Bteps 
necessary to force him to vacate?— Sub
scriber, Milo, Mich,

A notice to quite would be the first 
step. If he does not vacate then 
complaint to Circuit Court Commis
sioner and summons from him to thé 
tenant"'to appear and answer to the 
complaint. The tenant would be li
able to you in another action for the 
rental value of the premises after he; 
quit work and also for damages to 
you if he hired: for. a year and quit 
without just cause before the.'time 
had expired.—W. E. Brown*, legal ed
itor * - : ’ /# /// ■ :./ y Z y



LIMESTONE

H

This illustration drawn from an actual photograph secured through the 
courtesy o f  the MichigaA Agricultural College and Indiana Experiment 
Station, showathe effects oflim estone on clover yield. The pile on the 
p jt  |fl the result of mnn^ire application only, showing the yield from one*.  _ * »  vl * « » i# F u v «u u u  v i u j j  o iiuw  ixuc m e  y ie ia  ,twentieth o f en acre« the clover running 3560 pounds per acre.

TIw pile on the right shows the result of an application of manure
ana limestone._It shows the yield from one-twentieth of an acre, the
crop running 5520 pounds per acre—almost double the yield o f the ««"■« 

l and of the same land without limestone. W

What Limestone Will do for Your Land
E very farm er know s in a  general w ay that w onderful results are being achieved by  
treating soil w ith pulverized lim estone.

S ^ I u 11 have « a d  o f instances w here a single application has doubled the hay o r  
v n .f l i i  ̂  l»I^ .yOU haAVe y ? / i  S ounty A g en t strongly urge the use o f lim estone—
S ! ! t  l l 'y T  A gricu ltu ral C ollege reports em phasizing the necessity o f lim estone  
treatm ent particularly on M ich igan  soils, because so large a percentage is sour.

T h is Book
'ftyF R E E '
A ll you need to do to secure 
this book is to  ask us for it- 
by postal card or le tte r /

It is a handsom e book, pro
fusely illustrated, w ell bound 
and printed.

r MS(, J - i

But there has been a reasonable doubt in your mind as 
to what lim estone would actually do on your own land. 
Conditions on your farm  are different. O f course, they are.
And now w e have recognized this fact. So we have written 
a book which w ill enable you to  accurately analyze the 
conditions as they actually exist on your farm  and tell 
definitely what lim estone w ill do for you.
W e have not merely, stated our ideas and opinions as to  
what lim estone w ill do, but have made this book a concise 
digest o f the opinion o f the greatest agricultural authori
ties in the country on lim estone, the results o f tests that 
nave been carried out in various agricultural experim ental 
stations and the results obtained in actual use on farms 
under every variety o f condition.

iL 8Ja,SCu at 1 few  °,f , tho chapter heads will give you an 
Idea o f how thoroughly this subject is covered.

Origin, Value and Use of Limestone 
• Functions of Limestone ' ’

Causes of Soil Acidity 
Determining the Need of Limestone 
Crops Benefitted by Limestone 
Limestone and Alfalfa 
Limestone and Clover

Limestone and Non-Legumes 
Sandy Soils Need Limestone 
Resultsfrom the Use of Limestone 
Application of Limestone

The m ost profitable thing a farmer can do is to learn the 
need, the uses, and the results of lim estone.
W e honestly believe th at this one subject m ore largely  
affects his yields end his profits then any other feature o f 
his work.

W e have now m ad e it  ea sy  fo r  y o u  to m aster this 
subject thoroughly. - v • rr-s.: -

The book will require not over a half hour's tim e to read 
and will give you an accurate knowledge o f this vital sub
ject, which will put you in position to obtain greater yields 
and greater profits for the rest o f your life.
It would be a great thing for M ichigan agriculture if  this 
book was placed m  the library o f every Michigan farm er 
and carefully read. W e are doing our part to accomplish 
this by going to  the expense o f publishing and4istributing  
this book absolutely free. “

A ll we ask is that you do your share by sending for it
now whue you think of it.

:< « $ >  i t
J*auary29,.Ì92Ìl!

Wing & Evans, Inc
625 BOOK BLDG., DETROIT

Sa le s Agent 
For The Solvay Process Co,
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The Crying Heeds of the University 
I 1 7 H E N  PRES. Burton announced that the 

y V  University of Michigan would need 
nearly nine million dollars for the next two 
years a howl of protest went up from every 
quarter. No one could understand Why an 
institution which heretofore had been content 
with an annual appropriation oi a million or so 
dollars should suddenly find itself in need o f 
-four times as much. The inevitable conclus
ion  among those who didn't know anything 
J  the matter, the Business Fanner ineluid-
. ed, Was that the new President was an ambit* 

ious yousg fellow, keen to build up a reputa
tion for himself and make the Uni versa ty the 
first in the land. It was believed that a good 
$h$re o f the desired eight and a half millions 
was for frilis-aaad fancy work which the Uni
versity could for the time being struggle along 
without. “ No, sir, ”  was the indignant re
sponse, “ w ell never stand for such a program 
as.that.’ ’

But, softly. Perhaps after all Pres. Bur
ton knows the immediate needs of the Univer
sity better than 'anyone else. Perhaps be is 
right when .-he says that conditions existing 
.within the institution are a “ disgrace to the 
State of Michigan." It isn’t necessary to 
take his word for it. The doors of the Uni
versity are wide open. Anyone may enter 
and see for himself the exact status of things. 
Then it is possible to draw honest conclusions 
.as to the urgency and extent o f the Univer
sity'* needs.

I am not going to take the space in this 
article that is necessary to fully acquaint my 
readers with the condition of affairs at the 
University. In a later article 1 will do this. 
.1 will take them step by step through the sev
eral buildings which Pres. Burton desires to 
replace and which should have been replaced 
ten or twenty years ago, and describe to them 
in detail the nature o f  the surroundings in 
which millions o f dollars worth of property 
are kept and thousands of human beings are 
obliged to work, eat and sleep. The mystery 
to my readers will be as it was to me how the 
University authorities could have permitted 
such a condition o f deeay, congestion and in
sanitation to develop.. But it is there right 
before the eyes,- and as a citizen of Michigan 
I blush for shame because of it. And I am 
asking the farmers of Michigan to defer judg
ment upon the University’s budget until they 
are acquainted with all the facts in 'the case. 
These will be presented in an early issue of 
the Business Farmer.

Divorce 'Em !
/'"''■AN IT be true that the Coalition coinmit- 

tee is still hanging around after the 
Farm Bureau ? We supposed that attach
ment was broken up long ago, but it seems that 
the estrangement was only temporary and 
When nobody Was looking the two began keep
ing company again. Of course, it was a mis

take for the delegates to the annual meeting a 
year ago to havife ignored instead of censuring 
ihe relations between the Committee and the 
Bureau and demanding their immediate sev
erance. It is quite likely that this polite over
sight encouraged the Coalition Committee to 
renew its advances, and seek again to capture 
the farmers! organization.

Regarding this matter the secretary and 
treasurer of one o f the Southern Michigan 
county farm bureaus writes me as follows:

"As you probably know, the same interests 
which helped to finance the Farm Bureau in its 
infancy and which hoped to mold its policies are 
still seeking to control it.

“ Much propaganda has been* sent out through 
various channels to get the delegates to the State 
Farm Bureau Board "of Delegates .lined up in 
support of the program which has been formu
lated apparently by the Agricultural College, hut 
probably laid out by people who are antagonistic 
to the things the farmers want to see accom
plished.

"Another fact is that the interests which are 
against us are more afraid of us politically than 
in any other way and have been fostering the 
idea of the farmers organizing themselves into 
commodity organisations such as beet growers, 
live stock shippers,dairymen, etc., and have 
combatted the idea of > the farmers having one or
ganisation which would represent them political
ly and economically and which would have de
partments to care for all the different needs of 
its members, because these interests know tbs' : 
the farmers are only organized in small «rou > 
with no centralized representation, nothing - o f  
great moment will be done in a political way."

These are interesting: statements which iT 
true augur not well for the future of the Bur
eau. At the annual meeting which is to he 
held next week every delegate should feel free 
to speak his mind upon these subjects. The 
Farm Bureau must be divoreed fully and at 
once from all alien influences or it is lost. .

The Cheerful Loser
'  I  'H E  WORLD hasn’t much use for. the

Jl mail who can’t take defeat with vietory 
and failure with success. Yet in the great' 
game of life how many there are who tuek 
their winnings under their belt with a self- 
satisfied smile, but complain bitterly when 
they lose. Man, you can ’t always win, but if 
you play the game square you won't always 
looe. When you win, pat yourself on the hack 
if  yen want to ; but when you lose be a cheer
ful loser. And above u?f,: don’t try to blame 
someone else for your loss.

Do you know what I am thinking about as I 
write these words? I may as well be frank 
about it,— I am thinking of the sugar beet 
farmers who remained loyal to their vows last 
jeaur, .refused to humble themaelve before Die 
sugar manufacturers, and as a consequence 
grew no beets. I admired those men for their 
independence, their courage, their loyalty. 
Yet my admiration fo** them mid my faith in  
them are slightly weakened by the reports I 
receive o f the hard feelings which some o f

L I F E  :

If I live a life t’ »-' :h clean and square. 
And I love my f'> »w  man,

And I lend him ». ^and to help him bear 
His burden whenever I can,

I need not fear what the future holds,
Nor what the reward shall be,

For the mighty love that all enfolds . 
Will most surely care for me.

If I speak a goo T word of cheer to one 
Whose sorrows have borhe him down, 

And give him i»« v hope to journey on,
And change t. v a smile his frown,

I shall not dre:id when the shadows fall 
And the end of life draws near,

For that wondrous love that shelters all 
Will drive away my fear. ::

For my life is measured by what X mete, 
And I earn my own reward, »,

So love I give makes my heart complete, 
And through it I gain the’ award.

For whether I dwell in a house by the-road 
Or far from the haunts of men.

If only my love makes bright the abode 
No fear shall enter it then.

¡fthénYÍiold against théií!'sórgai lization for hav
ing lost'the fight.

That is not good spo'r .ninship. It is not 
according to the rules -oT ̂ tTiV g&fiae. It <■is un
fair, unjust, a reproach t you. Brush the 
cobwebs of your temporary disappointments 
out of your eyes and trike a look backward. 
What do "you see? Five years ago five dollar 
beets; one year ago twe’ ve dollar beets. Where 
did the extra seven do’ lars come from? Who 
was responsible for t)ve increase? You know. 
Not you. Not the s> gar manufacturer. Not 

•the government. R the very men whom 
tf day you are critic'si ng for their FAILURE. 
Yes, I know the factories elaim you would have 
received the increase ANYW AY, but you and 
J know better than that. We know that 
"V E R Y  time the men at the head of your as
sociation asked the factories for higher prices, 
ihe reply was always the same* “ We can’t af- 
.vnrd it.’ ’ And the resnlt was always the same 
with the Exception of last year, “  You got the 
increase."

Instead of finding fault with their organiza
tion the beet growers of Michigan should be 
everlastingly grateful to the men who have 
given so much of their túne to this cause. 
For,— look the truth in the face,— these men 
have been the means of taking better than 
twenty million dollars from the vaults of the 
sugar factories and pntting them into the 
pockets o f the farmers in the course o f the last 
five years.

What Shall We De With The State Fair?
"CROLLOWING rapidly upon the reeommen- 
JL1 dation of Goy. Groesbeck that the State 
take over the State Fair, the directors of that 
society voted to turn the property over. It 
remains for the legislature to adopt proper 
laws for the acquisition and future manage
ment o f the exposition.

Geo. W. Diekinaon, secretary-manager of 
the Fair, has been quoted as saying that he 
would oppose such a move. Either Mr.. Dick
inson had been, misinterpreted or else he has 
reconsidered his decision, for more recently, he 
has said that he will assist in every way pos
sible with the transfer of the fair's property 
and activities, and that he “ is in hearty sym
pathy with anything and everything that will 
be to the greater benefit of agriculture and the 
state."

While the state ownership o f the Fair will 
penult o f a more flexible policy of manage
ment, it will not do *way with one of the 
greatest weaknesses of the exposition as an ag

ricultural event, and that is its location. I f  
the Fair it to be run solely for profit there is 
no objection to its being an adjunct of the 
city of Detroit, jw But if  its purpose is to in
struct and educate primarily in the arts of ag
riculture there is no exeuae for its being so far 
away from the center o f the mate’s agricul
tural activities. The place for the State Fair' 
is at Lansing. There, under the wing of the 
Capitol and the Agricultural College, within 
easy approach of the best fanning coun
ties in the stategli could be made to mirror 
in perfect detail the various brandies of Die 
state's agriculture. <

Next Week
TTARMERS’ week begins next Monday and 
Jl will last five days. It is the one occasion 
of the entire year which gives the farmer a 
real excuse for dusting the hayseed out o f his 
hair, donning his Sunday go to meetin’s, and 
leaving*the farm to the tender mercies of the 
hired man. It affords him a chance to rub 
elbows with his agricultural college and fcis 
fellow farmers from other parts of the state. 
A  five days’ visit at the M. A. C. during 
Farmer ’s Week is better than raisin whiskey 
to fill a man with pep, life and vision. The 
dost is dirt cheap, and there are no unpleas
ant after effects. Farmer’s Week this year 
will be crowded to overflowing with interest
ing, practical addresses, in which farmers’ 
problems will be ably discussed, keen business 
meetings and social affairs which are calculat
ed to smooth off the rough spots and warm 
the inner man. Bo get out the rasp-and trim 
up the nails, have your hair cut, and come 
alopg. m  • ¡g
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The Farm and the Consolidated School
I  WONDER if  the folks on the farm, realize 
j  that for several generations back the farm 

and the rural community have been under
going a radical change ? It wasn’t so very 
many years ago that people farmed for the 
sole purpose o f growing enough food to feed 
their bodies and enough wool to clothe their 
backs. In those simple days there was no 
hired man problem, no coal problem, no mar
keting problem, no keeping-the-boy-on-the- 
farrn problem. Everybody’s wants were few 
and easily satisfied. The cross roads store 
and postoffice was the natural gathering place 
where politics, religion, taxes, etc; were thresh-. , 
ed out. Neighboring meetings were common 
and ‘ ‘ bees”  were commoner still. But you 
fo il»  who live upon the farm know how all this 
changed for better or for worse. I some tin» 
think that it might be well for ns all to go 

~ back to the simple life and begin al! over 
again. Perhaps it wouldn \  but I am sure 
that the people o f the rural communities ean 
get a lot o f joy out of life that they used to 
get but aren’t getting now, I  am sure that 
such things as community halls, community 
churches and community schools will go a long 
long way in keeping the people on the farms, 
and especially the boys and girls, contented. 
For my part I  can conceive of no happier life 
than that spent in a rural community where 
there is clean social* enjoyment, practical re-, 
ligtous instruction and an opportunity for a 
good education. It is my prayer that the 
farmers o f  this great nation will soon begin 
to realize the advantages of these things I have

spoken of and will no longer delay to bring 
them within the reach of themselves and fam
ilies.

February
C*EBRUARY, the shortest month of the 
Mr year, is the long, long bridge which gaps 
the great gulf between winter and spring. 
Every day is a toll gate and every week a 
draw gate which makes the journey seem ted
ious and never-ending. February this year 
is likely to seein longer than ever because the

Up late this morning, j  must hurry to the stable 
and milk. I am milking rapidly. My wife enters 
the stable. Very angry. She is telling me in a 
polite way that I. am lazy. I won’ t sap a word 
book. :

There are six eows to milk yet. These chores 
have to be done as usual.
' -I am down at the elevator this P. M. for a bar- 

rel at salt. / ’W look at the board. Oats forty cents• 
Salt three dollars and a half. I could trade nine 
bmshals of cats for «  barrel of salt and have 10c 
ut change. Ho. Hum! Ts that frenzied finance or 
frenzied opportunity! Answer me, farmers.

These were kind words written by Mr. Wilson 
of the meat packers in the Wall Street Journal. 
Kind of on obituary, so to speak. I was pleased 
taith Hr, Hook's article and hope every farmer 
reads St. . t ,77 j *

1 am home from the elevator. Forgot Mrs. B’s. 
thread. TU hide in the bam until the clouds pass 
reads if.

At the evening chores.: ^  ■
A light sapper sad to bed.
Feeling insignificant.—A. P. B., Vbly, Michigan.

forecasters tell us that it is to be a month oi 
storms and drastic temperature changes. The 
business barometer during this coming month 
is also likely to show, many' fluctuations. Bus
iness is always timid in the month of Febru
ary. Industry lags and commercial failures 
are frequent. Farm commodity prices, usual
ly though not always, rule steady to lower dur
ing this month and it need be a matter of no 
surprise to see all prices go to new low levels 
before the first of March. But March breezes 
in with an optimism and self-reliance which 
gives courage to flagging business and speeds 
tip the wheels of progress. Keep your eye on 
the' indicator and don't get discouraged if 
February Repeats its old tricks. The month is 
only twenty-eight days long this year and 
March and spring and prosperity are just 
around the corner.

Tbe bears are making frantic raids upon the 
grain markets, bat their best efforts are reflected 
in only an occasionally sharp drop in prices. These 
tactics are calculated to scare the farmer into 
selling, and in many cases they will sacceed of 
their purpose. But .wait until the grain is out 
Of the farmer’s hands about next May, and yon 
won’t find a bear in the market.

Hqlpf Police! Here are some more guys who 
are is  cahoots with the bootleggers, thugs, etc. 
They are. members of the Boards of Supervisors 
of Saginaw, Berrien and Wexford counties who 
recently passed resolutions against the State Con
stabulary.

Ail the present session of the legislature needs 
to enact an income tax law is a little pressure 
from the. folks back home. The need, is great 
and the time is ripe.

J jj What the Neighbors
l i  . MILLION FOR UNIVERSITY 

BUIUHNQB
TTTITH STARVATION in cities and 

bankruptcy on farms, presi
dents of • universities are ask

ing millions of Increase in appropri
ations for buildings. The proposals 
are a recognition of Ameican ideal
ism, of a faith that man doth not 
lire by bread alone. They. assume 
also that money will buy not bread 
only but every word that proceedeth 
•out of the month of God. The as
sumption is wrong. Money will not 
buy education; it will not buy pres
tige for a university.

A log with a young man' and Mark 
Hopkins seated upon it was oncebeld 
a college. J Today, that eolloge would 
not lack distinction.’ Millions are 
expended for a longer log or for 
supervising and standardising Mark 
'Hopkins would not help.

In our civilisation, two schools 
have had supreme distinction; the 
school of Socrates and the school of 
Jesus. Neither school had build
ings; neither school had money, 
even for salaries. It was officially 
decided that neither Socrates nor 
Jesus was standardised. ;

Not all schools are good, and mon
ey is not what makes the difference. 
There are schools of vice; there ore 
schools that develop extravagance, 
superficiality and vanity. It is hard 
to find millions for schools; but the 
educational problem is much harder 
than that. The millions will not in
sure good schools. If they are ex
pended for display and standardiza
tion, Socrates and Jesus will not >be 
there, even if there are salaries.

Extravagance in building in a 
competition for prestige may not give 
creditable distinction to an individ
ual or to a state. A palatial univer
sity and ramshackle rural schools 
would be a disgrace. A gilded dome 
over an unsound foundation pro
claims folly. If such folly is not in 
us, we will build from the founda
tion up; and we will build primarily 
in teaching, not in houses made with 
hands.

If we avoid competion for prestige 
in expensive buildings, we may save 
enough to pay satisfactory salaries 
to teachers. If we add to the salar
ies freedom and response, such as 
we give to physicians and lawyers, 
teaching may become a profession to

attract our sens; we may encourage 
them to enter it. Gne of them may 
be another Mark Hopkins or another 
Socrates, to ’give us prestige, or bet
ter education-—Landmark, Michigan.

I felt just exactly the way you did 
until I made a personal visit to the Uni
versity. There I found almost unbeliev
able conditions existing. X found, tat 
fact, that if  certain valuable work which 
the University has beep engaged in for 
many years was te be continued at all, 
it- was absolutely necessary to provide 
new buildings In which to earry It on. I 
found the university hospital through 
which n.OOO people pa— id last year who 
were too poor to go to private institu
tions, a veritable fire-trap over-crowded, 
and unsanitary. X visited the dingy, 
dismal and ancient structure which is 
graced Jby the name o f "maternity home”  
and saw women awaiting for the great 
experience Of child bearing in Quarters 
which are not pleasant te took upon. I 
will not attempt to describe in detail the 
terrible conditions that prevail in this 
'  home”  for expectant mothers. And that 
is  but one o f  the many situations prevail
ing at the University which must be rem
edied. The University's needs will be 
discussed, thoroughly In a later artlcte 
amKJU-would l*e e ’ad to have you read 
about them.-—Editor.

. LIBERTY BONDS AS LEGAL 
TENDER

w--> NCLOSED please find copy of 
r4  resolutions. Please have same 

published and if you would take 
the trouble aud expense of sending 
copies of same to as many repre
sentatives and senators as possible, 
it would be greatly appreciated by 
this Grange and by the majority of 
the people of this district,

Here we cannot see nor under
stand how many of the legislations 
proposed by the Farm Bureau acts 
as legislative agents is going to help 
the farmers or the people. It is 
contradictory in itself when it re
fers to curtailing of taxation. It is 
advocating a network of commis
sions which can do nothing but furth
er increase the burdens of. taxation, 
upon the taxpayers.

The state constabulary .for in
stance is a" good example'; how the 
state is saddled up with taxation.

Now, that, is not only an imposi
tion but, it is an insult to the think-1 
ing people o f the state of Michigan. !

If we keep on- woking along those 
lines much longer, dt will not be 
many years until beefsteak will be 
worth % 5 per lb. Just think this 
over carefully. Maybe you will 
think it is exaggerated, but you will

think differently after a. while.—C. 
K., Ashley.

A  RESOLUTION.
Resolved:— That we as members of 

Ashley Grange No. 1211 meeting assem
bled most heartily indorse the altitude 
and effort o f  Senator-elect Thomas K„ 
Watson, o f  Atlanta, Ga. with reference 
to pis proposed PHI to make all U. S. war 
bonds and certificates legal tender -with
in the U. S. A. This bill. Sea. Watson 
wilt introduce in .the U, S. Senate.

To all right thinking Americans it has 
been and is humiliating to see .our Na
tional Bonds put on the auction block. 
(Or speculators and profiteers to gamble 
in. Our people rallied to the support o f 
the country In Its time o f  need, sacrific
ing their own comforts and conveniences 
by furnishing material aid.

Not -only that, thousands o f  our brave 
sons laid down their lives in order that 
we might 'b e  saved from monarchist nrfe 
and tyranny and now. we nnd that our 
own dollar aristocracy and money pow
ers are at work to enslave us by de
pressing the credit o f  our country which 
was so dearly bought.

Now therefore be it resolved that a 
copy o f this resolution be sent to our 
representatives and senators at W ash
ington urging them to support this wor
thy measure which Sen. Watson will in
troduce. *

This resolution was unantnsouslv. adop
ted at a  regular meeting o f— Ashley 
Grange No. 1211, Jan. 7th, m i------- ' r » , , ,. -'V  ■ \ */

Well. Brother K., I am going to admit 
that I know o f no reason why Liberty 
bonds should not be made legal tender.
I cannot offhand visualise just what the 
effect upon the value o f  our present dol
lars weald be to suddenly release sever
al billion more cireuating media in the 
shape o f  Liberty bonds. 1 • presume ft 
would have some effect. j  Shall watch 
the progress o f  the Watson bill with a 
good deal o f  interest and ft. the arguments 
presented in Its favor appearing to be 
sound, we’ ll get in behind « .  Anything 
.to prevent the millionaires o f the coun
try from making more millions out of the 
misfortunes o f the poor who aVe forced to 
sell their bonds below par.— Editor.

HOOVER RELIEF 
■jr~>IND ENCLOSED check for $1 
It  to be applied on Hoover Fund. I 

think people would be much 
more liberal in their contributions to 
the Near East, relief fund if they 
knew that their money would be 
used where they intend it;* and in a 
way to alleviate the suffering of the , 
needy;,-.without someone getting a 
graft opt of it as was done with 
much of their Inoney paid in for the 
benefit of the soldier boys when over
seas; who got but a meagre part of 
what was intended for them in many 
cases.
c I for one am sorry that little child
ren have to suffer for \necessaries of 
life after the war; when so many 
millionaires were made during the 
war and now the call comes to us

again to help to undo, what was 
brought about largely by those that 
were the instigators of the war and 
to further their desires to filthy 
lucre and especially when 'the war 
notes are still in a high key; and 
troubles that were supposed at the 
signing of the armistice to be set
tled, are in full swing at ’this time; 
and so many in our own country out 
of employment and no doubt many 
of their little ones also suffering.

The question with me is “Has our 
entering into the war |n any w ay, 
paid the people of the U. S.?” I be
lieve we would have been much bet
ter off had we used and paid heed 
to the admonition o f  the great Prince 
of Peace who, said, "W hy do ye not 
rather suffer wrong and let yourselv
es be defrauded, than to retaliate”  ns 
we did.—A. F. B., Barton City.

Hm  It ever been satisfactorily proven 
that anyone appropriated for themselves 
any part o f  funds which were raised for 
war relief? For m y part, I mast con
tinue to believe the men who .were back 
of the great humanitarian drives honest 
and unselfish until 1  have poslth'e proof 
to the contrary. ; My confidence 1« Her
bert Hoover is such that I am certain be 
will not permit one penny o f  the Near 
East relief funds to be wasted or mis- ' 
spent.— Editor.

MUSINGS OF A PLAIN FARMER’S 
WIFE

■ K  ALL had a laugh over the car
toon you published with the 
poem about the bear. It was just 

about as you pictured it. Thank you .t 
very much and I hope to see some .¿Jm 
more of that wonderful artist’s work. /laB 
Will you please send me five more f  .IS 
copies of last week’s issue as I want 
to mail them to some kiddies that f  
were here last summer.

If ever you want to go for a good 
trout fishing trip you had better come 
to the U. P. where they are plentiful.
This last season we found a new pool 
where Mr. Byers pulled out thirty-/ 
seven beauties, in forty-three min
utes.

I had to smile when I read the ar
ticle about tbe "Musing of a Plain 
Farmer?.! and I would like to reply . M  
by one on “The Musings of a -Plain
Farmer’s Wife-”

Husband Js in the lumber business, 
consequently friend wife is left alone 
with six small children to care for, 
three cowk to milk, chickens, pigs and 
cajves to feed and keep clean with 
only the help of a ten year old boy. ‘ 

(Continued on page 22)
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Business Farmers’ Exchange
FIVE CENTS pER WORD, PER IS8UE. 20  word« or lo«*, $1 per Ittue, cash with order, or 7o 
■ per word when charged. Count as one word each Initial and each group of figures,'both In 
body of ad. and In address. Copy must bo lit our hands Saturday for Issue dated following week. 
The Business Farmer, Adv. Dept., Mt. Clemens, Mich.

i f A R M S  & L A N D ,S i a
200 RORES NEAR RR TOWN, HORSE8, 

23 Cattle and potato digger, threshing machine 
vehicles, h^riiesses, machinery,- hay, fodder, grain, 
vegetables, potatoes, etc. included; fertile loamy
tillage, large spring-watered pasture; i..y valuable 
woodland; variety fruit; equipped sugar grove; 
good 7-ro6m house running water, large slate
roof barn, silo, 40 ft. piggery, etc.,"owner left 
alone; low price $0,500, only $1,500 - cash, 
easy terms. Details this and 40-acre farm only 
f.700 down page 29, Strout’s Illustrated Catalog 
Bargains 38 States. Postpaid FREE. STROUT
FARM AGENCY. 814 BE. Ford Bldg., Détroit. 
Mich. - _

FOR 8ALE— IMPROVED MICHIGAN FARM 
120 acres, located in Huron Co., Mich., two miles 
to school and town. There are 106 bearing fruit 
trees in orchard. Soil is dark loam with clay 
sub-soil, good drainage. All of farm in cultiva
tion. 42 acres áre now In hay.' Tdo. artesian 
wells. Improvements consist of good house, bam. 
Shed, hen house, granary and fenced with woven 
wire. Some barbed wire. Price is $175. per 
acre with possession March 1st. For further in
formation write or see CHAS W. DUTCHER, 
Owendale, Mich. . .

FOR SALE— 200 ACRE FARM 4  MILE8 
from town. Ideal for .livestock, potatoes, clover 
seed. Fenced with woven wire, 60 acres under 
cultivation, bearing orchard, * good house, base
ment barn 40 by 60, other buildings, 16 acres 
ne\y seeding, 6 acres pedigreed Red Rock wheat. 
For price and • terms write E. S. BREWER, 
Owner, 'Onaway, Mich.

DAIRY FARM, 146 ACRES FINE LOCA- 
tion and buildings. Spring water, 10 Reg. Jersey 
cows, $12,000; $2,500 cash, balance in 10 
years, Interest 6 per cent. Hake and river 
farms, lake hotels and cottages. Stock and 
grain farms from 20 to 225 acres. Blacksmith 
shop, includes wood department,' house and two 
lots. : i  allow up to $20 car fare on all property 
.bought of me. A. G.. BEEMAN, Jones, Mich.

FOR SALE— 120 ACRES 2 1-2 MILES
from Cass City. 10 room brick house, main 
part 22x42, wing 16x24. ceiar 12x24, large 
veranda, hath and toilet lavatory. 65 barrel cis
tern, bam 22x32 With 8 ft. concrete stable un
derneath with cement floor, 60 ton silo, granary 
in barn. Hay. barn 18x40, .machinery shed 24 
xS6, poultry house 12x16, rock well 68 ft. deep 
30 ft. windmill. A Fences fair, - 80 acres under 
plow, 40 acres pasture, 6 " acres green timber, 
phone, school 3-4 miles, 2 acres orchard, terms 
easy-if sold soon. For particulars address JOHN 
A. SEEGER, Oftss City, R 4, M ich.'

FARM FOR 8ALE— 100 ACRES, HOUSE 13 
rooms, furnace; milk'house, wind milt, bam 84x 
86 with sheds attached 16x34x14x34. Tool 
house'40x60, corn house and pig pen 16x24, ce
ment henhouse 12x30, slaughter house, 14x20. 
Days level and well drained, 1 1 - 4  miles south of 
Millington on main road, close to school' All 
woven wire fence, the best of soil Address 
LEWIS N. MILLIMAN, R 2, Millington, Mich.

TO CL06E AN ESTATE I AM OFFERING 
200 acres of land at a price that will make the 
buyer some , money. This property is 2 .1-2 miles 
from . Mackinaw on main highway to Cheboygan, 
lias a beautiful frontage on Lake Huron, Nearly 
all level. Price if taken quick $10.00 per acre. 
JOHN F. QUiNLAN, Petoskey, Michigan. y .

LANDOLOQY SPECIAL NUMBER JUST OUT 
containing 1921 facts of clover land In Marin
ette 4 County,- Wisconsin. If for a home or as an . 
investment you are. thinking of buying, good farm 
la n ^  Wbare farmers grow rich, send at 'onoe 1- 
thSs. special number of Landoiogy.-: It is tfe i  oh 
request Address SKTDMORE-RIEHLE . LAND 
l 'O.. 5 39 S Skidmore-Riehle Bldg.. Marinette, “dPv>■

ONE -OF THE , BEST 8TOCK FARMS IN 
'fuscoia county for sale. 190 acres, 100' cleared, 
C0 1iay,>r,25‘ rye. • Orchard. Three big bams. Cow 
shejl. Granary. Good 10 room house,. Silo. Hen 
hemse. i '  pine spring water. ’ ' 3 miles north of 

■ Buyerwood. Address, JOSEPH CHANTING, 
Silyerwood, Mich. , - ‘

FIRST CLASS FARM HOME, STATE RE- 
ward road*, 3-4 mile market, schools, churches. 
For particulars address owner, JOEL G. PALM
ER, Orleans, Mich. ,

Fo r  8ALE— -120 ACRES, BEST OF SOIL," 
all plow land, good buildings, fences, and on 
wain road. Near school, 4 1-2 miles from 
Blanchard. MICHAEL SEVENSKI, BJanchard, 
Michigan.

FOR SALE-— '120 ACRE FARM LOCATED IN 
• Emmet Co. Good biddings, silo Included, 90 
acres improved,' fenced, hear school and market, 

.For;, farther particulars write BERT B. PIERCE, 
Mackinaw City, :,-Box 96. .W ould-take .ft few 
good Holstein or Guernsey cows in exchange.

FOR 8ALE— -80 ACRES, 76 UNDER FLOW , 
.,70 acres-vhay, .10 acres good road gravel, new 
bam 36x56, full basement 5-room ho>use^-20x 
80 granary, 18x24 small orchard, rock well; terms 
easy. For particulars address JOHN A. SEEGER,; 
Com Ctty.-R 4,-..Mteh. ... •' *  1

* FOR 8ALE— STANDING' TIBfBBR, j '̂-TAljp^> 
arack, spruce ana some oak ash and elm. AlSQ‘ 
number one 120 acres with good buildings. It. VV.

Anderson, ClarkStoU,- Mich.--.» . , £  |f &M4I
FOR SALE— 40 ACRE FARM AND EQUIP-? 

ment. Neslr resortf/? Good land, 30 acres clear
ed; .. eoiftfortgble buildings.1 * FRANK * BROWN,- 
•Bhim'h,'i';MSeh,j ‘Mffi

FREE! DESCRIPTIVE LIST ISO FARMS IN 
/"qnmfiib’.t District, the Ganrtu Of ‘Michigan. REED
‘REALTY r a m p P  S p

^ M I S C E L L A N E O U S ^ ;
NEVINS SUCCESS WITH 8MALL FRUITS. 

Do you know that you can obtain mors health, 
pleasure and p ro fit fro m a  garden of strawberries 
and raspberries than irom any equal amount of 
land.on.your place! My beautiful new Catalogue 
greet* yon with a smile, and tells you something 
about ourselves ana our favorable location where 
sum  ana climate combine to produce plants of 
superior quality. It tells; - HOW to select va
rieties best adapted to your sdil .and needs. HOW 
to prepare the soil for plantiiig. WHEN to 
plant THE different systems of small fruit 
growing. HOW to plant -- HOW to care for the 
patch. HOW to pick and market the fruit so as 
to obtain the highest prices.' HOW to renew the 
patch. . It is a FRUIT GROWER’S GUIDE and 
whether you buy your plants er us or not you 
will need this helpful book. “ Nevins Success 
with Small Fruits.”  Send for your copy today. 
A postal will bring i t  ELMER H. NEVINS, 
Ovid, Michigan.

FOR SALE—ri20 H. P, LATE 6TYLE HUBER 
Steam Engine equipped with power guide, 36-60 
Huber; Separator with wind stacker. Garden City 
Feeder‘ and Peoria Weigher-— Type A, X  ' H. C. 
Silo filler. This complete outfit can be bought 
cheap. J. H. KRAUS . Box' 125. Lansing, 
Mich.

BUY FENCE POSTS DIRECT FROM FOR- 
est. All kfhds. Delivered prices. Address "M. 
M,”  care Michigan Business Farmer, M t Clem- 
tns. Mich.

WANT THE CHEAPEST, HANDIE8T BELT 
power? ..Then ask me about the LITTLE TWIST
ER Power Transmitter for Ford and Dodge cars 
FRANK R. WEI8BERGER. SaUna. Kansas.

CERTIFIED PETOSKEY' SEED POTATOES 
grown in Presque Isle County. For list of grow
ers write E. S. BREWER, County Agricultural 
Agent, Onaway, Mich.

FOR 8ALE-—-CANDEE MAMMOTH TNCUBAT- 
or. Beef Scraps $5 per 100 ' lbs. TYRONE 
POULTRY FARM, Fenton, Mich,

FOR SALE— 16 H. P. STEAM TRACTION 
engine, 150-ft drive belt, tank, pump and hose. 
EDWARD BITSON. White Cloud, Mich.

ITO SAN SOY BEANS, FINE QUALITY, $6 
in Jam; $5.25 in Feb.; $5.50 in Mar.., Pedi
greed Worthy Oats 90c in Jan.; 95c in Feb. } 
$1.00 in Mar. Send check with orde?. Sacks 
extra. G. P. PHILLIPS. Bellevue, Mich.

FOR SALE— 10-20 TITAN TRAOTOR AND 
20-32 new Itici ne Separator. Price $1,600.00 
Inquire BERT R. WALKER, Mariette, Mich.

SENATOR DUNLAP STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
at $5.00 per 1,000 or $4.00 per 1,000 in lots 
of 4.0Q0 or more. For particulars write 
FLOWER VIEW FARM. C. H. Stanley, Prop., 
R  2, Paw Paw, Mich.

FRANCIS’ STRAWBERRY PLANTS, 82:00 
-per 100, $15 pet 1,000, postpaid. TINDALL, 
the Ever-bearing Strawberry Man, Boyne City, 
Mich.

PRINTING— QUALITY WORK ON HAM- 
mermill Bond. Full rise letterheads, $5 and 
up, per M., envelopes, $5 M. Other prices in 
proportion. We eliminate the uncertainty in 
mail order job printing. Cash in. advance ¿or 
C. O. D. ; Send us a trial'order now or write 
us for prices. T-R PRESS, M&nton, Mich.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, SENATOR DUNLAP 
and Warfield, $4.00 per 1,000. Other standard 
and ' everbearing varieties. .- Certified stock. 
HAMILTON A  SON, Bangor, Mich.

FOR 8ALE— SORGHUM SYRUP MAKING 
outfit cheap or exchange for ' young' stock. W. II. 
CRANE, Lupton, Mich.

..WANTED—̂ -MARRIED MAN TO ASSIST ON 
farm near Detroit. Must be experienced farmer. 
Apply BUHL LAND COMPANY,. Buhl Building, 
Detroit. V I • - •

U. S. RECORD,' OHAMPION EVERBEARING 
strawberries, 352 cases, $2,059.20 Jn *129 days. 
one acre. Plants $2.50 per 100 postpaid.-'.Book
let Free. EDW. LUBKE, New Buffalo,. Mich.

8ALE8MEN WANTED— HU6TLER8 WITH 
team or auto for exclusive territory. ^ $ 5 0 -6 0 ' a 
week easily made selling Heberiing’s medicines, 
extracts, spices, toilet articles and livestock-  ̂ spec
ialties direct to consumers. Wonderful/demand, 
steady repeats,-liberal, profits and you are-Cyour 
own boss.? No investment in goods.- Experience 
unnecessary. Write quick for full particulars 
and secure your’ home -county. HEBERLING 
MEDICINE CO., Dept C., Bloomington;- 111.

IS  YOUR FARM FOR SALE?
Write out a plain description and 

figure 6c for each word, • initial or 
group of figures. Send it in' for, one 
two or three times. There’s no cheap- 
tr or better Way of selling a farm . in 
Michigan and you. deal direct^wii£(i 
the buyer. No agent's j6r commissions. 
I f  you want to sell or tratfe.^piar 
farm, send in your ad. today; Ukon’t 
just talk about it. Our Business 
Farmers’ ' Exchange gets results.^ -

Address The Michigan Business 
Farmer» Adv. Dept., Mt. t Clemons.

Pfv--";

■ I f -r  BREEDERS A T T E H T fQ N ! t Vv
If yon are planning; on a sale this year, write us now and 

JIOIiAiM THE DATE t
This service is free to the live stock industry in Michigan 

to avoid conflicting «aie dates 
LET “ THE BUSINESS FARMER”  CLAIM YOUR DATE !

Undo Rube Spinach Sans:
MORE CRTTOISM AN* EFRYTHIN1 
j  YjEARS LIKE everything I write

Jr'or say lately gits somebody’s 
goats or somethin’ an’ now it’s 

the boxin* commission-—somethin’ I 
said about ’em didn’t seem to please 
eoine bf em an’ I’m told they’re say- 
in awful things about mo—-that I ’m 
buttin’ in where I ain’t wanted an* 
mixin’ in to. things that ain’t none 
of my bizness an’ mehbe I he an* 
then agin mebbe I ain’t— mebbe it’s 
a little bit of everybody’s bizness 
what’s bein’ done In the ol* State of 
Michigan an’ mebbe I’ve got jest as 
good a right to 'Spress my opinion as 
the state boxin’ commission or any
body else— commission or no com
mission.

One thing I do know; I've found 
but very few that’s in favor of any 
such foolishness as is represented by 
the aforesaid boxin’ commission an’ 
I’v<3 found less that wuz in favor of 
keeping

Some how, people that I've talked 
with don’t seem to ' be very anxious 
to make prize" fighters of their boys 
which-may seem klnda funny to' the 
State sboxin’ commission when they 
are recommending it' so highly, teach 
’em the manly art of self defense, 
that’s the cry now yob know, an’ 
when they git their lessons all learn
ed put ’em up agin some good prize 
fighter an’ let 'em git the stuffin’ 
knocked out’n ’em a few times an' 
then your boys and my boys’ll be 
men? Y.oung men you know-—cap
able to go into any kind of bizness 
— able to compete vith men of brains 
an’ bizness ability 'cause they’ll 
know how to handle themselves 
don’tchaknow? Nobody can stand 
agin them ’cause they’ll have the * 
manly art of self defense an’ when 
they’ve got that, brains don’t count 
— muscle and a little science, with 
the intelligent aid of the State Box
in’ . Commission’ll carry ’em’ .through 
— or if that fails, a few rattle boxes 
scattered ’rdund judiciously will 
smooth things over an' everythin’ll 
still be all right for the State Boxing 
Commission.

Fact is the State Boxing Commis
sion like the state constabulary’ll be 
all right jest as long as they can git 
somebody that’s got a little influ
ence in high places or sim’lar to 
speak a good wopd for ’em here an’ 
there an’ pull the wool over the peo*, 
pie’s eyes— somebody smart enough 
to make monkeys out of taxpayers 
an' stool pigeons out of some mem
bers of the legislature.

It seems jest's if about all any
body has to do in this country now 
when they want to git an easy Job 
at the expense of an overburdened 
public, is to git some good talker to 
work for ’em an’ the thing's jest as 
good as done. Of course It don’t mat
ter what the talker or writer charg
es for his services, if he can fool the 
people an’ git what he wants, ex
pense is nothing-—the taxpayer foots 
the bill in the end anyway.

I don’t know as the state-Grange 
endorsed the Boxin’ Commission—  
don’t know as anybody has or could 
— don’t know of anybody^ 'cept the 
Boxin’ Commission that wants such 
a thing, but the State Grange, by a 
very small majority did worse than 
that, they endorsed the state con
stabulary an’ I ain’t been able to 
find a Granger yet that’s in favor 
of a boxin’ commission or the state 
constabulary . either . an’ I’ve seen 
only one man that’s .ever seen one-of 
the birds either. They're scarcer’n 
hen’s teeth down in this neck o’ the - 
woods an’ we don’t- need ’em-—we’ve 
got a good sheriff with plenty of 
deputies; we’ve got a police force 
under a good chief; we’ve got con
stables in every township, an’ sev
eral in the cities an’ the laws are 
enforced in this county jest as strict^ 
ly as in any county where the con- ' 
stabulary holds forth in all their 
glory an’ arrogance or whatever It 
is they hold forth in. An’ what 
we’ve got most every other county’s 
got—-officers elected to enforce the 
law an’ if the bffleers, elected by the 
votes of the people that know ’em 
can’t enforce the law, how can a 
handfull of state police brought in 
from nobody knows where, be ex- -

pected to do better than men. who 
are right on the job 365 days in the 
year? Does a state policeman know 
more than any other man ? Does 
he know more than a sheriff or a 
policeman who has spent'; years at 
the business? What can a handfull 
of state police, camped on the fair 
grounds in Jackson, do towards en
forcing the law or preventing crime 
in Jackson or Jackson county? Why 
can they prevent crime any more’h 
the police of the city or the sheriff 
of the county, with several deputies, 
all sworn to do their duty, and who 
Mve right in the city every day in 
the year?'Don’t it loik like a waste 
of good hard earned money to keep 
a hundred and fifty or more men, all 
at a good salary, to do the work of 
men that are elected" and paid to do 
the same work? The State Grange 
advocated having the state police act 
as fire wardens an' similar, mehbe 
that’s all right far’s it goes, but I’d 
add a good deal more to their, duties, 
'cause we’ve got state fire wardens 
an’ such— lots of ’em-—in fact we’ve 
got officers of a.11 kinds an’ for every 
purpose— a food an drug commis
sion to look after violators of the 
liquor law; state game wardens to 
protect our game an’ fish; state oil 
inspectors to'protect our oil; state 
dairy inspectors to protect our dair
ies— an’ we’ve got a state boxin' com
mission to protect themselyes; and 
a state constabulary to take half a 
million dollars a year of the people’s 
money; an’ a state legislature;, but 
what have we got to protect the tax
payers, already over-burdened, from 
grafters and bloodsuckers in human 
form an’ profiteers— from gamblers 
in food stuffs an’ tbe necessities of 
life?

If any sane man can give me one 
^ood reason for a state boxin’ com
mission or a state constabulary, I’ll 
jest shut right up an’ say no more 
about it but ’til someone does this, 
no whimpering from the boxin’  com
mission or the state. constabulary’ll 
change my mind In the least an’ I 
say no was I have said before: The 

'majority of the people of Michigan 
don’t want either one an’ the soon
er, the legislature wakes up to this 
fact an’ abolishes ’em the better the 
people'll-be suited. Cordially yours. 
— UNCLE RUBE.

S qrsq ftnd N o n s o n s o ^

Baby Becom es Banker
Willie had swallowed a penny, and 

his mother was in a state of alarm.
: ’ ’Helen,”  she called " to her sister 

in the next room, “send for a doctor; 
Willie,has swallowed a penny!” - f

The terrified and frightened boy 
looked up Imploringly,- *

“ No, mama,”f he interposed, “ send 
to rthe minister.”  ■

“ The minister?”  asked his moth
er, incredulously. “ Why the minis
ter?”  ' . |

“ Because papa says he can get - 
money out of anybody.”

Astonishing “ Ads”
FOR SALE—-Try our double 

.strength ;tugs for balky horses. Co
hen’s ‘Emporium. - •

FOR EXCHANGE— 10 acres of 
peaches, Trees only 36 years old—  
just in their prime. 5*. Might swap 
even io r ' goqd bearing fig orchard. 
Address “ Fair Dealer,”  Box 13/-- 

PERSONAL— I recognized my 
.brlniiLe bulldog while in town yester
day and if the tajl, slim deacon of 
the Tenth Baptist Church that was 
leading him doesn’t retprn the dog 
at once, I will publish the name of 
the ffri’ef 1 Ebenezer True. ’

MONEY TO LOAN —  In any 
amount from- $50 to $100. Simp# 
have-:two or m ore. merchants or 
bankers sign ’ your nqte with you. 
Rate only 1 per cent (per month) and 
no security. Philanthropic Loan Co, ’ 
( Isaac; Goidschwanger, Prop.)

FOR SALE-—Having lost all}' iff ' 
my calves, I offer for sale, cheap, a 
large quantity of Niilife Calf Tonic. 
A Dairyman, Rt. 4.

We have enjoyed, your paper very much the past year,—L.. F. S„ Manchester, Mich.
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Easy to Make up Jell-O
For making the newest things in 

desserts and salads, Jell-O is being 
used by the best cooks as well as by 
women in millions o f homes who do 
all o f the work about the house as 
well as the cooking.

Cooks use Jell-O because it Is more 
satisfactory than anything else for 
the finest desserts and salads. 

Women generally use >

first of all, because better things can 
be made o f it, at thie price, than 
anything else.

In homes o f the well-to-do Jell-O 
is popular because it is too good to 
"go without”

With people o f  moderate means 
it is a. part o f the noon-day or eve
ning meal regularly for the reason 
that it costs only a few cents and 
can be made up into the most deli
cious and beautiful desserts and 
other dishes by any woman, cook.or 
no cook.

Jell-0 is sold in all grocery stores 
and general stores, 2 packages for 
25 cents. There are six different fruit 
flavors: Raspberry, Strawberry, 
Lemon, Orange, Cherry, Chocolate. 
¿  The new Jell-0 Book describes 
new Jell-0 salads, "whips,” knick- 
knacks, and dainties o f almost un
limited variety. Recipes for every
day salads and desserts are given 
first place in it, and particularly the 
new things in fruity Jell-0 desserts. 
A  copy will be sent to you free if you 
will send us your name and address.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY 
LeRoy, N, Y .t tad Bridgeburg, Oak.

READY to 
mail to you -|

In this catalog we de
scribe accurately the 
sturdy -  growing varieties 
have helped us build one of the 
largest seed and nursery busi
nesses in the world. For 67 years 
we have listed only the strains 
that we were sure deserved our 
support. S&H seeds and nursery 
stock will surely please you, 
however critical you are.
_ ^Write—-TONIGHT-—for roar copy of 

tb it  interesting, well-illustrated catalog.

•  M I  § 8 0 3 1 ^
| Nurserymen and feedamn

Box m  Paineaville, Ohio
— —-,i. —n:. 1 saagassebsmb

, f.ncin«:
I ff-1'  wir.—oatluta «U ñple to tn t-IB M  by. «atara asm.__  Q]&r'its. Book and sample ftp loot" - .

i  B R O W N  I T I ( C E & W I R E C O . , D a f t .  1 1 2 7  C L E V E L A R B , 0 .

about the responsibility for clearing 
away the toys.

Few children express in words 
what they feel about the good night 
caress, but one mother was rewarded 
one morning by a voice beside her 
bed saying, “ Mother, I just always 
have to hug you the first thing in 
the morning, ’cause you always hug 
me last at night.”

It is at the sl.eepy hour that inti 
mate little confidences are given and 
quaint ideas expressed that lie too 
deep to be said in the midst of the 
happenings of the day. The mother 
who pauses to lend a sympathetic ear 
to little folks— and growing-up folks 
— will gain and keep an intimacy 
and understanding companionship^ 

.that will prove a safe-guard and hap 
py memory.—By Luella A. Palmer 
author of Play Life in the First Eiaht. 
Years.

These two young ladle* so earnestly engaged 
In teaching the calf how to drink milk from 
pall are the daughters o f Mr. and Mrs. Olaro 
D. Scott o f Oheboygan. A woman It tho only 
creature in existence able to do this stunt with' 
out “ cussln.' ”

She makes a pound o f  butter 
Or maybe more a day, 

Because she’s fed on silage 
And bran and clover hayt

If you treat her kindly 
She makes the old farm pay, 

But If you treat her badly 
She kicks the same old way.

TEST SHOTS WHEN BLASTING 
~ DITCHES

Large quantities of dynamite are 
now being used for blasting ditches 
on the farms of the U. S..r .

The question that seems ¿to pus 
zle farmers most when they first be 
gin ditching with dynamite is: “ How 
much dynamite should I use to 
blast a ditch of a given size?”

Even an expert cannot always 
answer this question, for the amount 
necessary to use depends not only 
on the size of the ditch, hut on soil 
conditions. In fact, the .latter has 
the more important bearing on tl̂ e 
question.

The general rule is that light; dry 
soils require larger charges and 
more careful tamping and handling 
generally than heavy wet soils. Why? 
Because dynamite is an Obstinate, 
contrary agent and -acts best when 
resisted most strongly. Wet soils 
resist most.

Professional blasters make what 
they call short test shots when they 
start out to blast a ditch in soil with 
which they are not thoroughly fam
iliar. .

The blaster not sure how much 
dynamite it will take “ to pull It”  as 
he expresses it, puts down five bore 
holes, loads them, with the number of 
cartridges he thinks will be about 
right, fires the »hot and carefully 
watches the result. If * the size of 
the hole and.the “ throw”  of tho dirt 
indicates he has used more dyna
mite than was necessary he will try 
another five shot hole, loading each 
hole less heavily. If the smaller 
charges “ pulled it”  all -right, so 
much the better—r-dt lessens costs.

On the other hand, if the test shot 
doesn't produce-the desired depth or 
width, or if the dirt isn’t 
out cleanly, he will use heavier 
charges on his succeeding shots.

An inexperienced farmer cannot 
expect to get perfect results the first 
time he tries ditch blasting. A few 
test shots however, will set him on 
the right track. He should console 
himself with the thought that even 
the old hands at the game have 
resort to thesp tests.

Good Old Times
Buell: Harvey is quite an old-tim

er, isn’t he?
Swope: I should say so! He says 

he can remeiriber .when a person 
could make a statement regarding 
sbme national question and two or 
three men would immediately agree 
with him. - - * -

GROW CROPS!
V O U  have some land like this on whichjrou are 
A. paying taxes and getting no returns. Make it 

produce. Get the stumps out with - §

RED CROSS 20% DYNAMITE
the greatest tfme-eaver, labor-saver and money-saver known 
for land clearing, and have more acres ready for the plow 
and ready to bring in money.

Clear M ore Land in 1921
This state cleared more cut-over land in 1920 than ever be
fore in its history—and 1921 will show even a greater 
acreage reclaimed and put under cultivation, largely through 
the use of.dynamite.
Make your plane NOW—«many of*your neighbors figure on 
cleaning up more acres this spring than ever before. Keep 
pace with them.
See your local dealer next time you are in town. Write for 
our free Farmers’ Handbook of Explosives. It’s valuable.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours 8C Co., Inc.

McCormick Building 
. Chicago, 111.

Hartley Building 
Duluth, Minn.
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u n m m  a n a  co m m o n  A iia n a
CLOVERS, V ETC H , ALSIKE, GRASSES,

And All Seeds For Farm And Garden Are The 
B EST  THAT GROW— Free Catalog
T h e G . L D e P u y C o . ,  P o n t ia c ,  M ich .

TA N N IN G
Send us year- salted bone end 
cattle hides with the hair on 
and will cure and tan them so 
that you can hare a warm, com
fortable coat or robe made.

large, spready cow hides 
make up best for coats. Trade 
*ith your hide buyer and get e 
black hide. They make beau
tiful costs.

We make robes from all colon 
in the natural color. Write at 
once for free catalog, circulars 
and lining sampes.

W . Weaver, Custom Tenner 
so Veers’  experience

Mich.

FLOWERS
ISB ELL’ S  CH O ICE  
SEED S and BULBS

Best strains of the beet varieties of (tamraonm for flowers—every flower worthy of cultivation. 
Whatever your desires maybefor garden, lawn or home—you can supply your wants from the mbst select that America 
produces. Write today for ‘
Free Catalog I
PLANTING QUIDS 
Isbell’s 1921 edition is B revelation forlover* of flowers: lists many Smell specialties and superb varieties—quotes low prices direct from grower. ;p B
30 BULBS-^Sf 00GLADIOLI JL® '
Iebell’a famous Sunshine Bed*

_ Sent pre-
_ _____  Order u  assortment

when writing for Catalog,
S. M. ISBELL A  COMPANY (8)

||4 MachankSSL* Jackson, Mich,

Read the Classified Ade
— in—  ■ ' 1 '■ :

M. 8. F.’« BUSINESS’ FARMER’S EXCHANGE 
Big Bargains are constantly offered



policies in Force-—

250 farmer cars were stolen in Michigan last year which were nol 
covered by insurance and about 2,000 other theft, fire and collisior 
losses. The necessity^?0?« insurance has been increasing every yeaj 
ai§;the Company is prepared to continue its growth with an efficient or 
gi«Bshtibn and ample r surplus;

Silos Belowmaw

T H E  M I C H I G A N  B U S I N E S S F A R M E R January ¿9, 1921

Annual Meeting of the
Citizens’ Mutual Autom obile -

Insurance Company,
' o f Howell, Michigan

. The annual meeting of the Citizens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance 
Company was held in their office building on Saturday, January 15th. 
The following officers were re-elected: Wm. E. Robb, of Howell, Sec-. 
retary-Treasurer; George J. Burke of the law firm of Cavanaugh & 
Burke of Ann Arbor, director; Dr. C. E. Skinner of Detroit, director, 
apd H. J. Ellis, director.
% j Members and agents and attorney^ of the Company were present 
from Kalamazoo, Muskegon, Allegan, Washtenaw, Macomb, Gratiot, 
and other counties o f the state;

t  Secretary Wm. B. Robb gave a short review of the progress mode 
by the Company since organization:
AJSSETS—  M

Dec. 3 1 ,  1 9 1 5  
Dec . 8 1 ,  1 9 1 «  

4 ’V  Dec. 8 1 ,  1 8 1 7  
i  > Dec. 3 1 ,  1818 

Dec . 3 1 ,  1 8 1 8  
¿ Dec. 3 1 ,  1 0 8 0

Claims Paid

Cash
f  ■ Cksh-’ -

> ' Cash •
Cadi « id  Capital 
Cadi and Capital 

Cash, Capital, Contingent

%  4 ,0 8 3 .3 4  
7 , 7 4 0 8 7  

2 7 ,1 7 5 .4 5  
A 3 ,0 8 5 .1 9  
7 1 8 0 1 .6 8  

1 0 4 8 5 8 . 0 1

Year No. Amount
< 8 1 5 4 8  5 0 4 .1 8
1 8 1 « 1 7 « 2 5 ,2 6 0 .4 2
1 8 1 7 4 7 4 5 8 ,9 3 8 .9 1
1 8 1 8 7 8 1 9 5 ,1 2 8 .0 0
1 8 1 8 1887 1 8 2 ,4 9 2 .2 7
1 9 2 0 2 8 8 2 2 8 0 ,9 0 1 .2 0

6,004 $643,285.07

1 9 1 5 1 ,7 3 8 v ‘
1 9 1 « 1 5 ,3 8 7 * ï’ lü
1 8 1 7 2 7 ,4 8 1 J'i‘ ^  y 1
1 9 1 8 3 2 ,9 0 8
1 9 1 9 89,742
1 9 2 0 4 5 ,0 6 7

Speeches were made by Hon. Wm. F. Nank of Mt. Clemens, Geo. 
J. Burke Of Ann Arbor, and 8. R. Ketcham of Kalamazoo. The. fact 
was pointed ont that there are still many automobile owners- of thé' 
state that are not insured especially in the country, districts. ' About 

cars were stolen in Michigan last year which were not 
insurance and about 2,000 other theft, fire and collision 

necessity^ iori insurance has been increasing, every year

ost
T o start early business we arc offering, for lim ited  tim e only, 

Saginaw  S ilos at psices actually below  cost. ,s" "
Stop to  consider th a t less lu m ber production, increased freight 

rates and higher m aterial prices w ill fo iecsilo -p rices-u p , -  ...... ... ..
Y ou  save m oney by buying, right n 6 w ,m  th e “ off season /* 

f  Y ou have been plan n in g th e purchase o N  Silo . I t  w iil be to  your 
advantage to  w rite u s now . TIm  unusual tem w  we offer w ill convince 
■you th at it  w ould pe unw ise t »  w ait. ; , '■v •

G et in  on  th is  below -cost sale— you can’t  afford to  m iss it . '
W rite im m ediately for th efe slashing prices. Address D e p t.12

sag in aw , mich .. McCLURE COMPANY CAIRO, ILL.

voir WANT 19118 WEEKLY IN 
SATURDAY, BECAUSE—

YOUR MAIL BOX EVERY

-it brings you aU the sews of Michigan farming; nevai 
hiding tha plain facta.

-it tells you when aad where to get the best priese for 
what you ralas!

-it is a practical paper written by Michigan men close to 
the sod, who work with their sleeves rolled up!

-it has always and UiOlioonilnuc to fight every battle for: 
the interest, of the tmsiness farmers of our home state, 
no matter whom' ehre it helps or hurts!

One Subscrip
tion price 
to alt!

IONE YEAR. . . . . . . Rii
/THREE YEARS... «21 
/FIVE YEARS. . . . 881

N o P ren d am i«
No-free-list, but worth 
more than we ask. > #

p ^ E A R  CHILDREN: More and 
I 1 more letters ' regarding New 

Year resolutions are coining ft» 
; every day and they are ail good ones. 
If all of my girls and boys made as 
goad resolutions as those who have 

, written. me Michigan- will contain a 
lot of . very good girls and boys this 
year. I am publishing as many as I 
have room for this week. All of you 

1 get busy and send yours in before it 
; is too- late. *■*

Since taking charge of.this depart
ment I have received letters;address-, 

j ed to Laddie, Aunt Mary, Aunt Clare,- 
' and today I received one from a boy 
; addressed to Uncle Joe. 'In  the same 
! mail t was a latter- - from anoth
er boy who asked if . I was 

i named after Uncle Tom’s Cab
in. Also I received one from a 

■little girt.who wanted to know how 
: to address a letter to me so I would
be sure and 
Joe or Uncle 
am I Laddie, 
Clare. I 
your Uncle

it.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 
Unde N ed;— I decided oil New Year’s 

; day X would do. the best X could ; I would 
do my chores; would help my mother 
do dishes and sweep and watch my three 
little sisters. M y youngest one is seven 
months old, the middle one is two 
years old, and the oldest is four years 
old; I  am eight. Goodbye.— Verna 
Hutchinson, Shepherd, Mich.. R-2, Box 
140.

i My Unde N ed:— I am a farmer girl 
;nine years-old  in the -fourth grade at 
school. Wen, this New Year’s 1 decided 
,to be good ; to do what I was told to do. 
I also said I  would help in the house and 
in. the ham  too. I «a id  I  would wash 
dishes also. There are seven children 
!in our family, besides myself. Their 
inam'es are Felix. Teddy, Verna, Phyllis, 
'Altoe, Bessie and - Beulah. —  Vivian 
¡Hutchinson Shephard, Michigan, R-2, 
Box 140.
{ Dear Uncle N e d M y  resolutions for 
this year are as fellows: I am going to 
help my mother and father all I ca n ; 
I am going to study hard so as to have, 
good marks ; I am going to be kind ’to 
everyone; 1 am going- to1 ‘try to make 
someone happy every d&y ;< X<am going to 
pick  but some names in the M. B. F. 
every month and write 'to them; 1 am 
going to practice my-rmusie every day 
that 1 can ; If f  am sick I  am going to 
¡be: patient and hot cross ; % api going to1 

•¡mind my parents and dd jt ist: as they 
want me to do. That is all o f  my New 
Year resolutions but I think they are

^MICHIGAN’ sRL’fSIBiESS FARMER, 'Mt. Clemens, '• Midi. :
Dear Fricmh— Keep M. B. F. coming to tlie address below for j:

fsjiL . . . . . .  , . years for which I enclose herewith 8 ......... .... . in mon- 1
|$y order, check or currency. ’ ’ _
^ianut . . . , . .  . .  .-*v, 4 » < ; 4 . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .y".";’; , .
jjjjg O. F. D. Ntt........
fpnuity -. . . .  . .  . . . . . .  —  . . .  . . . . . . . ; . . '  State . . . . . ,  «j..>

If this is a renewal mark an X here ( ) and enclose” the yellow
Sad dress label from the front cover of this issue to avoid duplication.

■*'. »

enough. I have kept them so far and I  
am going to try to keep them until next 
year and then make some new ones. 3  
some o f  the girls Would write to me I 
would surely answer them. Your loving 
niece—-Merian Wiley, Route 8, Box II, 
Adrian, Michigan. ;,V': '

Dear Uncle N ed:— I am a boy ten 
years old and in the fifth grade. I live 
on a  120 acre farm. W e have nine 
horses, .thirteen head of cattle and elev
en, pigs."—Louis Krick, Belding, Mich.

I am not Uncle - 
being a man, 

or Aust 
n Uncle Ned— 

when writing 
to me address your letter Uncle Ned, 
Michigan Business Fanner, ML 
Clemens, Michigan. I*will be sure to 

j get ft If you -put that on the envelope. 
Good-bye until next week-—UNCLE 

fNBD.

WHO IS SHE?
Her pen help

ed to free the 
slaves.

Dear Uncle N ed:— I  read the M. B. F. 
last night and found out that you had 
offered a prize for the best New Year res
olutions so I thought I’d try my luck. 
I will do my little duties faithfully and 
mind m y mother, father, and teacher. *1 
will try my hardest not to be cruel, ©r 
impolite to any one, whether I am in the 
right or wrong. I will he kind to all 
animals, and try to get high marks in 
examination.-—Eva Kotsian, R. 2, B ox 
IS, Almont, Mich, _

Dear Uncle N e d I  would like very 
much to win the prize for the best New 
Year resolutions so I guess -I  will tell 
you about mine. On New Year’s  day I  
said I was going to church most every 
Sunday in n R  and I  was going to be 
good and work gesd. I  am y years old 
and am in the fourth grade a t school. 
For pets I  have a  dog. I  have four 
brothers and no sisters. One 1 o f  m y  
brother's names is Ivan. ..He. is 13 and 
in the 3th grade. The other’s name is 
Owen. He is In the 6th grade. I will 
have to close now.— Alfred Lyons, Mid- 
dleviHe, Mich., R. R. 5.

Dear Uncle N ed:— I am a  girl tea 
years old. I saw in the M. B. F. that a 
little girl had written a nice letter and 
got a prize for it, so I  thought X would 
try and', get one too. On New Year’s 
day I washed dishes for my mother and 
did lots o f work, and am going to do It 
all the rest o f  the year.. I resolved to 
do the work my parents tell me to do.
1 take care o f  the baby while my mother 
-does the work that 1. can not do. My 
mother is good to me and I  am going 
to help my mother and father do ail 
kinds o f  work. I hope my letter is 
good.— Irma Hammond, Lake, Mich., R.
r . /.a. ■ • - ■ . .  ■| :

Dear Uncle Ned:<—J saw in . the M. B. 
F. that you would give a prise to the. 
one who sent in the best New Year res
olutions, so I will try. Mine are: I will 
find a w ay  or make on e ; do unto others 
as I would-like to be-done-by; and work 
hard. My oldest brother plays the 
drum. - My father plays the mandolin, 
banjo and violin. Mama plays the piano 
and So does- my oldest sister. A ll I can 
do- is sing.. • I  am eleven .years old; and 
am in the seventh grade at school. We 
have five.cowp, five pigs, five cats, three' 
horses and about sixty chickens, I have 
one sister and three brothers. Our farm 
consists o f  eighty acres. I wish some o f  

' the girls would write to me.— Celia Pot-' 
ter, Lowell. Mich., R,~R. 4. /

Dear Unde Ned:— Here comes another 
boy to make a  little racket. -I am eight 
years old and in the fourth grade. My 
father takes the M. B. F. and I like to 
read the children's letters. W e live ©n 
an c ’ ghty acre farm and we have 3 
horses and 4 cow s. and 4 calves. For pets 
I have a dog, a . cat and a pair o f ban
tams. We ■ have about 40 R. I. Red 
heps, and 22 young ones. . I . have a  
brother Frederick and a sister Jean. W e 
have a lake not far from our house 
where we have lots o f  . fun ft«hing and 
swimming, and I wish Uncle Ned would 
come and go fishing with me and we 
would get a  big backet full o f  bine gills 
and bass,— Raul WgRer, ’ Ho’ton. Mich.

7 too wish I could go fishing with 
yojtt, Paul, itfaybe I will get ove'r 
your way some, day and then we’l!

Miss Walker, in taking a walk, discovers a peculiar sign-post. As aht 
is in the State pf ladiaha, she concludes the four signs represent the names 
of four cities in that State. Gait you make.them out? , - .



1 At a Coat mf 1 % c a Cmré I
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FARM BUREAU VOTE» 
■w-^ORESTRY departmen reports in* 
M  quirfes from fuel dealers In lower 
**• Michigan for several carloads of 
hardwood fuel. Department is col
lecting information from farm bu
reau members as to quantity avail
able and kind of wood.

Future activities of the forestry 
department will extend a cruising 
service to farm bureau members. 
Through this service tWbcr and 
wdodlot owners will he possessed of 
definite information of the quantity 
of marketable lumber and the cords 
of fuel on their various holdings. In. 
addition, the owners wiR be offered 
simple and concise working plans 
conducive to better management and 
greater productivity of their wood- 
lots. Logging operations on farms 
of the state have already been be
gun on the contract plan and a wood 
pool will not be instituted until next 
fall.

* * *
Due to an evident lack, *<' interest 

and confidence in the pro-pects o f 
the 19fil yield on the part of maple 
sugar and syrup producers, the for
estry committee of ten has decided 
not to take any action on co-opera
tive marketing on this commodity 
this year.

A committee of two consisting of 
Charles Dean of Vermont r i l e  and 
Mr. Hart of Williams ton are perfect
ing the arrangements and program 
for the annnal meeting of syrup 
makers.

• * •
Twenty-one representatives of 

dairy co-operative associations met 
in Grand Rapids on January 20 and 
elected five men as members of the 
dairy marketing committee n* fif- 
taen. C. W. Pennock, Nashville; J. 
3. Kinney, Montmorency; J. C. But
ler, Portland; B. A. McGill, Big Rap
ids; and J, E. Jones, Grand Rapids, 
were placed on this committee. They 
wiH attend the dairy marketing con
ference in Chicago next month Mid 
then will work with the committee 
of fifteen on a plan for state wide 
dairy organization.

Through the efforts of State Farm 
Bureau Traffic Commissioner, Mr. F. 
E. Coombs a concession from the 
railroads was obtained grants® a 
one and one-half round trip rate to 
farm bureau members attending the 
annual meeting at Lansing in F*»Vu- r  
ary. County agents of the various 
counties will furnish identification 
certificates to members.

will be necessary to have the follow
ing clauses incorporated to protect 
the grower. The grower must have 
the right to -buy all his beets in su
gar whenever he may so decide at the 
factory price. The factory should 
agree to store and sell the growers' 
sugar. A payment must be made on 
the beets delivered each month fol
lowing delivery and a base guarani 
teed price of some sort must be had. 
The factories claim they cannot run. 
on a very low priced sugar and it 
goes without saying that the 
cannot either,;*

We claim that Inasmuch as we 
have as much invested as the fact
ories, employ six times the labor we 
are asking a very fair proposition in 
asking for half o f the beets add as
suming our share of the chances of 
the sugar market going down and a 
low sugar content or extraction and 
give the factories all the by-products.

Below ia a table of the priees for 
beets based on a 50-50 proposition 
having the price determined on the 
sugar content and the price of sugar. 
It will be noticed that this scale act
ually divides the beet and the in
crease or decrease in price of sugar 
between; grower and factory.-—C. E> 
Ackerman, Mgr., M. 8. B. Q. A.

.. 14 Si  ̂m
ill) s j

&■- 1 2 * H s i
Be | « .0 «  «• 1 TÆ0 
To 1 S.40 *• f s .e o
•o | 10.SO 

1*9 12.00 
11« j 13.20 
12« I 14.40

s . e o
7.00
0.10

1 0 ^ 0 '
11.70
12.00
14.30
18.00

7.00
8.40
M O

1 1 2 0
12.00
14.00
1 8 4 0
10.80

7 .BO 
0.00 

10.80
13.00 
1 3 0 0  
1 8 0 0  
1 0 0 0
18.00

t o w a d  a n  a v a r w y a  y e a r l y  « a i m .. Zv1 "i M o » «  d e c i m a l  p o i n t  one p l a c e  to toe 
r i a n t  o f t h e  p e r c e n t  o f b e e t ,  ; tola will repre- 
■ e n t  e w e - h a l f  t h e  n u m b e r  at p o w n d e  o f . c u t e r  
i n  a  t o n  o f  beeto. m u l t i p l y  t h i s  b y  t h e  p r i c e  
or r a t e r  e n d  t h e  r e m i t  w i l l  he t h e  p r i c e  of
b e e t f i .

BEET GROWERS TO DISCUSS 
CONTRACTS

MUCH INTEREST is being m*»n'’- 
fested in the forthcoming 
meeting of the sugar beet 

growers to be held at the M. A. C. 
during Farmers' Week. It is alto- 
Kptfcer likely that out of this meet
ing will oome a better understand
ing of the sugar beet situation and a 
contract to which both farmer and 
manufacturer cpi\ subscribe their 
names. : •* -

Western growers bave been emi
nently successful ip securing a slid
ing scale contract prfijöjh takes into 
consideration both the sugar content 
and the price of sugar.v it is the 
hope of the Michigan Sugar Beet 
Growers’ Ass’n to incorporate both 
o f. these provisions in the new con- 
tract. Manager Ackerman writes us 
as follows concerning this matter:'

“ It seems that the growers’ organ
isations all over the United States 
are in favor of a sliding scale con
tract for beets having the price for 
beets based on the following condi-y 
tiens. ; ,

“ 1st. One half of the sugar to go • 
to the farmer and the other half -to.-';; 

1 '•the factory.
' "find. The price lor beets to be 

based on the average yearly sugar 
sales by the factory.

“ fird* The average extraction of 
each factory to be used as a basis of 
deciding on the amount of sugar in 
the beets in deciding the price per 
ton ot the amount o f sugar received.

"In order to Incorporate these 
things and have a contract with a 
sliding scale dowa as well as up it

MAINE GROWERS URGE POTATO 
TARIFF

■T THE last session of the Aroos
took Co. • Pomona Grange held 

-  at Presque Isle, Me., the com
mittee on tariff reported, and a sharp 
discussion followed by the members 
as they considered it one of the 
most important questions the grange 
has acted on for some time. Some 
were in favor of trying to get the 
present Dingley Bill through; while 
others were very anxious to have 

’ strong resolutions presented to ap
pear before the next Congress show 
lng the actual cost of producing a 
barrel of 188 pounds of potatoes 
what we were actually facing in ex
change; that it cost $1.28  approxi
mately to deliver 185 pounds of po
tatoes to Ni Y., whereas Danish po
tatoes could be landed In N. Y. for 
25c per 165 pounds and the exchange 
is approximately -40 per cent.

We cannot compete with the for
eign countries and stay in potato 
farming in many sections of this 
country with these differences. It 
wan suggested that all our county 
organizations get in touch with the 
organizations in our leading western 
potato producing states and see if. 
they will co-operate and try and have 
our next congress put at least one- 
cent per lb, bn all Imported pota
toes. Any farm organization man 
reading this article and realizing the 
situation, I would be glad to hear 
from him in regard to his views on 
the subject. We teel in this section 
that we ought to all work eomhined- 
ly as farmers on any particular in
dustry to gain success.—Pomona Mat
ter R. D. Hews, Easton 
Resolution Presented ai  Aroostook

K â u u i i n f t ,

t u m m j u m r n m  a • i r  . f  t i ,

One Man Saws 40 Cords a Dry

When Writing to Advertisers, Please Mention the Fact that Ton Saw 
it in The Michigan Business Farmer. It will Help Us.

Pomona 
whekkas,

a p p r o x i m a t e l y  
a n d ,

W H E R E A S ,  t h e  
c r o p  w a a  J 1

1 5 ,  1 9 8 1
eneueUy 
p o t a t o e s ,

of  m t n o t a i  t h e  1 0 2 0  
■ 4  t h e  e w t  o f  p v o d n e -

---- : fr  oonmnee ■  moon leu, and tiatu-
Pprtaüon ooeW from Preequia M e. Haine to Hew 

J ?itr h . I t »  per 165 a  bat and tren*- 
“ “ U **>•». Denmark to New Torfe (aw  

m r 1 « »  lb. bat. and, the rate of foreton 
** ,** wen* fSPi, i f  these conditions con

t i* “  mta aidat the potato trowwrc will be foroed ont o f bnaimjw,
.. **■ I f  UaaOK,yuD. That in w B iU m S n  erf 
toe abovenemod toeta we. the Aroostook County 
Punena Otm te  to meetfa* scrambled «4 Promue 

Jnnuarjr 1 » . 19*1, 4* roepect/uUy request 
toat yon nie m q  m w  In n o t  power to In-1 
dnoa Contrera to pen  »  pntooUve tariff of, at 
MML f t  A  ewt on Wak potatoes and. ba it 
further resolved that a copy of these resolutions 
he mb* each member of Contrera from
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GIRLHOOD
“The HHies are her pretty thots,
Her, shoulders aro the M ay;
Her smiles are all for-get-me-nots,
The paths her gracious way.” .

To My Girls

H OT THIS TIME to the little 
girls» nor to "the old girls but 
to the real girls of sweet six

teen and up a ways.* We will not say 
Just how far but to as many of you 
Who have begun to put up your hair 
even unto those who have looked ap
prehensively for the first gray one 
among them (but no further) this 
letter is addressed.

-‘.‘This world is so full 
Of a number o f  things 

I think we should all 
Be as happy as k i n g s . .

1 do not know who wrote that fool
ishly sensible rthym -but there is 
much truth in it and you who are 
filled with-‘the joy Of youth, with 
strength and ambition can realize its 
wisdom. The once closed doors of 
education, employment and opportun-. 

-ity have been opened for you by the 
hard and patient work of the pre- 
ceeding generations of women and 
the road/ where you walk stretches 
o u k »  wider ajnd wider aud let.ris, 
ho^e0 mostly thru green 'fields 'arid 
plf^aivt valleys, but 'as it , takes - a 
mó întaUi. torrent, a raging . ..sea or. 
clarlí/Átonú clouds to make an inspir- 
ins-v^idsbape so a .‘few dlfflcdltles'ih 
oui--Tiyes|: develop character and bririg- 
forth hid;d^htJ^w®^' ¿ - & * " -» ’ _ 

Oppóríutí|fíés are álways.béfijire ‘vis, 
more thán* half the time w_e’ -do hot 
recognise "them when we see :iheth...

A w ay 'b a ck ''in .-th e  14th cen tury, a 
young „m an said: to  -his f ather ¡ .w h e n .. 
asked w hat he wanted to be, ‘ ‘Fdther 
I .w ant to; lie : an inventor,’;’ and ' this 
w as the. strange n  n ’ » . • \Ti >-im you 
.can not bev an inventor,- -everyth in g 
has a lready been in ven ted !”  and the 
b ig  inventions haye a l l /x o m e  since 
as y§u  'Kirow and one can not even 
guess jj£  wháf*‘’|héti;p3reS%lt and future" 
generations * w ill d o .£ W hen w e stop 
p rogressing  We ar.e dead tim ber.

Well -.enough ? moralising.: What I ' 
want .you to know is,; that Í want . 
bel your, real friend and' confidant- .1 
am not so- far from girl hood myself: ; 
that . I can not: Cúter into, all youil 
feelings and desires. In: factr,; . it it 
wgre not for "hiŷ  looking glass arid my 
two stalwart children I -might; he-* 
liéve myself to” be not"; m o r é than 
twenty-five when in truth I have to',; 
confess to at least ten years mér e"-and 
no woman is expected tó own* up* to 
m'ore than that I 'do not care who she' 
is. No one expects it  k

As "we growWiMer-we-- find ' ourseltfes*- 
somewhat anchored;- our feet., placed 
in the paths wherein we muist walk' 
but almost all work can J>e . made in
teresting- Our amusements- certainly 
should-betand thanks to our very ex
cellent .newspapers, magazines, and - 
books' ourl minds at least.may waju-i 
der far afield. We'may bring to our 
tables the uttermost., parts of the 
earth, the latest invenions and dis
coveries,- the little starving children ■ 
of Central Europe are silent guests 
at our tables and we enjoy the good 
food before us all the more if we have 
been responsible for filling some poor 
little kiddies empty stomach.

If every boy is a potential. Pr.esir-. 
Vdent what shall we expect of 1 púr 
girl? We leave the answer to you.— 
Editor.

■ The Tea Gown
Eugene Field in Field and Flowers

i  i l  L A n V  has a tea-gow n
I V 1 That is wondrous Tair ’ to see—
1 1 It is flounced and ruffed and

I»'aited and puffed,
A s a tea-gow n ought to  be ;
And I  thot she must be jesting 
X>ast night at supper when 
She rem arked, b,V chance, that it , cam e 

from  France
A nd had cost but tw o poun.ds ten.
Had she told me fifty shillings 
X m ight, (and w ouldn’t you?)
H ave referred to that dress in a w ay 

folks express
B y an eloquent dash or tw o ; .

' But the guileful little  creature 
Knew well her tactics when 
She casually said that the dream in red

Had cost b u t ' tw o pounds ten.
Yet onr hom e is all the brighter 
F or that dainty, sentient thing,
That f  oats aw ay when it properly m ay 
And clings when it ought to ellng.
And X count m yself the luckiest 
Oi all us m arried men 
That I  have a w ife whose jo y  in Ufa 
fs  a gow n at tw o pounds ten; .. - 
It isn’t the gown com pels me,
Condone this venial sin ;
I t 's ' the pretty .face above ths lace 
And the gentle - heart Within.
And. w ith her arms about me 
I say, and say again,
“ Twas w ondrous cheap” — and I  think ,* 

heap '
O f that gow n at twb pounds ten ■

their clothes bespeak their character 
and will be moderate in deciding on 
the length of skirts and lowness of 
neck. Women can be stylishly and 
prettily dressed and' keep at the 
same time well away, from the ex
tremes. ■ <» M . w

Plaids are as good as ever. I saw 
a lovely one of cream color and dark 
blue rather small plaid; it waS*worn 
with a dark blue box coat aim a cute 
little hat of dark blue taffeta trim
med with a little braid. There was 

'a saucy bow of the silk on the brim 
over the left ear.

Cream colored skirts of wool are 
worn "Vith bright scarlet box coats. 
Many of these coats have narrow 
belts of the same material and some 
hang straight.

Henna seems to be a favorite col
or again this year and is shown, in 
dresses, waists and hats. The new 
names for shades of henna.are ori
ole, flame, tomato and paprika, A

waist of paprika ought to be warm.
Kimona waists of crepe are as good 

as ever and can make them surplice 
crossing the fronts, and tying the 
ends in soft little bows at. the un
der arm seam. A little handwork 
makes them attractive, use the darn
ing stitch, thp cross stitch, single or 
double chain in ‘ wool, chenille or 
heavy silk. -• :

I have often thought how advis
able it is to choose one's own color 
scheme and hold to* it. For-example, 
blues for summer and browns for 
winter; your hose, gloves, wafists and 
hat may all conform to your chosen 
color and one need not look like a 
rainbow but be a symphony in brown 
or a harmony in blue;

Choose two colors inbst becoming 
to yourself and gradually work out 
your wardrobe to conform to these 
colors.'“"

Of course when it comes to sum
mer clothes one may break away

SEEN IN THE SHOPS 
ggragTfiiklJ WE .hear that in the 

East, skirts ape extremely short 
v and very narrow many. of the 
newest skirts shown in the spring 
fashirihs ’are very acceptable as v/i0; 
length and width; one especially pret- 
ty,model was cut circular, just one 
seam up the- back. -It measured three 
yards in width and hung In pretty 
ripples. . It was made up fn dark, 
blue tricotine' |p 
&  The taffeta skirts show an“ easy 
fullness, while the cloth suits skirts 
seldom measure . more .than 1 ,3-4 
yards in width, a little narrow for 
comfort. They reach to the, shoe 
tops which gjjre reasonably high. 
Truly modest women will insist that

SCARF AND BELT
v-\NE OF THE novelties'for the 

present winter season is the 
scarf with belt and pockets, 

(past on 64 stitches and knit in 
plain garter stitch until thé scarf, 
is the desired length. Bind off. 
Cast on 30 stitches and knit five # 
inches for pockets. Cast on "36- 
stitches and knit thé belt one liich 
less than the required size. In 
the next row make the buttofc-

holes.knit three stitches, bind off; 
four stitches; repeat, knit six, 
bind off four stitches,, twice knit 
three stitches. Next row "ast ori 
four stitches in each place where 
they were bound off. Knit three 
ridges, bind off. Apply the pock
ets as illustrated and tie in the 
fringe. Beautiful yarn makes 
this’ scarf very attractive.

EDITH M. OWEN.

with something bright and dainty, 
but I find the best dressed women 
hold very, closely to quiet,. harmon
ious colors.

' In about two weeks I will be able 
to give you more in detail about the 
spring styles and will be glad to ans
wer any questions that come to me; ;

THE SLEEPY HOUR

Ï OFTEN wonder if mother realiz
es what the last kiss and tender 
pat mean to a child as she tucks 

him into bed. Perhaps the caress 
would be. given oft.erier.and with add- 
ed gentleness if she knew what an 
influence it had upon the unfolding 
of à little new life.

Over, and over the brain repeats 
during the night the events o f the 
day, twisting them -into fantastic 
shapes., These ideas float through 
the mind of the child for- eight to 
ten'hours out of the 24— during one- 
third to one-half of his life. Whether 
the fancies will be happy or sad is 
often determined by 'the last half 
hour before sleep begins. And the 
repetition, of the ideas influences, a 
child’s temperament, making it more 
cheerful or pessimistic.., ;

What is * the result of "discipline 
Just before sleep? When a child has 
been very naughty and received some; 
physical' correction and had a good; 
Cry he falls Into a deep sleep.' There 
is a certain soothingneàs 'about the 
finality to his treatment; hë has been" 
upset, in an irresponsible, capriòióris 
frame of mjnd^.durmg his naughti-' 
nesaiitherr in a state Of suspense as to' 
the oùtcome, and th'é punishment has; 
settled Ms uncertainty, ̂  there is a 
promise that: "life will run smoothly* 
in the morning. „ '

There-vis another kind- o f crying 
to sleep which does not1 bring rest 
and health; When *a child has* been 
just a little petulant, òr ~reliict'arif 1 tô  
obey, not naughty enough-to be dealt" 
wit%vSeverely,;'^the adult sometimes, 
speaks harshly Or* finds Tfault with 
the child and insists on exact com
pliance with, commands. The - little 
one goes- to bed -in a bad humor and 
cries^ fretfulty. ¿Ailÿôlder child will 
toss "restlessly;: ;Th‘|; slefep is -light 
apd unfefrfeshing/'therC is a feeling 
of something wrong with the world 
that he cannot help or explaiM Even 
if the displeasure incurred does not 
causé the Child to cry himself to 
sleep, if that last'event in the day 
has beëta disagreèabïè and- no recon-» 
ciliaNon has : followed, i the unhappy 
mood colors the night’s dreàms.#^J|^ 

What'sh’alì we“ do/ shall discipline" 
weaken at the end of the.day. or 
shall; we hold strictly to our rules? 
Shall we alFOw the child to be disobe
dient’ . or insist nu compliance at the: 

; expense of ëvërÿorië’sT happiness?' 
What is trui^-'thé-bèst- for the child’s- 
good? .

Evening is nòt’ the tithe for cor*- 
rectiòn if it can possibly be postpon
ed. . Of . course,, u-jeal . naughtiness * 
must' always, be dealt with positive-’ 
ly oiì .thè spòf by ài  ̂appropriate con
sequence», But a child should never 
go to sleep without the forgiveness^ 
and sympathy of the person who has* 
been compelled to inflict the punish-; 
ment. Comfort and lové should go 
with him into trie land of dreams.. 
Often we can afford to let; the cor
rection of littlé perversenesses and 
mischief wait over for the morning.

One little tired '“ cranky”  child re
fused to put his toys away. The wise 
mother said, "“ Mother will do it to
night arid will tali; it over in /the 
morning.”  After" breakfast the 
heart-to-heart: talk came, he was in 
.control of himself then and could 
reason clearly. The conclusion reach-., 
ed Was shown; in her final sentence: * 
“ Tonight you will put your toys 
away because you must take care 
of ypur own property.# Mother has. 
the whole house and you and daddy 
to look after,” . With his mind firm'; 
ljr made tip arid str.ongly set during 
the day, there wag no further trouble
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1920 Bond Prices
Lowest o f die Century*

Not for 70 years have bond 
prices offered such opportun
ities for both safe and profit
able investment.
High commodity prices with 
the ensuing low purchasing 
power - o f  the dollar have 
brought about high interest 
rates. This has resulted in 
low bond prices although the 
security behind the bonds of 
representative corporations is 
greater than ever before. Notr 
ed economists believe that the 
upward trend has begun.

Writ« for lift o f «elected bend« which 
offer safety, tane Income and oppor
tunity, for substantiel Increase In value.

L.LWinkelman &Co.
62 Broad Street, New York

Telephone, •road M TI

Branch Offices in Leading Cities
Direct W ires. to Various 

Markets.

M  Of*
uSSS
J fm e < ic a r L
f u u y
«IMKAMTEU»

, CREAM
SEPARATOR
A  SOLID PROPOSITION t e w i i  
ama wed made, easy connina, 
permet skim Bung separator far 
■ J i A s h r e t a w i  warn «reold 
milk. Makes heavy or light cream. 
D iw m t  from picture, which

sear easy plaa of

Monthly Payments
■owl a  ss e ite y  euuwL easily 
d a m i .  Whether dairy n  tarso 
er amaH. w rite h r  free natstaq 
and monthly pay meat plan. 
W estern àrderà IM ed I rosa 

W aat «ne p eseta.
IMMUTIMI ffiMftATOK Cfi. 

9m 3067 I MaWiice. M. T. IYOU NEED IT!
T h e  co n fid en ce  of 
many thousands is one 
factor that helps make

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION

tiie most popular and 
widely used tonic* 
food in tiie world.
Scott’s Emulsion 
Builds Strength!

I »tt ft Bownr. Bloomfield, N. J. 20-53

In4|gestion. IB 
^ 5 g S F 8gsgMiittsrS

Take KI-MOIDS for

CLOVER«W HOLESALEo«ve you money, 
»■nnoja crop of excellent 

_  quality. Buy now while
auro to bo higher later. Don't boyfleld8aSdaofcwffifcft 
until youjee our emnplea and price«. We specialise on 
guaranteed Quality Clover, Timothy. Alfalfa, Alsike and 
££*«* shipped subject to your approval and test.
Write todayjfer Fras^Samptea, Prices. Bin Seed Guide
American Mutual Seed Co. Dept, w  Chicago IIL

CREAM CREAM
FARMERS

If you hare cream to sell write or call us 
as our proposition should, interest you.

JACKSON FARM PRODUCE OOjv... >  
Jackson, Mich.

IS M  a v e r n e  Mo»t ProAtabl* nhick- B V  D n U l l s  cos, ducks, turkeys had 
lean. Chtooe pare-bred, hardy northern 
reBed-FUWK W Bi teimli|Swn allow prices. 
America'» irta! poultry farm i 28th year. 
Send Sc tartar*« valuable book and catalog. 

IEUURTOl,»

SPRAYING METHODS I HAVE  
TRIED OUT ON MY FARM

>• (Continued from, page 5) 
find them to be as satisfactory as 
those already prepared for use and 
require the addition of water only. 
Home mixing of spraying solutions 
Involve considerable trouble anjl 
time, and in the pnd are but little if* 
any cheaper and certainly -no more 
effective, proVided the ’ buyer is 
careful and purchases only standard 
preparations.

Spraying is usually not very effect
ive for such tree pests that work un
der the bark as borers and worms 
of this nature, but spraying with a 
strong solution of whale oil soap 
will kill all that can be reached. The 
difficulty with this class of spraying 
is to get the spray solution in con
tact with them. Before spraying at 
all, any pruning that is expected to 
be done should be attended to, and 
all prunings carefully collected and 
burned. This simplifies the work of 
spraying and saves considerable of 
the solution. Extreme care to leave 
no breeding pests anywhere about 
the orchard or farm will assist great- - 
ly in getting rid of them entirely, for 
if a few trees are left on some part 
of the farm without attention insects 
and scale will breed there in im
mense numbers and will either mi
grate to the sprayed trees or he car
ried there by birds.

Economical Spraying Method*
It is usually-not necessary to have 

a large sum of money tied up in 
spraying equipment, unless orchard
ing is carried on quite extensively. 
We have a barrel sprayer operated by 
a hand pump, and with an outfit of 
this kind we can handle profitably 
anything except a very large acreage. 
Two men and one horse is all that is 
required for the operation of an 
outfit of this kind. We carry about 
twenty feet of one half Inch rubber 
hose and ten feet of half inch pipe on 
which the nozzles are placed, and 
this allows the operator to move 
about freely from almost any posi
tion. We'can spray all hut extreme
ly large fruit trees from the ground 
with this outfit, it being necessary 
to climb only in rare eases. We also 
use a small air pressure sprayer for 
work on small nursery stock, which 
we find to be quite satisfactory for 
nse in the berry fields, and also 
gives good satisfaction for garden 
work and for spraying potatoes.

All spraying equipment is worth 
housing when not in use, and should 
be thoroughly cleansed after each 
using.- Before storing away for the 
winter special care should be used 
to have it clean and free from all 
chemicals, as some of the Ingredi
ents used in spraying are very cor
rosive and will eat up metal parts 
rapidly if they are not kept clean 
and oiled. The rubber hose may 
have to be renewed each year* and 
with us it is difficulty to get them 
to last even one season.

■ . p a i n i r Ok. l(>82 sMaaksts, Misa.

EARLY HATCHING BEST IN MANY 
W AYS

(Continued from page 5) 
her feathers, and peeking at the in
truder. When it is noted that a hen 
sits on the nest from two to three, 
nights in succession, and that most 
of the feathers are gone from her 
breast, which should feel hot to the 
hand, she is ready to be transferred 
to a nest which has been prepared 
for her beforehand. The normal 
temperature of a hen is from 106 to 
107 fahrenheit,, which varies slightly 
during incubation.

Dust the hen thoroughly with in
sect powder, and in applying £ the 
powder hold the hen by the feet, the 
head down, working the powder Weil 
into the feathers, giving special at
tention to regions around the vent 
and under the wings. The powder 
should also be sprinkled in the nest-.

The nest should be in some quiet, 
out-of-the-way place, where the sit
ting hen will not be disturbed. Move 
her from the regular laying neSt at 
night and handle her carefully in do
ing so. Put a china egg or two in 
the nest where she is to sit, and 
place a board over the opening so 
that she cannot get off. Toward the 
evening of the second day quietly go 
in where she is sitting, leave some 
feed and. water, remove the board 
from the front or top of the nest, and 
let the hen come off when she is

ready., Should she return to the nest 
after feeding, remove the china egg 
of eggs apd put under those that are 
to be incubated. If the nests aTe 
slightly darkened the hens are less 
likely to became restless, -

The American breeds f Plymouth 
Rocks, Wyandottes, Rhode Island 
Reds, etc.) should be hatched earli
er than the Mediterranean breeds, 
such as the Leghorns, Minorcas, etc.:, 
•because they take about one month 
longer to mature. Pullets of the 
American breed will begin, laying at 
about seven months of age, and those 
of the Mediterranean breeds at about 
six months.

COMMUNITY RECLAIMER THRU
A CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL 

(Continued from page 6) 
ner and treated as honored guests 
until they left town. The next year 
the Grayson teams were given a 
splendid reception when they visit
ed the town in which they had been 
so ignored the preceding season. The 
same story ’applies to the contests 
wftli other, nearby towns and not one 
but has responded to the example set 
at Grayson.

"Lessons in courtesy are Just as 
important as lessons in arithmetic,*’ 

,Mr. Culver, a member of the school 
board explained, “ We wish our 
country boys and girls to be just as 
.cultured as those in the city. There 
is no reason why they shouldn't be. 
Of course we are delighted with the 
response in this case, to the example 
set by the Grayson boys and girls.”

Frequently every member of the 
school board accompanies the teams 
on trips to nearby towns, hauling 
part of the crowds. The board mem
bers wish to see the games. They 
are enthusiastic fans. Each year at 
the beginning of the school season 
they call on athletic teams and in
quire what is desired in* the way of 
equipment.

A  L esson  In S aw  S h arpen ing
“ Saw sharpening day”  was an

nounced at the school recently. A 
tenant 'farmer’s son asked his fath
er about taking the new saw to 
school to have it set and sharpened, 
The father declined to let anyone 
take liberties with that saw. He 
told the lad he might take the old̂  
saw and that compromise was agreed 
upon.

“ And you know,”  the father told 
a neighbor a few days later, “ that 
old saw works better now than the 
new one.”

Pursuant to the expressed wish of 
the - teachers, the parties around 
Grayson are given Friday nights. 
And there are parties now, like there 
were years ago, before it became 
fashionable for families in which 
there were young people to move to. 
the cities. The beard meets with 
the teachers once a month. Many 
opponents of the school are now its 
staunch friends. Others, who op
posed the project because it would 
increase taxes and spent ten times 
the amount of the tax increase in 
court costs and attorney fees fighting 
the consolidation still are hitter. Oc
casionally there are neighbors who 
do not speak because they were on 
opposite sides o f the proposition. 
These extremely bitter opponents us
ually are persons of wealth who 
could aid materially in bettering the 
community now well on its way tow
ard social and educational reclama
tion.

Consult a Lawyer First 
' ‘ ‘The first step to be taken in, con
solidation,’’ Mr. Culver said, “should 
be retaining a first class attorney. . He 
can advise best the plan under which 
to proceed and can prevent mistakes 
'through which greedy, interests can 
bring defeat.”

People have quit moving, from 
Grayson to educate their children. 
Instead the schools now are attract
ing families. The cases of several 
who moved? into the neighborhood'' 
because Qf the school advantages 
were cited. One was a tenant farm-- 
er with seven children. Another was 
a family that paid $326 an acre for 
about two hundred acres of lahd. 
Members of the family explained that 
the price was high, land there usual
ly selling for about $250, but that 
it was desired tp get into the Gray
son school district.—Kansas City. ¡Star.

Genuine
inn

N am e “ Bayer”  means genuine 
Say “ Bayer” — Insisti

Say “ Bayer”  when buying Aspirin. 
Then you are sure of getting true 
“ Bayer Tablets of Aspirin”— genuine 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians for over 
twenty years. Accept only an «•- 
broken “ Bayer package”  which con
tains proper directions to relieve 
'Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, Colds and Pain. 
Handy tin boxes o f 12 tablets cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell larger 
“ Bayer packages.'”  Aspirin is trade 
mark of Bayer Manufacture Mono- 
aceticacidester of Salicylicaeid.

Plant Northam 
Grown Seeds

Assure yourself o f the 
biggest yields— th* best 
your gard en  can grow. 
Use the Isbell Catalog as 

JPL your g u id e . It shows 
varieties almost unlimited o f the finest veg
etables, many prize winners of international 
reputation—all produced from

NORTMEmi ait OWN

M i l
Uls n t « y  g» Tkama C rai j?

Plant only the bast, hardiest, earliest matur* 
mg seeds. Oar 42 years* grow ing seeds in 
miammm eeqoetcjM experimenting, careful 
selection, and perfect cleaning have made 
momthan200,000satisfied Isbell customers. 
You buy direct from the grower and save 
money» Satisfaction guaranteed.

FREE 1121 C ateh «
Write today—get the 1921 Isbell seed book. 
Irs a  v a lu a b le  guide for grow ing great 
crops. Gives complete cultural directions. 
Postcard brings it F r e e .

fi . M . IS B E L L  A  C O M P A N Y  W 
Jeche — . Mlehlge«342

555 “ w .  can «see- sea aa
deOMaateesia Cast Seeds.
Ma* quelito lew* arm 
beet tested, very MOM MSweat Clover, Alfalfa, and all fan«w«*j M>f. D M tt »  snOT m  am mat ta* , ease« eneee, fme mauri«, llt-mee estatee. *A. A. SCItRY TilO o£7i*e 137 ©tart ad* toon

Ate* Timothy, 
ternato.'

Ajti sriei's 
Pisneer * 

Dog Medicines

B O O K  ON

D O G  D IS E A S E S  
And How to Food,

Mailed free to soy mdirsos by 
tbe Anther

H. OLAY GLOVER CO., Inc., 
118 West 31st Street, New Yark

CLOVER & TIMOTHY 5
Greatest Grass Seed Value Known. Investigate. - Alsyke 
Clover and. Timothy mixed-finest grass grown for nay 
ind pasture. Cheapest seeding you can make, grows 
everywhere. You will save 1-3 on your grass seed Mil by 
writing for free sample and big Seed Guide, offering 
field Seeds, all kinds. Write today.
American Mutual Seed Co. Dept. 627 Chicago, 11L

Strawberry Plants *$3̂ ™”,eiooo?
History and illustrated book gives -all details about 
most vigorous true to nature productive stock 
now grown. Book Free.
IMA VERS PLANT NURSERY, Merrill, Michigan

Read the Classified Ads 
' — IN-r-

M. B. F.’s Business Farmers’ 
Exchange

1

- i

I
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B R E E D E R S  D IR E C T O R Y
(SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES nuder this heading to honest breeders of live stock and poultry: will be sent on request. Better ttITI ; 

write uot what you have to offer, let us put It In type, show you a proof and tell you what It will cost for 18, 26 or 82 times. You can change 
site o f ad. or copy as ofterr as you wish. Copy dr changes mast be received one Week before date o f issue. % Breeders’ Auction Sales advertised 
here at special low rates: ask for them. Write today!) '

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. T h e  MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMER, Mt. Clemens, Michigan.

C L A I M  y o u r ;  
S A L E  D A T E

Te avold oonfliotfng dates we will wlthout 
cost, • Hst the data cf any live. stock sale IN 
Michigan. If you are conslderlng a sale ad- 
vlse us at once and wo will Claim the date 
f*r you. Address. Live 8tock Editor, M. B. 
P.. Mt. Oiemene.

■' Feb. 1, Poland Chinas Witt Bros.’, Jas- Oer, Mich. .

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS 
Andy Adams, Litchfield, Mich.
Ed. Bowers, South Whitley, Ind 
Porter Colestock, Eaton Rapids, Mich. 
John Hoffman, Hudson, Mich. - 
D. L. Perry,' Columbus, Ohio.
J. I. Post, ■ Hillsdale, Mich.
,T. E. Hnppert, Perry, Mich.
Harry Robinson, Plymouth, Mich. 
Wm. Waffle. Coldwater, Mich. &

USE PURE-BREO S IRES  !
Estimates furnished by the."Dairy Division 

of .the United States Department of Agricul
ture show that the dairy cows of the country 
average only 4,500 lbs. of milk: per year.'

A good Holstein bull will increase the pro
duction of the ordinary herd 50 per cent in 
the first generation.

> Let ‘us liclp you find a good ope -to-uso on 
your herd. You cannot make ■ £  better in
vestment. . - . ;

MICH. HOl/STEIN-FRIESIAN
ASSOCIATION .

Old State Block Lansing, Michigan

SHOW BULL"
Sired by a Pontiac Aaggie Rorndyke-Henger- 
veld PeKol bull from a nearly 19 lb. show 
cow. First prize junior calf, Jackson Fair, 
1 92 0 .'1 Light in ,color and good individual 
Seven mouths, od. Price, $125 to make 
room. Hurry 11 ’ . v/.

Herd under Federal Supervision.

BOMDMAN FARMS
JACKSON, MICH.

Holstein Breeders Since 1906

F O R  S A L E — $450.00
CASH OR TERM8

A show bull "from A. R. O. Dam born De
cember 15, 1918, sired by our Show Bull <t 

MODEL KIND SEGIS GLISTA 
whose grand dam, GLISTA ERNESTINE has 
six tames made better than thirty pounds of 
butter.

Buy no^ ‘ in order to have T921-22 winter 
calves.

GRAND RIVER STOCK FARMS 
111 E Main Corey J. Spencer, Owner

Under State end Federal Supervirion

TO SETTLE AN ESTATE
• 7. registered Holstein cows, 5 yet to freshen, 

bred to a 30 lb. bull $1,200 takes them.
BERT 8LOC.UM, Byron, Mich.

W HEN YOU CAN BUY BETTER BRED HOL- 
utein hulls for less money, we will sell them. 

"Write for list. 42 lb. sire in service. A. R. O. 
dams. Federal tested herd.

... VOEPEL FARM, Sebewalng, Mich.

Fo r  s a l e — r e g i s t e r e r  h o l s t e in  c o w . 
Three heifer calves. 1 bull calf. . .

R. J. BANFIELD, Wixom, Mich ■ ’

A Real Foundation Herd
Three 2 year olds fresh in Sept, with thf 

following records. No. 1" made 13.12(5 lbs. 
of butter from 355.2 ;mllk at 21" months. No. 
2 made,: 16.85 of butter" from 362 lbs. ,milk 
at 21 inonths. No. 3 madei 16.28 .'of butter 
from 8 08:5 milk at 29 '  months.' Sire to go 
with them is a 20- lb, grandson of King^ of 
the Pontiacs just a year old; From an ac- 

Rm N* her) and only $1,050,00 for the: 
herd F, 0 . H

/ ;  3 rJOHN BAZUflY 
• sSft Atkinson Are. ' - . 

DETROITV' fi> MICH,

Yearling Bull For Sale
Bull born Sept. 28, 1919, evenly 
marked and a fine Individual. Sir* 
ed by my 30 lb. bull and from a 
20 lb. daughter of Johan Heng. 
Lad, full" sister to a 32 lb.' cow. 
Dam will start on yearly test 
Nov.' is .

ROY F. F1CKIES 
! * Chesaning, Mich*MR MILK PRODUCER

Tour problem is more MILK, m ors. BUTTER, 
more PROFIT, per cow.

A son of Maplecrest - Application Pontiac—  
132652— from our heavy-yearly-milking-goed-but- 
ter-record dam will solve it  ■:"
2 Maplecreat Application Pontiac’s dam mads 
85,108 lbs. butter in 7 day«; 1844.8 lbs. butter 
sad 28421.2 lbs. milk in 865 days.

He is one. of the greatest long distance sires. 
His daughters and sons will prove 1L 
Write us for pedigree and prices on his sons. 
Pr)ces right .and not too high for tha average dairy farmer.
Pedigrees and prices on application.

R. Bruce McPherson, Howell, Mich.

SOLD AGAIN
Bull calf last advertised sold but have 2 more 

that are mostly white. They are nice straight fel
lows, sired by a aon og King Ona. One is from 
e 17 lb. 2 yr. old dam and the other is from a 
20 lb. Jr. 8 yr. old dam, she is by a aon of 
Friend Hengerveld De Kol Butter Boy, ona of 
the great bulla.

JAMES HOPSON JR., Owosso. Mich., R 2,

HOWBERT HERD
WHERE TYPE, CONSTITUTION AND PRO

DUCTIVE ABILITY IS ASSURED.
TWO grandsons of King of the 

Pontiacs from A. R. O. Dams of ex
cellent breeding.

H. T. EVAN8 
Eau Claire, Mich,.

W OLVERINE STOCK FARM REPORTS GOOD 
sales-from their herd. We are well pleased with 

the calves from our Junior Herd Sire “ King Pon
tiac Lunde Körndyke Segis”  who is a son of 
"King of the Pontiacs" from a daughter of Pon
tiac Clothilda- De Kol 2nd. A few bull calves for 
•ale. T. W.. Sprague. R 2. Battle Creek, Mich

TWO BULL CALVES
Registered Hoiatein-Friesian, aired by 39.87 lb. 

bull and from Deary producing young cows. These 
calves are very nice and will be priced cheap if 
•old soon.

HARRY T. TUBBS. Elwell. Mich.

Rill I M l E B°RM m a r c h  27, 1920, VERY 
M Jtfcr - nice, straight and well grown, 

aired by a son of Flint Hengerveld Lad whose two 
nearest dams average over 82 lbs. butter and 
735 lbs. milk in 7 days. Dam is a 20.61 lb, 
Jr. 2 year old "daughter of Johan Hengerceld Lad 
68 A. R. O. daughters. Price 8156. F. O. B. 
Flint Pedigree on application.

L. C. KETZLER. Flint, Mich.

FOR SALE-HOLSTEIH BULL
registered 2‘ years old, tuberculin tested and will 
ipake a ton bull. Guaranteed right If -you 
want a herd bull write me for particulars.

O. C. CATES, Fountain, Mich.

FOR SALE H S  ,
. -" LARGE REGISTERED HOLSTEIN COW 
her bull calf born Oct 27;■ .sired, by a son of 
her bull calf born Oct| 2 7 ; , sired by a aon of 
Johan' Hengerveld Lad, and a 22 lb. two year 
old dam Price $250 for the pair.

B. ri- .BARNHART, R 1, 8t. Charles, Mich.

BRANDONHILL FARM
(FORMERLY HILLCREST)

Ortonville, Michigan
Mr. Dairyman: Space will-not allow full des

cription of m y' young huU born March 29th, 
1926, except to "say he is a perfect - individual, 
light color, and well grown. If you can find an 
animal to compare with him for $360, I . will 
make you a present of him.— My price $260—  
foi a limited time only; sm?, iwm 

JOHN P. HEHL ..
1206 Griswold Street, Detroit. Michigan

.1 -r FOR SALE
Six head registered Holstein».
Two yearling heifers, b red .to a grandson of 

Traverse Princess Weg.
Three, heifer calves, ages 7, 6, and 4 months 

old. One 'bull 10 months old,- dam has 7 day 
A. It. O. butter 1 8 .?£ ;.4 2 7 .8  milk. Next dam 
i S . l i  t 38,7.7;' milk- * »ire ’s dan* 22.43 ’ butter 

, 503.2 milk.' " Pedigree" And prices sent promptly 
oh- request. >. This stock" is all nicely grown,

W m  -  H,' E, B r o w n  
Breedsvlll«, Mich, ■

Breeder, of Register^ Stock „Only ’ '

FOR 8ALB— 2 REG.' HOLSTEIN BULL8 
ready for service ffoni lS  1-2 and 24 1-2 lb. 

dams. - Price» $160 and $135." Herd • ou - ac
credited list.

Wm. GRIFFIN, Howell, Mich.7 HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULLS7
From - a State and Federal; Accredited Herd, Sired by

E g p A  i  r WALKER LYONS .174771
whose twenty nearest dams have records averaging 80.11 pounds of butter from .592 pounds 
of milk." These- hulls are from danrs with reciir la up to 26.3 as Jr. four -year olds and are 
priced from $100.00 to $200.00. Age, 9 month ." - ears
E. L. SALISBURY SHEPHERD, MICH.

COR 8ALE— TWO BULL CALVES, A HOL. 
■ tein and Durham about 3 months old. Both 
ave heavy milking dama Not registered. $50 
ach if taken at once.

OHA8E »TOOK FARM. • Marlene, Mloh

SHORTHORN

RICHLAND SHORTHORNS
Why buy Bulls that coma from Hoed* you know 

nothing about?
■ For tho next thirty days we are going to offer 

- the beet. lot of Bulls ever sold in Mich. Prices 
ranging from $200 to $500.

O. H. PRESCOTT & SONS
Herd at Prescott. Mich. T&was City, Mich.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS ¿  Ü f S
Priced, right, also my herd bulL

THEODORE NIOKLA8, Metamora, Mich.

UlLKING SHORTHORNS. BULLS FROM COWS 
1» making records. Priced reasonable.

O. M. YORK, Millington, Mich.

m C U flR T U riR IIC  p r o m  a n  a c c r e d . «l||ininUnH« tied herd, .that' art
right, at readjustment, prices

JOHN 8CHMIDT A SON,' Read City, Mloh.

WHAT DO TOU WANT? I represent 41 
SHORTHORN breeders.. Can put you In 

touch wilh best milk or beef strainp. Bulls all
axes. Some females. C. W. Crum. President 
Centra] .Michigan Shorthorn Association, Mc
Brides, Michigan. ,  , wB

SHORTHORN BULL CALVES FOR SALE. 
Milking and Scdtchr Tope $ l6 0  and up.

W. 8. HUBER, Gladwin, Mich.,

SHORTHORNS
if bulla,. 4 to 8: moB. old, all roans, pail fed. 

Dams" good milkers, the farmers’ kind, at farm-- 
ers’ - prices,

F. M. FIQGOTT A SON, Fowler- Mloh.

T h e  v a n  b u r e n  c o . s h o r t h o r n  s t e e d .
ers’ Association have stock for sale.- both milk 

and beef "breeding.
Write- the secretary,

FRANK BAILEY, Hartford. Mich.

C l in R T I I f lD k K  COWS, HEIFERS, BULLS 
O il  U n  I HU f in  v  ‘ offered" at attractive- prices 
before January first. Will trade for; good land. 

Wm. J. BELL, Rose City, Mich.

FOR SALE— REG. SHORTHORN BULL CALV- 
es ready for service.- Also Oxford Down Ewes. 
JOE MURRAY A 80N, Brown City, Mich. "

Ke n t  Co u n t y  s h o r t h o r n  b r e e d e r s *
Ass’n are offering bulls and heifers for sale, all 

ages. Sell the scrub and buy a purebred. .
A. E. RAAB, Sec’y, Caledonia, Mloh.

Maple '  Ridge Herd of Bates Shorthorns Of.
fers for sale a roan bull calf 9 mos. old. Also 2 

younger, ones. J. E. TANSWELL. Mason, Mich.

;OR SALE— POLLED DURHAM BULL8 AND 
Oxford Down Rama

J. A. DeGARMO. Muir, Mloh.

CHESTRUT RIDGE STOCK FARM
offers eight Scotch Topped Sborthornv Heifers from 
seven to twenty-two - months old and one roan 
bull nine months old. Also two younger bulls. 

RALPH 8TIMSON, Oxford, Mich.

C U R  C A I C FOUR REGISTERED ROAN run w H L C  bulla from 8 to" 16 months old.1 
Villager breeding.

HENRY J. LYNCH, Mayvlllc, Mloh.

HERBPOnCS

HEREFORD CATTLE „Sn0V
We can furnish registered bulls from 12 

months and older, best of breeding and at a 
very low price, have &1bo Some extra , good 
Herd headers We have also a large line 
of registered Hampshire Hogs, Gilts, Sows 
and Boars.

Write us, tell us what you want and get 
our prices. v .,-.V 

La FAYETTE STDOlC FARM, La Fayette, Ind.
J. Crouch A  Son, Proo,

REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE
King Repeater No. 713941 heads ,our herd. 

A grandson of the Undefeated 'Grand Qhampion 
Repeater 7th No, 386905. We harfe some- fine 
bulls for sale and also some heifer» bred to Re
faction. ... .

DORU8 HOVER. Akron, Mich.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE
Fairfax and Disturber blood; 150 Reg. head, in 
herd." .. $35.o6 reduction on all sires. Choice fe
males for sale. Write me your needs.

EARL 0 . McCARTY, Bad Axe, Mich.

160 HEREFORD HEIFERS. ALSO KNOW 
cf 10 or l f i  loads'fancy .qu&Uty’ Shortshorns and 
Angus steers 5 to 1,000.. lb s;:1 Owners anxious 
to selL' Will help buy 56c- commission.

O. F. BALL, Fairfield, Jowa

LAKEWOOD HEREFORDS S f
young bulls, 12 months old for sale. - Also-high 
class females any-age. Inspection invited*. -

. ¿B, J. TAYLOR, Fremont. :Mich. *>?/:.i l  .

JERSEY»
IEADOWVIEW JERSEY FARM, REG. JERSEY 
cattle, for sale.4.  E. MORRI8 A SON, Fgrminoton, Mich.

DO YOU WANT PRODUCTION?.
The grandson of Pogis ,99th of Hood Farm 

and Sophie lOth’s Tormentor, two of the great
est, sires ever known heads our herd.' No other 
strain la more noted for past and present produc
tion. Bull calves and -bred heifers for sale at 
seasonable prices.

FRED HAYWARD. 8cotta, Mloh.

MACK’S NOTES
William E. Skinner, manager of 

the National Dairy Association, has 
developed plans' for bringing the 
consumer and producer of farm pro
ducts closer together by the use of 
the moving picture.

- * * * ’
At the recent annual meeting of 

the Central Michigan Shorthorn 
Breeders' Association Roy E. Potter 
was elected president, C.,W. Crum, 
vice-president, and M. E;t Miller, 
Greenville, Mich., secretary-treas
urer,

♦ * ‘ •
Whenever there' are any _ handy 

weight lambs in sight heavy stock 
goes a begging for buyers. The fat
ter and better finished the lamb Is 
the harder he is to sell. This is sure
ly placing a penalty on enterprise for 
no good feeder likes tç send .them to 
market half done. , ' ‘

-A—,: * ,* *
The leading feature of the current 

cattle market is the demand for light 
weight steers. Feeders, who have 
had heavy steers in the market; of 
late, are completely discouraged with 
the long feed for steers. Both whole
salers and retailers affirm that meat 
users prefer cuts from cattle of light 
average weight.'

"* 4» •"'S','
'IIt is reported that a serious epi

demic of cattle plague is spreading 
throughout Poland. Efforts to check 
it seem to be futile. The various em
bassies in Warsaw have been appeal
ed to-for aid in the shape of motor 
cars, veterinarians,; disinfectants 
arid medicines,

* a * - • - 4̂ 'i, 'SP'
The need of an emergency tariff 

measure is evidenced by the fact 
that cargoes of frozen sheep and 
lambs continue to be- dumped on the 
New York docks and that 28,000,- 
000 pounds of imported butter reach
ed the New York market in 1920. A 
recent consignmerit , of Australian 
eggs broke thé Chicago market. 
Quite like locking the barn after the 
horse is stolen is-the passage of this 
bill at this time but perhaps this pre
caution would save us from the loss 
of the other horse,• * a * ' $p ■

During the early fall months- pork 
loins sold at retail up around 50c a 
pound, and during December they de- . 
dined to 20 to 25c and other pork 
products suffered a corresponding 
slump.“ Packers found much difficul
ty at times in moving products and 
often had à largé 'accumuiation of 
lard on hand, for which there was 
comparatively limited demand. The 
packers made many foreign contracts 
which would have aided the Ameri
can producer greatly, but many of 
these contracts were canceled, to the ■ 
detriment of the trade, * f«  * * *" .

Substantial increase in the pro- | 
portion of. female cattle suggests 
that feeders who took that stuff out ; 
last fall are anxious to unload. Kill- V 
brs claim that cheap steers coat less 
on the hooks than'cows and when' 
the stuff is advanced in pregnancy 
penalization * is severe. Shippers 
grab anything resembling a yearling 
heifer, and take most of the fat 
kosher cows. Canning and cutting 
grades have £  ïairly reliable outlet 
and bologna bulls sell readily at an 
âdvaricé of 75"c to $1 per cwt. over 
the December low spot, but all fe
male cattle other than a few special
ties' are at the lowest levels since 
.^14. m

;" .t . ’ ' * * " V %
Decreasing receipts of hog3 and a 

heavier average weight explained the 
relatively active demand at ail-times 
fpj* the lighter grades» indicating a 
jppqh smaller- proportion of light 
stock in the rups .of the year. The 
%yqrage weight for the entire year 
at 235 pounds was heaviest. . since 
1899, when the average was 237 
pounds, with the exception of. 1910, 
when the figure was 235 pounds. 
Thé 1920 average exceeded 1919 by 
2 pounds, 1918 by 1 pounds, and 
1917 by 22 pounds» and was 25 
pounds heavier than 1915, when the 
average was lightest on record. Av
erage weights from 1915 to 1917, 
inepsive; were exceptionally light. . .

mm
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Veterinary Dep’t
Dr. VV. Austin Ewalt, editor ■

LUMPY JAW
; .T- hâve two cows each with a lump on 
the side o f their lower Jaw; The lump 
òn the jaw of. one of them Is part o f the 
bone. On, thé other cow!s jaw • It „was 
first a  swell!file of the flesh. This swell
ing broke and then dried down against 
the bone. Can I fat them up and  mar
ket them ?—.Anxious, Hillman, Mich,. .";

[̂ muifliiuiim/iiiiiiiiiuiiiiii/NiiiniiiiiHiuiiî iiiiHirniiMiiiiiiMiiHiiiiHJTmf

BREEDERS DIRECTORY
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(SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES under this heading to honest breeders of live stock end poultry will be sent on request. Better still, 
write out whet you have, to elfer, let us put It in type, show you a proof and tall you what It will cost for 13, 26 or 32 times You can change 
size of ad. or copy as often as #ou wish. Oopy or ohanges must be received one week before date o f  Issue. Breeders’ Auotlon Sales advertised 
here at neclal low rates: ask for them. Write . tod*y!>

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. THE MICHIGAN BU8INE8S FARMER. Mt. Clemens, Miohlgan.

There arc two forms of this disease 
which affectes cattle, externally, the 
most common form is, that which is 
seen at the angle of the lower jaw. 
Next in frequency as regards the lo
cation is that form which involves 
-the tissues lying In the space between 
the two lower jaw bones. Not. quite 
so frequent, blit yet common enough, 
is another form .which ^affects the 
tongue. In all forms this disease 
shows a decided preference for young 
or middle-aged cattle. Old cattle are 
only occasionally affected. While it 
is presumed to be infectious, one 
cow in a herd Of dairy cattle may 

, have the disease- in a well-marked 
form and not another animal in the 
herd become affected, but often more 
than ope become affected, the num
ber sometimes includ'ng twenty-five 
per cent of large herds. When the 
disease makes its appearance at the 
angle of the jaw it is in the form of 
a smooth lump or bunch. In the 
early stage this bunch increases in 
size, becomes more firm, and usual
ly tends- to become anchored or fix
ed to the bone. Later the center be
comes necrotic, and the typical,, 
stringy, marrow-volored pus is dis
charged. I f  thè case is not checked 
at this time it may progress until 
the bone itself is involved in the 
d’-séase process, and the treatment 
then becomes difficult.* When the 
d'sease Involves the tissues lying in 
the space- between thè lower jaw 
bones* we find this space completely 
filled with a mass of dense, apparent
ly fibrous tissue. If the disease has 
existed here for some time, thè en
largement. can be seen plainly with 
the animal in a standing position; 
the under side of the ja^s between 

. the chin and throat appears curved 
from before backwards with "a con
siderable belly towards the bottom. 
After a time this swelling breaks 
down in one or more places. Usual
ly there are three or four openings, 
and from these es.capes this pus; the 
pus in this location is usually thin . 
and lighter in consistency. The 
treatment of this disease is very sat
isfactory when the disease has con
fined itself to soft tissues. When it 
has invaded the dense tissue, bone or 
cartilage, the treatment is not so 
satisfactory. The treatment consists 
of giving .the animal two to three 
drams of potassium iodid dissolved 
in a little water three- times daily 
and painting the enlargement daily 
with tincture of iodine. The cases 
you have are both in the advanced 
stage and treatment would not be 
advisable, espèeially the one that in
volved the bene. You have a per
fect right to* fatten these cattle, and 
sell the meat provided the head is 
removed, the germ, causing this di
sease is found at the seat of infec
tion only, therefore, - by removing 
the entire head,;.the Test of the car
cass is free from disease.

Mr. Dairy Farmer!
You are keeping cows for .what 

money you can make out of them, 
I are you not? .You want cows tha  ̂
j w ill. make you the most money for 

feed consumed, do you not? The 
JERSEY will do this. She has prov
en it id public' tests as well as in 
private herds. She should; she has 
been bred for over two hundred 
years, for economical production. 
This characteristic is fixed. The 
Jersey hull transmit it to his daugh
ters. Grade up yottr dairy herd by 
using a pure bred Jersey Sire. It 
will payl Ask the man that has tried 
it* He knows. Remember—Eco
nomical Production is what, we must 
have to succeed. V v 

Write
SECY HENDRICKSON 

of Shelby, Mich, 
for free literature.

Re a l  b a r g a in s  in  h ig h  Gl a s s  j e r s e y
flows. Herd ' tuberculin tested.
FRANK R. NORMINGTON, Ionia, Miohlgan

FOR 8ALE— THREE PUREBRED JERSEY 
bulls ready for service. Tuberculin tested.

J. L. CARTER. R 4, ’ Lake Odessa. M'ch

HIGHLAND FARM JERSEYS ao^ h" “
ed herd. High production, splendid type arid 
breeding. Write us your wants.
Samuel O’ Do) I, Owner. Adalph Heeg, Mgr.

8holby, Michigan

GUERNSEYS

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
A bull calf,-nearly ready for light service— he 

is a dandy— we have a price that will sell him. 
J. M. WILLIAMS 
North Adams, Mich.

GUERNSEY BULL CALVES
From tested and untested* dams. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

.Write for prices and breeding to 
MORGAN BROS., Allegan, Mich.. R1

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
One bred heifer, one ,7 month old heifer, and 

2, 4 months old bull calves. Prices reasonable. 
H. F. NEL80N. McBrides, Mich.

AYRSHÏRES
FOR 8ALE— REGISTERED AYRSHIRE 

bulls and bull calves, heifer* and heifer calves. 
Also some choice cows.

FINDLAY BROS., N B, Vasiar, Mich.

ANGUS

GREASE HEEL
I have a horse?that has the scratches 

and ,(berciare growths similar to: warts 
on his legs» . What can I do to get rid o f 
them ?—r-T.- X . H  . Twining, Mieta. .

" This disease Occurs as a result of 
irritation of thè parts, and is known 
as “ grease" on account of the pecu
liar oily or greasy character of the 
discharge which takes place from 
the affected parts. Heavy horses are 
far more subject to an attack than 
light horses. The most common 
cause of grease is Scratches, or as it 
Is better called “ cracked heels”  and 
the various' causes which operate in 
producing “ cracked heels”  also op
erate in producing “ grease.”  Symp
toms of grease: In the early stages, 
when ths disease is first making ' its 
appearance there is .more or less 
swelling of the parts'. This is speed
ily followe.d by a slight discharge. A 
redness is also observed. Soon thè 
discharge becomes of a well mark
ed otty character, the hair qoiftes out, 
the skin- appears red and co.ns.der-

The Home of - $

Imp. Edgar of Dalmeny
, Probably

Th$ Worlds’ Greatest 
BREEDING BULL

Blue Bell, Supreme. Champion st the. 
Smithfield Show, 1919, and the Birming
ham Show, 1920, is a daughter of Edgar 
of Dalmeny.:;

The Junior Champion Bull, Junior 
-Champion Female. Champion Calf Herd 
and First Prise Junior Heifer Calf, Mich
igan State Fair, 1920, were also th* get 
of Edgar of Dalmeny. *

‘ A very choice lot of young bolls——sired 
by Edgar o f Dalmeny are, at this time, 
offered for sale. |

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

WILDWOOD FARMS 
. Orion, Mich.

W. E. Scftpps, Prop., Sidney Smith, Supt.

RARTI FTTS” *U" E b r e d  ABERDEEN. D A K I 1 X . I  I D  ANGUS CATTLE AND O.LO. 
Swine ars right and are priced right. Corre
spondence solicited and Inspection Invited.

CARL BARTLETT.Vtawton. Mich.

I The Most Profitable Kind |
ducer* to include a piXre Wed ANGUS bull^of the 
most extreme beef type ̂  for combination beef end dairy farming.
fe Car lot shipments assembled at GLENWOOD 
FARM for prompt shipment p *

in SMITH’S PROFITABLE STOCK FEEDIN§, 400 pages illustrated.
JO. SIWITHe Addison, IMich.

SWINE WALNUT A U
daughters o f the Senior Gr

POLAND CHINA
DIG TYRE ROLAND CHINA BARGAIN. S7S 
*  buys a bred gilt and a 256 lb. spring boar. 
Also choice gilts bred for $40. Guarantee satis-

_Tony B. . Fox. Proprietor.
HE MARION 8TOOK FARM. Marlon. MKi.BIG BOB MASTODON

Sire was champion of* the world. 
His dam’s sire was grand champion 
at Iowa State Fair. 8 choice spring 
gilts bred that are pictures, sired by 
him. Also some sows bred to him 
for March and April. Priced low 
and guaranteed in" every way. Get 
my prices.
C. E. Garnant, Eaton Rapids, Mich.

HERE $ SOMETHING GOOD
TJS* LV « * T  t y r e  R. C. IN MICH. 

ble,®r better bred boar pig from say 
prtce- Gome and ««• the*. Expenses paid if not as represented. These boars 

k" j* 5 Orange, Lord ClansmanGrange Frica and L 8 Long Prospect. *
W. E. LIVINGSTON. Rarma. Mich.

FtRWELL LAKE FARM
T. P. C. boars all sold. A few spring boars and 

some gilts left. Will sell with breeding privilege. 
Boars in service: Clansman’s Image 2nd, W. B.’s 
Outpost and Smooth Wonder. Visitors welcome. 

W. B. RAMSDELL 
Hanover, Mich.

THE BEST BRED ROLAND CHINA RIG8 SIR- 
ed by Big Bob Mastodon at the lowest price. 

DeWITT G. RIER. Evart. Mich.

I t  D j j  FOUR OHOIOE SPRING AND PALL 
* , * . „ . *  bo*™,, left- A few extra nice gilts left bred for April farrow.

H. O. SWARTZ. 8chooler«ft, Mich.

MIG TVRE POLANDS. HERD HEADED BY i*Sl,or Bob- Spring pigs, both sex for sale. 
W OALDWELL A  SON, Sprlngport. Mich.

MfO TYRE R. C. WE HAVE SOME CHOICE 
■» boars we are closing out at a bargain. A ’so 
some extra sows bred to farrow In April. Health 
and growth.

L. W. BARNES *  SON, Byron, Mich.

D ID  T Y D C  ROLAND CHINAS
D ID  l  i r e  WITH OVALITY

Nine fall gilts out of Utters of eleven and 
.thirteen, for rale.

J. E. MYGRANTS. St. Johns, Mich

B.t . r . o . a  f e w  t o p  g il t s  b r e d  t o
Highland Giant, the *500 boar. Others bred 

to Wiley's Perfection. Weight, 700 at 18 months. 
JOHN D. WILEY, Schoolcraft, Mich.

L. T. P, C
f  have s One lot of spring pigs sired by Hart’s 

Black Price, a good son of Black Price, grand 
champion of the world in 1918. Also have a 
Utter of 7 pigs. 5 Sows and 2 boars, sired by 
Prospect Tank, a son of the *40.000 Yankee, 
that are sure Humdingers.

F. T. HART, 8t. Louis. Mich.

I FflHlRil’C b ig  t y r e  r . o . s p r in g
L t U lI N n U  »  boars, bred sows and the best lit
ter of fall pigs in the stale Come and see nr writ* 

E. N. LEONARD, R 3, St. Louis, Mich.

i  Am Offering Larga. Typa Poland China Sow«, 
I bred to F’s Orange at reasonable prices Also 
fall njes. Write or call. -.

CLYDE FISHER; R 3, St. LOuls, Mich.:

BIG TYRE POLAND CHINAS 
Early fall pigs for sale, either sex. These are 

yeal ones. Write for. breeding and price.
HIMM BROS.. Ohasaning, Mich.

CLOSING OUT SALE
of Big Type Poland Chins hogs, which represent* 
the work Of 25 years of 'constructive breeding. 
Everything goes including. our three great held 
boars, Mich. Buster by Grant Buster, A. Grant, 
Butler’s Big Bob. Two of the beat yearling
prospects in Midi. Modern type, high arched
backs, great length, big bone. Come , and pick 
: ut what you want, Our prices are. right 

JNO. O. BUTLER. Portland. Mich.

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS 
A few choice spring boars and gilts sired by 

’ ’Half Ton Lad." a good son of "Smooth Half 
Ton”  Champion o f' Michigan in 1918. (Hits will 
be bred to Jumbo’s Mastodon 2nd, son of Big 
Bob Mastodon for March and April farrow. 

HOWLEY BNOS., Merrill, Mich.

MIM T y p e  ROLAND CHINAS. SRNING RIGS 
D IO  I I r E  of both sex for sale a t ’ reasonable 
prices. Registered in buyer’s name.

Sired by- Big Long Bob.
,, MOSE BROS.. S t  Charles. Mloh

j f  BIG TYRE R.
■ Q.,- $ , fall BOW
* pigs g r a n  d- 
. Champion sow of 

Detroit, 1920,. $12,50 each. Also bred gilts 
priced right a

A. B. GREGORY, lent«, Mich.

Big  t y r e  ’ Po l a n d  c h in a  b a r g a i n . $ 7 3
buys a bred gilt and a 250 lb. spring boar. 

Also choice, gilts bred for $40. Guarantee satis
faction.

DORUS HOVER, Akron, Mloh,

DUROCS

Brookwater Î e r s e y s
BOARS— READY FOR SERVICE 

RRED SOWS AND GILTS
Write Us For Prices and Pedigrees

Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.
BROOKWATER FARM

Ann Arbor. Michigan
id W. Mumford, Owner J. B. Andrews, Mgr.

WITH
S» — dp 

) Or
Vrolt, JacksorPhillips Bros, Riga, MichSpring pigs by Wglt’s ^ ^ & S ^  
j  Orion. First Sr. Yoarllng ■

Detroit, Jackson, Gd. Rapids and Saginaw, IS IS

Fo r  s a l e — d u r o c  j e r s e y s , b o t h  s e x .
Spring and fall pigs. Have several 'extra good 

spring boars ready for service. Write us your 
wants.

HARLEY FOOR A  80N, R 1, Gladwin, Mloh.

DUROC JERSEYS trg o ”dAVbEredSOs ^
sale priced reasonable.

C. E. DAVIS A  SON, Ashley, Mich.

MEADOWVIEW FARM REG. JERSEY HOGS, 
•hole* boar pigs for sale.

J. E. MORRIS k  SON, Farmington, Mloh.

REACH HILL FARM
offers tried sows -and gilts bred to or sired hr 
Peach Hill Oripn King 152489. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Come look ’em over.

Also a few open gilts.
IN WOOD BROS., Romeo, Mich.

AM OFFERING SOME HIGH CLASS
SPRING DUROC ROARS

at reasonable prices . A few gilts bled* for Sep
tember farrow at bargain prices.

W. O. TAYLOR 
Milan, Mich.

Duroc sews ana gilts xrad to Walt’s King S2S4S 
who has sired more prise winning pigs at the;,- 

I stflte fairs in the last 2 years than any other Du
roc boar. Newton Barnhart, St. Johns, Mich.

FOR SALE: REG. SOW RIGS OF SEPT. FAR- 
row, Maple Law’s Pathfinder is the name of 

my new herd boar. Nuf sed.
. V. N. TOWNS, R 6, Eaton Rapids, RRtbh.

DUROCS, ANYTHING y o u  w a n t  f r o m  a  
spring gilt to a herd boar, . at prices, you can 

afford to pay. Cholera immune Satisfaction guar
anteed. __ ' C. I* jPQIVEB, Jerome, Mich,.

DUROC JERSEY BOAR8. Boars cf the large, 
heavy-boned type, at reasonable prices. Write, 

or better, come and see.
- F. J. DRODT, R 1, Monroe, Mich.

COR SALE— DUROC BRED SOWS AND GILTS 
■ priced reasonable and double immune. Write 
us your wants.

JESSE BLISS A  SON, Henderson, Mich.

FON SALE: ONE DUROO BOAR FROM 
Brookwater breeding stock. Choice spring pigs.

. JOHN CNONENWETT. Carleton, Mich.Sale of Choice Durocs
The 7th Sale o f  Durocs will be 

held at Dowagiac, Michigan, on 
Saturday, February 12th, 1921 at 
12:30 o’clock.

Twenty-one choice fall and spring gilts 
sired by Liberty Defender and GoE bred 
dams and bred to - Orion Cherry Jack 6th, 
one of the strongest Orion bred boars in the 
state.

If you want some good Durocs come to 
this sale. They wilt be sold regardless of 
weather. Send for Catalog.

If you cannot attend this sale send bids to 
Auctioneer C. O. Burch, Dowagiac-, Mich.

H. G. KEESLER, Prop. ' * 
Cassopolis, Mich, R 5It grays Big
to advertise livestock 
or poultry in ,'r 
M. B. F.’s 
Breeders Directory

O. I. C. B O A R S
Choice individuals; shipped to 'you c. 
teed right or your money refunded, 
name.

ARI JEWETT,

o. d. express paid and guaran- 
All. stock registered in buyer’s

MASON, MICH.
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DC ROCS. A THRIFTY DEO: BOAR FIR RED.
$15 in Ffeb. Orion Cherry Kins jthd Brook- 

water, breeding. Nothing better. Money back if 
not satisfied. ... ■ • ' 8

B .: X . CALK M S, Ann Arbor, MMi. -

OAKLAHOS PREMIER 0HIEF |
Herd Boon— Reference only— No. 12921# ..

H it Chicago Internationa!
: : 4th Pike Jr. Yearling

BOOKING ORDERS FALL PIGS AT $25 
B E  A R K  A  'P O T T E R  

P stliw H b. Mi eh.

rO A ,, 8ALE— REO. DU ROC-JERSEY 8FRIMG
■ xilta brad to Rambler o f  Sangamo 1st. The 
boar that eired our winners at Michigan Stale 
Fair and, National' Swine Shew.

F. HEIMS A  SOM 
Davtaek, Mich. •

Rkurocs, rim  Crest Farms. Rred and open saw»
■  and gilta Doan and spring pigs. 100 bead 
Farm 4 miles straight 8. of Middleton, Mieb,, 
Gratiot Cow Newton A. Blank, Perrin toll, Mich.

DUROC BOARS » » > * ■,  A ,S  WINNING STOCK,
rea d y  f o r  serv ice . G as. B . Sm ith . A d d i
son. M ich .

P l H T O r * « — *  S E R V IC E  R O A R S . ' *00 .00

bear, Fine early fall piss, 1.000 lb. herd 
JOS. SCHtJEtXER, Weidman, Mich.

sere OFFER A  FEW W I U H i R n  SEL.EOT- 
*> ed spring Buroe Brora, aim hand saw» ead Ont» !n season. GsD or write 
McNAUGHTON A  FORDVOE. R

U l i y t t f S I l l  DUROOS. W E  BA R  -FU L YOUR 
IMHPRIHJIMM wants. Bavend lines of breediaa 
represented ine lading The Great Sensation. Batis-k 
facti&A guaranteed. O. P. Piaster. Pavilion. Mich.

Montfay, January 31, 1921
12 Reg.' Pbroc toed eowe, .1 herd boar and 

20 ehnate and pig*, all e f  the choicest  breading 
and qrolriy, sired - by state and nettam i d a »  
winners, alto some well matched Belgian Geld
ings and 2 very good Reg. Kolstefn ~ cows and 
ene halt, one year old IV k  1st; atoo A full Mm 
of now tools. •; . . » ■ , * » ’

Sito will bo held at sui farm,. 1 mile lisitb 
and 2 miles west o f St. Johns.

Parties from Jt 'distane*' will to*. met at the 
train. s -a  '  - - * < -, "T - /  v

AUGUST MILLER, Prop.,
S t .  JofcRs, Mich.

Ik o. i. a

0, 1 .  C. AMD CHESTER WHITE SWIRE. ONE 
choice boar of Prince ..'Big Bone breeding. - A - 

big type .fellow, priced to  sell. Some fall pig» 
le ft Bred nows and .gilts,

CLARE V. DORMAN, SnSSSP,'.'RBah.^%f^

•»A  M F A f k  p (TRE BRKn G; L C. ’ tM M K 
V 't sale- Service boars and bred 

gilts. IS  head rf fall piss. Papers furnished free, 
r i *  R VAN ETTEN. OtMkfci, Mieh. • - . v '

0. I. C.*s
June and July boars and ottos gilts each ops 

a guaranteed -breeder, f  Recorded anu. exprefis paid 
in full for the next thirty days.

F. G. BURGESS. Masen. Mieh.

A  I A* a l l  AGES Firoifc » iq  b o a r s , a q e d  
** 1 to - fan irffir 85 spring gilts, wt.
-’ do to 285. Service boars, none better in. the 
state. Write and get acquainted. Registered 
free. 1-2 mile west of depot. '■•i <?::

OTTO » .  SCHULZE. NaehviHe, Mieh.

O. t. C. 8WINE— MY- HERR ORMTAIRf THE 
bioud Hnee e f the meet noted hard: C ut furnish 
you «took a t “ live and tat five" psfeea. i. -.1

A. A  GORDEN. Derr. Mich., R S. > ,

O f. C. BRED GILTS FOR MARCH AMR 
April farrow. Also a few  choice service, boars. 

CLOVER LEAF STOCK FARM. Menree, Mich.

BERRNHXHE»

eoad bred SprkshiRS Olita f o r  April farrow to 
$50. One 'Shorthorn bull $125. Pad 

shire pigs $10 and $15 each. One 
Down t o n  lamb $85. All above «îoek eliginia 
for registry.

FRIMEVRT FARM, Osseo. »Ich .

IDEAL TYPE REO. RERKSHIRfD, WK g *  
■ 1er choice pige, ali egee, either .se*, .P *
breeding. Satisfaction guaranteed. -..J- y  ir'. ; 

q .  H. WHITNEY,, Merrijl, Mieto.

RE6 BERKSWRES immediate service, atoo
pigs. both. sex.

RUSSELL RROB. R S,. Merrill, Mich

BQUCSHBES ARE QUALITY HORS, 
w n n w w n ra m w .■■>} Weaned y ip  ef the very 
best blood lines Of the breed is ®»s*ecia lty . We 
g naranter to ptaMfe or nathhsg stirring.

AM A A. WEAKER.. Ohmanlws. MR*»
Q B K flO B J  F A R M  B B B K S E U M  T O *  

profit. Choie* stock fo r  sbI«. Wrfta yffur 
wants. ,W . Corsa. White Hatt. BL

CHESTER WHITES
■ C e i R T C I T A  CHESTER WHITE SWIRE, 
H t B l g  I  B H M r either sex. Boars ready for sais 
vice. Prime right. ■ ■ ■ -  ■ . v. ^  _
LYLE V. JOMES. Fttnt, Mieh., R . P . D. Re. 0

HAMPSHHUES
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE MILTS ARM MOW 

rsftéj to ship. Spring boars snd táÜ W  «  • 
bargain.

JO HH W . SNYDER, R 4 . BL Johns. Misto.

B O A R  PIGS $ 1 5 .0 0
At *  W nlu OU

V. A. EASTWOOD, o bstante» .  Mieh. ®

A n  Opportunity T o  Buy
Hampshire» Right

We are offering some good sows and f l lb , brad 
fas March- and April farrowing. A lt» a  fern 
ehstae toll »Iga. either tax. W rit*  «Hr call 

GUS THOMAS, New Lrthro», Mich.

s m E r L tt
•MART A SHEEP? Let American HtmprtllfC 
H ffbin» Asmstattaw »end yon a dandy booklet 
with Uat of kreedeu. Write COMFORT A. 
TYLER. See’ s- 1 t  Weedland Ave.. Detroit. Mieh. 

Put your faith in

BETTER BREEBII6 STOCK
For the beat in Shropshire and Rampebire masa 

write or visit
KOPE-KOM FARMS, 8. L. W in». Fro». 

Caldwater, Mich.
Bee our exhibit at tba Ohio and Michigan 

State Pairs.HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
A few good yearling rams and soma ram 

lambs left to offer. 25 ewes all ages for sale fos fall delivery. Bverythiag guaranteed as 
represented.
CLARK E U. HA IRE, West Branch, Mich.

P IR SHROPSHIRE EWES RRED TO LAMM 
in March, write or can on 

ARMSTRONG BROS., R S, FewlervHle, Mieh.

t&ERINO RAMS FOR BALE. ROOD BIO- 
hincd. heavy shearers.
HOUSEMAN BROS., R  4, Alhlon, Mieh.

Kail PET STOCK tOl
PIR SALE, FLEMISH RIAHT.RABBITS. *BOES, 

breeding age, $6. Three months old poir. $5. 
Registered does $12 each. Stock- pedigreed.. Qual- 

ty guaranteed.
E. HIMEBAUGH. Cnldjnater. Mich.

Re g is t e r e d  w h i t e  a n d  s a b l e  c o l l ie s
puppies. Big month* old; Price $15,00

. W . O. SWISHER. Remue, Mieh..,, ~ •.

Scotch Collie Puppies
Thoroughbred Sable and White Collie Pup

pies, bred ‘ from farm trained stock that are 
natural heel driVeri ’ With plenty of grit. Ped
igrees furnished. Fifteen dollars ($15.00)
tfov quick sale. Sand check in first letter. JU1 
stock guaranteed. 8« '

BATH CITY KENNELS 
Dr. W. Austin Ewalt 
Mt. Clemens, Michigan

TT*

'00. ir. FOR RESULTS!
Q  POT YOUR LIVESTOCK AD IN

M . E L F s . BREEDERS DIRECTORY

atily inflamed. On first coining out 
of the stable the animal walks very 
gingerly, hut soon warn» up and 
goes all right. After receiving ex
ercise, and being allowed to stand 
still uq£U cool, thé swelling is found 
to be greater than before, although 
exercise will cause the limb to de
crease in Rise for the time being. In 
severe'cases (such as you have de
scribed)^ little round growths, appear 
in thé form 'of clusters, and hare the 
appearance of grapes. Usually at this 
stage there is'a very offensive odor 
to be detected. Treatment': In the 
grape stage o f> the disease, the grapes 
are to be rehioved either with a sharp 
knife, or with the firing iron, the 
lattër methods being the surest and 
most..effectual,’ inasmuch as it will 
control the bleeding /Which is quite 
profuse: the growths must be en
tirely removed, down below, or even; 
with the surface of the skin, after 
which copper, sulphate should be ap
plied as often as necessary to prevent 
the growths from forming again: a 
warm flaxseed poultice should be ap
plied about once a week to keep the 
parts soft and healthy; a lotion eon-' 
slating of zinc sulphate and sugar Of 

i, lead, 'equal parts one ounce, and suf
ficient water to make a quart, should' 
be applied twice daily; a good, plan is 
to soak a /piece of cotton, in this so
lution, place over the wound and 
keep in place by means of a tight 
bandage, a certain amount of pres
sure seems to have a very desirable 
effect.

DRYING UP COW 
Give your opinion through the col

umns o f the Veterinary. Department o f  
the Michigan Business FUrtner o f  dry
ing up a cow which ha» been fresh four 
or five months.— A Subscriber from Ith
aca, Mieh.

This would all depend upon the 
circumstances and conditions sur
rounding the case; state your ' rea
sons for wanting this cow to go. dry; . 
if the health of the animat, and the 
udder is in a normal condition..etc. A 
complete history of each and .every 
case must be given, if the subscrib
er wishes an intelligent reply.

ttUSINGS OF A PLAIN FARMER'S 
I * WIFE *

(Continued front page 13)
Up before dawn to get breakfast, 

dress the twins, rush out to the barn 
and clean stables while little boy 
feeds the cows.

In the house again to mix the feeds, 
finish, and gulp down a few mouthfuls,, 
put up lunches for school and' out in 
the barn again to milk. Oh, dear,- 
wish I could sdt down for just a min
ute. * •

Run the separator, do the dishes, 
sweep, clean, wash, hake, run down 
to the well for water, out to the wood- 
pile for wood, and-wait on the little 
ones between times;' ,

Out to the barn again to water jthe 
stock, turn out the cows for a little 
exercise and get down the hay for 
night. '

In again to grab a; Mttle: lunch, 
mend up some socks that the man 
h$s brought home, ao a little more 
sewing and possibly a few rounds of 
knitting. Wishing to thè .Dear Lord 
that there was no such a thing as 
woods and wondering when the time 
will' còme that wqmen will not have 
to do half the man’s work on the farm 
and can take time to curl her hair, 
manieure her nails and go out like 
her city neighbors- Funny Òow thè 
city folks like to come out to the 
country for a hit of fried chicken or 
a strawberry shortcake in the sum
mer but they ne,ver think of asking 
the country housewife to come into 
town in the winter and go to a movie 
or something. Anyway the country 
wife does not have to worry about the 
winter's supply of eatables and it does 
not matter so much if she-does wear 
a.last year's coat, for very rew people 
even notice what she has on when she. 
does go to town op, business.

Well here I  sit thinking foster than 
my hands are working and the child
ren are home from school:; Hustle 
out to the barn and get at the even
ing chores« then get eupper, -do the 

¡dishes, put /the little ones tp . bed, 
pick up after the whole bhneh' and at 
last sit down for a wee pinch of peace. 
before laying your tired head on a 
pillow. v* ?>v *

If the women got tired and despon* 
dent wonder what the men would 
really, do if they had to do the work 
both outside and in. ■' - 1~

I also wondejr how many there are. 
of us dn the State of Michigan and 
especially in the U- P- ■ Nine-tenths of 
the farm women up . here are left* 
alone in the winter and this .ds. just 
about; what they have to do.—Mrs.. A. 
L. B:. Schoolcraft County. •

I Should say that you have your hands . 
full. But Isn’t I t  a blessed thing that 
God has given us the power to. think and 
work along separate line» at the same 
time? While the hand* are busy a t a n .. 
accustomed task the mind can go  fat., 
afield- and plan, reflect and dreaqh. Life 
wouM .be most uninteresting if we cdUU 
not muse while we work. W e »halL, b* 
glad to hear from you- again, Mrs. B.—  
Editor.

SPARE THE QUAIL 
SEE THE season will open this 
year to shoot quail. ' Will , you 
please agitate through your paper 
have this knocked out. ' There 

never should be an open season on; 
them. They destroy more insects 
than any other bird and- should be 
protected.-—W. E, H„ Glennie.

to

I understand that- a hitl. is to be In -: 
treduced into the lesrls’e ture to extend 
the closed season on quail. I agree with 
you. They should he protected.— Editor.

THE NEED FOR ECONOMY Ilf 
PUBMC EXPENSB8 

k T THE meeting of our Essex 
Farmers’ Club, held ott JFkn.

, 12th ,* th e  fo llo w in g  rep q lq^ on  
w as adop ted , u n a h im ou sL y ^ iu d ^ ^ P - 
ies ord ered  sen t to  the naembori|^>f 

i the leg is la tu re  from  Clintph- Uoub^r. 
A  cop y  has been  sent, a)so, 
ernor Groesbeck-— DanieU s, 
Clinton County. y%J' :

Whereas: The Annual' Tax-levy lms.- 
inereased to an alarming- extent v’ while 
the value o f  American tawn prod^ ta  HseSf 
decreased to the amount o f  $.?,OOO,9O0;0O 
during t)ie past year, and / ;  . '

W hereas: Sound and safe business 
principles demand a reduction in the pub
lic expenses, Therefore be it

Resolved: by the Essex Farmers’ dub 
that It is hereby earnestly requested o f 
the members of- our Stare Legislature,. 
that no new State institution be estab
lished and that no additions be made to 
any present State Institution, and that all 
unnecessary public expenses be - jeHntin- 
ated until such time as. financial condi
tions shall warrant a m ofe liberal use of 
the people’s money, '

Clip This Coupon and Help Save a Child From Starvation '’tow

EDITOR BUSINESS FARMER, • m
MOUNT CIiEMENS, MICH. — s . X

You are to be commended for your in-, 
terest In state expenditures. However < 
is it wise to go quite so far without * 
having a more intimate knowledge o f  the » 
needs o f  some o f the institutions? Isn’t-’ 
it barely possible that the state might be 
further ahead in the long run to make 
certain urgent appropriations now than 
later when the bill might he .much larg- 
ejr? You know a ' stitch, in- time saves 
nine. However, I feel that the leglsla- ; 
ture is going to take a most economical 
and practical attitude toward the bud
gets of th e variou»^»tate Institutions and 
wl’l make-no app^optiatjon which can he 
deferred Without »•material fnlury to tho 
institution and,,-the’--state,-—Editor.

BARRY'; 'ODUNTY-i, HOLSTEIN 
BREEDERS-ADVERTISE ^  

Th^‘^ 1̂ C ou n ty  Hiblgteiri Bfieed- 
ers’ Asspcikti6h? are jcar^ylhA .a 

-plan wttidh migl|g well copied by 
otbey locaj; '  organizations in^; the 
stato. Tliey-daxiy. a i'donhle sptead” 
in eac& ;)ssao of the Barry Couhjty 

l Farm Bnilotln, which ls|| published 
monthlyhhd,' gods, to .the homes of 
the Areatest number of farmers. ih;i ' 
the founty, giving a% Holstein, direct
ory <hnd Jist .for the county and list
ing animals offered for sale b y . the 
zreeders. - Holstein- pictures., and 
news notes make up' the balance of, 
the space. This keeps Holsteins be
fore the Barry County farl°ers aJit ' 
the time and around 20 of them 8tart*[£.;. 
ed. in the'Holstein business in 1920. .̂

I p
p.-i

•Enclosed find f „  
European Relief Fund.

Signed , . , . .

. . . . .  ♦ . .  as my . contribution to the Hoover
m
i f ;
m

Address ¿.m
I
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AVERAGE MICHIGAN PRICES
Special crop co rre sp o n d e n ts  report the 

prices paid farmers during the  week end
ing January 22 as follow s:

W H E A T : Average, $ 1 6 7 1 
Flint $1.66; lowest. Cadillac. $1.64. 
CORN: Average. 61 2 -»c ; highest. Glad
win, $1.10; lowest, Flint, 72c. OATS: 
Average, 42 2-S c ; Mgfcest, Istkeview 65c 
lowest, Gladwin and Flint, 36c. R Y E : 
Average, $1.42; highest, Flint, i $1.50 ; 
lowest, Williamsburg, :,.$1.2S. BEAN S: 
Average, per- cwt^ $3.30; highest, Flint 
and Cadillac, $3.50; lowest, la k e  view, 
$3.00. POTATOES: Average, per cwt. 
t t e ;  highest, Flint, $1.00; lowest W il
liamsburg, 50c. BU TTER: Average, 
45c :  htgnest, Flint, 55c; lowest, Mid
land «0c. EGGS: Average, 57c; high
est, Flint, 70c; lowest. Midland. 50c. 
BEEF COWS: Average, 4 l - 8c ;  highest, 
Williams ton, 6c ;  lowest, Lafcsvtew $c. 
HOGS: Average, live weight, 9 2 -S c;
highest, Cadillac, l'2o; lowest, Lake- 
view, ’ $C. • '

GENESEE—W e are having warm wea
ther again now, after three days o f  real 
winter weather. The roans were frozen 
and in good, shape fo r  travel during the 
fore part o f the week bnt now they are 
in bad shape and are getting, worse every 
day. 'Farm ers have been working up 
wood, liauling manure and doing ro$d 
work., The lakes were frozen over and 

, the ice was about eight Inches thick be
fore this warm spell but how the lakes 
are thawing again and It looks doubtful 
if we get out Ice houses filled. Farmers 
are selling apples, potatoes some hay 
and livestock. They are not buying very 
much o f  anything except email quantit-

BEST OFFER YET

M EN’S
Fin* grads, perfect all 
rubber, lour tauekle.

ARCTICS
cine t  to  12. Mode

gent poet frie . Money 
beck If met ’ eettafl~* 

Jest right 
for Spring 
wear, t . .-> 
Amur U p  boots, rt.bs 
Child* boote #1.66.

DAVIS BROTHERS
V'j.' I c w li , Mich.

non s a l s

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN 
SOWS «RR REVERS

<**■■» ibderal Accredited Herd)
Three rery dm  eew». t i »  reara o f age. bred 

t# e  IS  lb. ball. They ere dm  to  freshen the 
Bnt of February. Price $950 to $400 each.

Alee toree two year eld helfen. Choice out 
o f six. Three -are freeh, other» v i i  seoa freeh- 
*n, some are oat of A. ft. O, ^  Price $3pp 
each. Pedigree and papen furnished.

Wm. C. 8CHOOF 
• Washington, H üb, t  *

Telephone Washington Exchange, 4 1 -F -l* -

ies o f  coal, feed and flour. Several farms 
are fo r  sa l« and more will be listed be
fore summer, as several-fatfnefs intend 
to quit and try something else If they 
can sell their farms.— C. w .  3., Fenton, 
January 21, . .J

MIDLAND— Farmers are cutting and 
hauling wood. But this sort o f activity 
is nod confined to them alone; people 
from  town may be seen with teams haul
ing loads o f  poplar poles and pine 
stumps. The weather at present is as 
changeable aa Mark Twain's fam ous 
“New England Weather.”  T oday was like 
a  day In'M ay. The smow has disappear
ed, hut It is  raining this evening. No 
smsMoas are M m  IhM  and a n -M M N t 
being done. Her Majesty, m e hen, is be- 
r  Inn lug to Attract tier €1X11 share o f  at- 
tentiea. Eggs a re  going to market very 
steadily, ss .s t e a d y .1n fact that the 
price has dropped to  IP s per dosen. H ow
ever, w i are fortunate to receive even>. 
that much when the: prices o f other 
things show, such enormous decreases.—  
C. L.’ H., Midland, Jan. SI.  ̂ ;; eV:

INGHAM —  Very «pen wohther N o 
frost fen the ground. The cross-roads are 
quite bad to travel'ott* -The B ay City 
Coal Go. Is leasing term, rights for test
ing for coal. They* *re  drilling test 
wells in several places here with «od d  
prospects of finding paying coal. :Qut^ 
a lot o f stock is being shipped from 
here. One car o f heavy horses was ship
ped to  Boston this week. Not' much 
grain coming In. A  little hay is being 
shipped. Some call for farms, but there 
are many of them on the market. Some 
farmers are getting ready .for spring 
work.—C . 1. M. Willi amston, Jan, 22.

CAMIOITN— Farmers are doing chores, 
cuttin g  wood and some are building up 
fences. They can do most anything they 
have to d o  as the weather is fine with 
no frost in the ground. The soil is  in 
good shape Mid crops are not looking 
bad. Lots o f  hay, straw and oats going 
to town, and some apples but not many 
potatoes. There are some ■ sales and 
cows and horses are selling low, but 
other things not so bad.— C, E. B., Bat- 
tls Creek, Jan. 21. . .f .

W EXFORD—-Last Sunday was awful 
storm y, and Wednesday was another bad 
one, but it warmed up in the evening 
and the snow melted quite lively so that 
the hills are bare once more. . S. H. 
Slagle and wife are the proud parents 
o f an eight-pound girl which came to 
bless their home Thursday morning tho 
20th, at 2 o'clock. It was an early bird. 
— S. H S, Harrietts. Jan. 20.

GRAND TRAVERSE— W e are having 
great winteir weather; rained hard last 
night and took nearly all the snow. W e 
have scarcely had a  bit o f  good sleigh
ing this winter. Farmers are cutting 
wood, threshing beans and doing their 
chores. Prices are so lew that little is 
being sold. The R. F. D. man goes one 
day In the cutter aiid the next in the 
buggy.—-C L. B., Williamsburg, Jan. 20.

^GLADWIN—The farmers are hauling 
gravel now. The Weather is warm and 
rainy. «The ground is frozen. • The 
f armers are selling grain. Some are 
hauling hay. Farmers are paying taxes. 
— F. A. F., Gladwin Jan. 11.
1 MONTCALM— The farmers are buss
ing wood and hauling gravel. Some 
farmers are selling potatoes and some 
o f  them are holding potatoes for higher 
prices. The weather is rainy and fog 
gy, but not eold. Ground thawed out so 
that farmers can plow. No auction sales 
just how around hero. The roads are 
very muddy.—G. B. W „ Lake view, Jan.

Notice to Farmers!
I own more Belgian and 

Percfceroa Stallions than- any 
man la Michigan, including In
ternational and State Fair 
priée winners, and pat them 
out on my breeding share plan. 
Have placed over one hundred 
head in this state. If your lo
cality heeds a good draft stal
lion or Short Horn bull, let me 
hear from yon.

FRED G. STEVENS 
BreclEenridge, Midi. 

Belgian and Percheron Horses 
and Short Horn Cattle

THE SEASON FOR

IS HERB
Don’t depend on your local markets to sell yoar hatching eggs, 

baby chicks and grown birds.

Putting yonr offering before the prospective buyers of Hie en
tire state means better prices and a better market.

By placing your ad. in M. B. F.'s poultry directory you cover 
the entire state.

S T A R T  Y O U R  A D  IN  M . B . F . N O W !

# Poultry  Breeders’ Dir ect o r y?
.  htovruMments Intentes under fill« bead ln« at SO o^ito ear Una, per Itiu*. Seeelal 

Z *  f® tonaer. Write out what yea heve te efter -and Vendît ih, ara tm nap
!* :*» **»•■ «•!** F f *  ,IW< ¿ “»torate* by ratura mali. Addreit The Mio hi san Sull neu Pannar. Ad vert Itine Department, Mt. O lament, «elea ¿¿un.

POULTRY

CHICKS
|i HOMESTEAD FARMS

It trill say yea la aa- 
‘ lecttng CMrtt far the 

com tax «eaaoa to eenaldor too 
, quality of our 

Pure Bred Prattles! PeuBry 
We will aead yen ear new 

•print catalog, which explains 
this breed! ag Abe the Cat

alog toUa bear to breed yew 
Chicks . eueceeeftttly: it da-•crib«* ovr

High Clut Sm  «.eqhernt 
*w l fill Slaadard Braadi 

. * • «  Chick* and Hatching Eggs from afl 
•T* ® "  gnerenteed. aad delivered post said, -i ■

s t a t e  f a r m s  a s s o c ia t io n
Kalamaxea. SUcMsan

A N C O N A  S
PRIZE WINNERS AT 

THE M O  SHOWS 
and to* tree last of 
layers. Beg* for
hatching end Baby 
Chick» from prise 
rards and henry ley- 
ng flocke. : • |

8. C. W,‘ Leghorn».: 
Flock kre cage 267 
eirw per year per hen. 
Kees end Re by < 

from selected purebred.
\xrwii- n— 1.7 T ™  **•*, Barred «adWhite Rocks, Brown and Buff Leghorns Or
pington», Minorca*. Got prices from nt be
fore buying elsewhere. AH Eggs sad Chicks 
■afely delivered by Prepaid or Panel Post.
.  _ . M W  LONDON HATCHERY 
Leek Res « 0 0  Hew L eaden. Ohts

Also Baby Chicks 
ranxa raised flocks

___  MUD-WAV-AUSH-KA FARM
W * t  ***«1 aad a few mature breeders la 
S 1'“*? :J 3®“ *- w “ te Runner Ducks aad H S F  ,'T^an* irttet. _ Alee O. L C spring gilta. 

T O  » ¡» y  *or prices on what you used.
C. MILLEN, Drydaw, Mleh._______

W ” *T* CHINESE, OBESE, WHITE PEKIN 
tomn*' m  .« ¿ » I  Legtaasus. Place erden early. NWS. CLAUDIA SETTS. Hinsdale. Mich.

ORPINGTONS AND LEGHORNS
s p js s f  ä

OVOLE HATCHER OOMPANV, 140 M lle Bid«. 
i- , Elmira. SL V. -

^eokarelt _A Hens, Legnar««, SHaeraas, Menda aa. 
~  ” P - Bgcka. Orpington», Wyandsttes.
▼ TM Ng POULTRY FARM, Faeton, Michigan.

LEGHORNS

LADY DID 817 EGGS IN ONE YEAR

EGGS CHICKS
By

Parcel Poet 
Shf* Arrival 

guaranteed

FOR 
Hatching 

160 per cenl 
fertility 

gunsan te e  
Send for 
our hig 
catalog

s . C. WHITE LEGHORN»
We haya toe world's greatest layen. Tea

M etoük JL  W  eggs. Chicksb .h lg  money ta poultry if you 
have heavy laying stock. -Bead today for ear t o

**6 mack atoar Information. S en ator it today before placing your order ehe-

PURITAS SPRINAS POULTRY FARM 
•*« * t1 V  «area. DM« .

S' C' LEOHOHH COOKRgLS. FERRIS
. . .  . .  **T*~P*. Fla* Mg (tardy fellows. 'The
nest breeders that money will buy. Only IS . U  
65 and I t  each. Guaranteed to pleeee. That*' 
tho way I do buaiaedO DnreUted blood for old customers,

A. F. STEREHOA, Portland, Mich.

dSNAROWSKE S. O. WHITE LERHORN COOK- 
to erelt for sale, only 62.56 each and up.

LCD QRABOWSKE, Merrill, Mloh., R. «

MOR SALE— R. O. N. A . COCKERELS, SIRED 
■ by Madison 8«. winner. Brad for sise and 
layon, weighing S  lb»., 62.60 each. Flemish 
Giant rabbits.

E. HIMESAUEH. C* Id water. Mleh.

t f i '  L e g h o r n ^C o c k e r e l s  f r o m  e x -
. fnilent laying strain. Prise winaen at Sag
inaw Fair, 61.50. A. Mcgeag*. B4. Hemlock. M ek

W YANDOT»

a  ER L A O S» DOLDEN AND WHITE  WY- 
lottes. Cholea Cockerels 68, $4 and 85 ea. 

O. W . BROWNING, R Z. Pertland, Ml Oh.

W HITE SET AH ROI TES. COCKERELS PNOM 
■■ 2G6 egg bena at better. May aad .Jaa* batto. 
85 to 6STkae 62 per 16. ’
PNAMK DKLDSto. N » ,  Three Hivers, Mleh.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
u m  B S 6 E 4  eoOXKNCLS AND PVL- 
M M IIIIC v R t V A «  lets bred fmm Detroit-and 
Boston winners Law prices. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

TOLLES BHDS., R 10, St. Jton*. Mieli.

MA— Wb S A A E « HATOHIHG IS S I FROM 
M N H D C V  M— M  Parka 2DO ocg strain. Rich 
in toe blood of Park's bait pcdlgraad pens. 62 

•Wer 15. 86 per 56. 912 per 100. Prepaid by 
"baresi post Jn non-breakable containers.

N, D. KIRBY, R 1, Salt Lantlnf, Mito.

PARTRIDGE ?OOK çoc* iM ‘$ porr " H 1 etotototo aale at 66 and 64.
Wm. CRIOaSORE, R 2, Middleton, «Heb.

MARRED NOOK COCKEREL», BRED FROM 
to  great layer». Raígala prices now.
W . C. COFFMAN, N 8 , Reatan, Nerbar, Mah.

JOHN’S RIG DEADTIFOL NARRED NOOKS 
tour*, hen hatched, grow quick, good layers. Hold 
on spprevsl, 84 to 88 «ato. Circuíala. Photos. 

JOHN HONTMDN, Pinna, SOah.

RHODE ISLAND IGEIMI
W WmrAKCNW  N. ». JtSD«. R M H IS A T S  

/  ^  Nss Strain. , Dato «amiba, «a to 
areis, Chicks -aad Eggs. Write far free cata lag. 

IHTERLAKEg FARM 
Nm  4 , l .awtaaca, W eb.

LANGSHAN
l a n a s h a n s  o f q d a l m t t

, type ami cater Etoaa 1012. Winter
layiag strain ef bath Black and Whits. Hart 
evase cocksreh for eels. Ntoa In 

•N DMAS. ML SISMd 
WabbarHHa. Mleh.

ORPINGTONS
0 R P I M f iT 0 H 9  COCKERELS AND PULLETS 
S H T i M I V R *  for mtle. Buff, Whit*. 
Black Cockerels at 87, $8, Mid 616. PalMa at 
66 and 85. Also yearling hens 66 and. 64. 
Hatching eggs, $8 per setting.

QRABOWSKE BROS., H A . SHtoM, SMch. .

BABY CHICKS

BART CHICKS
850,000 for íoai

Dur 17th wesen. Chicks gsol . v. 
prepaid. .Safe delivery .. guaran- .# 
Md. Leghwna, Netos, Nads. An- 

coamt, Wyandotte*. Mine reas. 
Utility aad KxhiUting quahty ut 
very rea sonable prices. Cats log 
and prie*. Met free. . :■
20th Cegtwry Hatchery, Res :M &
\ Y New Washington, • .Otta . f  M

SINGLE COMB . BUFF LEGHORM BAHT 
Ohjcks. Order now for spring dativery. Prices 

reasonable. Saf- delivery guaranteed.
4. W . WEBSTER, Bath, R A  M A .

Chicks wilktbe ?ep ’
Our bred-to-iay «a<  exhi
bí tien chicha win guy yes. 

’ry them aad be «oneiuo- 
od. f ld d r  deRvend by 
prrpsld postman. ' Reeks,, 
Beto, Orpingtons, Wjun- 
dottes. Anco un», Miner 

esa aad Leghorns. Prices from 15c and UP. 
Get our catalog aad buy paar chito» direct tosas 
-toa hatchery.

MOLANTE CHIOK HATCHERY, O e« B 
Ma Ig le , Otais

B A B Y  P lI I A I fC  HATOHIHG EGGS, BARRED 
D N B I  U n l w M  Rocks; Nonnan strain, trap- 
nested, bred to lay. Expertly tested for many 
generations. large- illustrated catalogue 236. 
Stamps for circular.

NORMAN POULTRY PLANT, Ohatneerth, III.

5M,M* CfflCKS
at very reasonable prides 
from our heavy laying 
strain o f English and 
American White Leg
horn», Brown Leghorns 
and Auconaa. Shipped 
by parcel poet prepaid. 
Special price» en 1,060 
lota. Catalogue free.

Wyngarden Hatchery 
Bax B, Zealand, RHcb.

BABY CHICKS PAROEL PSSY 
DELIVERY TO 
TOUR 6 0 6 «  

guaranteed. W* insure good, strong chicks 
ft***  the beat utility and exhibition stock.

ORDER SOW  nt these low prioas onto 
further nolle*: 8 . C. White and Drawn Lag- 
horns, 15e; Buff Leghorns, l i e ;  5  C. An
cona«, l i e ;  White and Barred Rodkg, It. Cj 
and B. C. Rhode Island Reto, Whito Wyan- 
dottes, 16c; 8. C. Buff Orpin ton« and lO w r 
faced Wyandettea, 22c. Ail Chkiks Skipped 
heist« April 1, add 2c each. Cash with or
der. •- Future deliveries booked.

Ë >  '■ MODERN HATOHERY
Box 264, ML Blanchard, Ohio

DANGER not shipped right. O i x l S c U p  
160,660 best blooded chicks ever produced, 

•elected utility, trapnested stock. 20 varieties. 
Hatching eggs. a Catalog. Early booking avoids 
disappointment.

BECKMAN HATOHERY 
*•  E. Lyon Si., Brand Rapid«, Mich.■Hi

E v « |

Breeder-

Can use M. B. F.’s 
Breeders* Directory 

• to good advantage. 
Rub your ad. «ud 
watch the returns 

come In.

What have tou
túwia



P o k i r í n e f -  
Y o u r  P r o f i t s  
f in o  flb e  G r a in .

Pur Free Book Tells H ow  to Stop 
This and Other Losses ^ 1

M r. W . P , G . H arding, Governor o f the Federal Reserve Board, says, “ Dum ping o f Farm  p 
prom otes speculation. I am  a firm  believer in the policy o f gradual anil orderly marketing, 
grain prices slum p heavily after harvest because o f this heavy seasonal selling.

Farm marketing experts say that spreading the selling season J E.H. Dunlap of Missouri made $1250 
over a long period, would avoid these great fluctuations. This fi by storing his com  and wheat in a M 
W ill stabilize prices and cut .down the difference between the is what .he writes: 
pnce the rarmer receives and the pnce the consumer pays— m  “I held my 1918 crop of wheat in my Martín Cri
Other words, It will cut out the speculators’ profits. of 30 cents per bushel, after which I filled it with
rp, ____ , > * *| , ,  ¿ . . „  , „  following Spring and sold it at an advance of 61
thousands of farmers today are obtaining all the profits from “in 19191 again hew my wheat and made a 1 
their crops by storing them over the heavy selling season. They what 1 w,as offerê  the machine, and later fill«
g erte iter prices than those who sell on a glutted market t t o e . ^ e‘ w 2 S ^ T h f a in
Modem storage structures enable them to  hold their crops with- [ rats, mice, mould, etc.”  
fflj toss and give them absolute protection against rats, mice, | That’s the way to beat low grain price 
fire and thieves. ‘-v ; | — store vour com  and errain this w ar

They can be used for com , wheat or oats, a n i every bushel you
put in will cdme out in perfect condition. Being indestructible, they last a life* 
time without any repairs, consequently, much better cuid cheaper than wood. 
Made m circular, oblong, and doubled-shed types from 100 to 10,000 bushels 
capacity. Easily erected, ho special tools required. Patented construction, built 
of heavy corrugated, galvanized steel. A  big and attractive addition to any farm.

and then you too, can sell wheneverfhe market suits you. You 
will be safe in holding your crops for several months or longer 
if necessary. Your crops will be protected from rats, mice, fire, 
mould and even thieves. Martin Cribs not only pay for them
selves in what they save but enable you to make greatly increased profits. 
Owners say they are the best investment they ever made.

Th* Capacity o f  this 
Martin it 9S0 bushel» 
o f oar corn  or 1S90 

but he la o f  tohtat.

MARTIN STEEL 
PRODUCTS OO.
2 6 1 4  A d u n a  S t.y Mansfield & Ohio J m

MARTIN STEEL PRODUCTS CO„
2 6 1 4  Adams St., M ansfield, O hio .

Gentlemen: Please send me your big FREE book on 
Martin Stegl-“ €ofif Saver”  Cribs and Bins. This does not 
obligate mein any way. , , - '  | i ¡ '  .-

Name.

Town.

State.. | . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  %. R. P. D ....... „ .
I am interested in a Martin Crib and Bin bedding about
s,...... „ .. . . .  bushels of corn or,... ,,v,... .bushels at grain.

Rat Proof-Fire Proof-Weather Proof Storage for Your Corn and Grain


